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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON, D.C.~4I

July 23, 1986

Gail Harmon, equire
Harmon, Weiss a Jordan
2001 S Street, N.W.
Suite 430
Washington, D.C. 20009
RE:

MUR 1826

Dear Ms. Harmon:
This is in reference to the complaint you filed with the
Commission on October 19, 1984 concerning Pro-Life Action League,
Inc.
conducting an investigation in this matter, the
I)After
Commission determined there is probable cause to believe that
Pro-Life Action League, Inc. and Joseph M. Scheidler, as
-"
Executive Director, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the
-Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. On July 16,
1986, a conciliation agreement signed by the respondents was
,r
accepted by the Commission, thereby concluding the matter. A
of the agreement is enclosed for your information.
Ccopy
O

o

The file number in this matter is t4UR 1826. If you have any
please contact Robert Raich, the attorney assigned to
Cquestions,
this matter, at 202/376-8200.
Sincerely,
Charles N. Steele
Geea-Counselj

Deputy General Counsel
Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
WASHINGTON. OC 204*3

July 23, 1986
Edward R. Grant, Esquire
343 S. Dearborn Street
Suite 1804
Chicago, Illinois 60604

RE:

MU

1826

Dear Mr. Grant:
On July 16, 1986, the Commission accepted the conciliation
agreement signed by you in settlement of a violation of 2 U.S.C.
S 441b, a provision of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,

as amended.

-r
---

in writing.
~Enclosed

o

Accordingly, the file has been closed in this

matter, and it will become a part of the public record within
thirty days. However, 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4)(3)prohibits any
information derived in connection with any conciliation attempt
from becoming public without the written consent of the
respondent and the Commission. Should you wish any such
information to become part of the public record, please advise us

you will find a fully executed copy of the final

conciliation agreement for your files.
r
C"
Orl

Sincerely,
Charles N. Steele
cl

y:Lwrence M. Noble
Deputy General Counsel
Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement

In the Matter of

)

Pro-Life Action League, Inc.

)

)

and Joseph N. Soheidler,
as Executive Director

IIUR 1826

)
)

COlCILIATIl AGUUUUMT
This matter was initiated by a signed, sworn, and notarized
complaint by Gail N. Harmon, counsel for the National Abortion
Rights Action League.

The Commission found probable cause to

believe that Pro-Life Action League, Inc. and Joseph N.
Scheidler, as Executive Director,

("Respondents") violated 2

q U.S.C. S 441b.
(V,

NOW, THEREFORE, the Commission and Respondents, having duly

~entered into conciliation pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4)(A)(i)

do hereby agree as follows:

"

I.

The Commission has jurisdiction over the Respondents

and the subject matter of this proceeding.
0D

II. Respondents have had a reasonable opportunity to

~demonstrate that no action should be taken in this matter.

,O
:

III. Respondents enter voluntarily into this agreement with
the Commission.
IV.

The pertinent facts in this matter are as follows:
1.

The Pro-Life Action League, Inc.

("League")

is an

Illinois not-for-profit corporation without capital stock.
2.

A corporation may not make contributions or

expenditures in connection with a federal election.
S 441b.

2 U.S.C.

Although the regulations permit a corporation to make

partisan communications in connection with a federal election to

a carefully defined class of members,

no corporation may make

expenditures for partisan communications to the general public.
11 C.F.R. S 114.3(a).
3.

The League's funds were used to distribute a

letter advocating Walter Mondale and Geraldine Ferraro's defeat.
The letter also outlined methods for demonstrating against

Mr. Mondale and Mrs. Ferraro during the Democratic candidates'
campaign stops.

Those methods involved an organized group of

demonstrators spelling out slogans in a synchronized verbal and
visual display.
N

4.

Respondents distributed the letter to people who

did not qualify as League members.
5.

-

,r

oD

Respondents used corporate funds to communicate

the League's views on Mr. Mondale and Ms.

Ferraro during several

of the democratic candidates' public appearances.

People who

were not League members received those communications.
V.

Respondents used corporate funds in connection with the

1984 general election, in violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b.
VI.

Respondents will pay a civil penalty to the Treasurer

of the United States in the amount of Two Hundred Seventy-Five
Dollars ($275),

pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

S 437g(a) (5) (A).

VII. The Commission, on request of anyone filing a complaint
under 2 U.S.C.

S 437g(a) (1) concerning the matters at issue

herein or on its own motion, may review compliance with this

If the commission believes that this agreement or any

agrement.

requirement thereof has been violated, it may institute a civil
action for relief in the United States District Court for the
District of Columbia.
This agreement shall become effective as of the date

VIII.

that all parties hereto have executed same and the Commission has
approved the entire agreement.
IX.

Respondents shall have no more than thirty (30) days

from the date this agreement becomes effective
"

to comply with and

implement the requirements contained in this agreement and to so
notify the Commission.
X.

This Conciliation Agreement constitutes the entire

__

agreement between the parties on the matters raised herein, and

.r

no other statement, promise, or agreement, either written or
oral, made by either party or by agents of either party, that is

oD
~not

contained in this written agreement shall be valid.

FOR THE COMMISSION:
Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

,awreceW

Deputy

bIDe

General Counsel

FOR THE RESPONDENTS :

343 S. Dearborn t.
Chicaco, Ill.

1 1804

60604

Attorney for RspondelS____________

FEtDERAL ELCTION C.ONIISS ON

IBUR 1826
Pro-Life
Action
Inc.
and Joseph
N. League,
Scheidler,
as Executive Director

CERTIFICATION
I,

Marjorie W. Enuons,

Secretary of the Federal

Election Cosunission, do hereby certify that on July 16,
1986,

the Commuission decided by a vote of 6-0

to take

the following actions in MUR 1826:
1.

Accept the conciliation agreement, as
recommended in the General Counsel's
Report signed July 14, 1986.

2.

Close the file.

0

e

Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, Josef iak,
McDonald and McGarry voted affirmatively for this decision.

Attest:

Secretary of the Commission

Received in onOffice
of Commission
Circulated
48 hour
tally basis:Secretary: Mon.,
M(on.,
Deadline for vote:
Wed.,

7-14-86,
7-14-86,
7-16-86,

11:59
4:00
4:00
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League, Inc.

and Joseph 14. Scheidler, as 3zeoat/ve D/ire tir.
The attached agreement contains no changes fwma

the

~agreement approved by the Commission.

P
m

The Office of General Counsel recommends th. acceptance of
this agreement and the closing of the file.
e

Charles N. Steele

General

ounse,1

Deputy General Counsel
Attachment
Conciliation Agreement

343 S. Dearborn Street
Suite 1804
Chicago. IL 60604

1 July 1966

312. 786-9494
OFFICERS

Robert
Zsq. Counsel
Office ofich,
General

DennisJ. Huran Eq.

Federal Ilection Comiseton
Wshington, D.C. 20463

Irma Clardy Craven
Prof. V ictor, toueblum
Joseph P. Stawn. M.D.

RE:

MUR 1826
Edward P. Geaa. Eq.
Jubsi L Ardiud.R
Oenw.~ Cobrede

Dear Mr. Raich:
!
,

Joseph K. Scheidler and the Pro-ife Action League,
respondents in this matter, have agreed to enter into a
concilititon agrement in order to bring this mtter

.---

tO a close..

--

The original and one copy of the proposed agreement are
enclosed. I have signed this document on behalf of the

"

"

Per. CharesCarP
Irm Clardv Crq~i
Pedutrics
Luval/nivevr

respondents.

e
C/k a/l

Prof. Anhur Ji
Popultn EIW
Narnwrd Unuver.aty
John F.Hillabrand M.D.
Tuledu Ohau

t look forward to hearing from you upon the
Commission's approval of this agreement.

Dennis 3.Horan. Eaq.
Chiugu Illinosu
IHenry
3.Hyde,Esq.
Aember of Congress
Mildrc~d
F. kffcrsrn. MD.

Bostun, Akl+ichtu.$elt.

Lure Major
Tuledu,
Ohio
Kenneth M. Mutzncr, Ph.D
LumAn ¢le.
.Cuhelornia

Sincerely,.!.
,7A7

Prof. John T. Nounan Jr.

Edward R. Grhint
Attorney for Respondents

Unuvr%iv of Calorna
Dr. Jacob A.0. Preus.

Former President
The Lutheran Church
P~usouri .vneod

Prof. Paul Ramaev
Depurtmemi
of Religion
Princeton University

Herbert Ratner M.D.
Child diFamily Quarterly
Oak Pork,
Iliinoas
Prof. Victor G.Rosenblum
Law . Political Sc'ienc'e
Northwetelrn Unas'rsili

Chnstopher H. Smith
Ai4embr of Congress
Joseph Rt.
Stanton. M.D.
Boston. Aerusachassi

Patick A. Tnseina. Eaq.
Buffalo. Minnesota

Prof. Lynn D.Wardie
Brigham Young Univrsity
Prof. George H. Wiflima
Dnnnitv-C hurch Histor.
Harvrd finuy

ut.

Obserns . Gvnecolo

,4.

. .

,
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.
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:
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343 S. Dearborn Street
Suite 1604
Chicago, IL 60604

1 July 1986

312.786.949
OIFFICERS

Robert
Req. Counsel
Office Reich,
of General
Federal Election Coi~sion
Washington, D.C.

..

20463

De-nnis J. Honm. Raq,
Erma Clardv Craven

Prof. Victur'. Rammblum
Joui 3t.
Stanton. M.D.

RE:

HUR 1826
Edw~ard 3t.
Gesit. kql.

Dear Mr. Ritch:

John 3-ArcibldS

Denver Cokaewdo,
Chrnat.. Leugns

Joseph H. Scheidler and the Pro-Life Action League,
respondents in this matter, have agreed to enter into a
conciliation agreement in order to bring this matter

Rev. Char.. Care

:. "

FErmaClardver.,
Pfadnetrvcea Af•sot

tO a close.,

The original and one copy of the proposed agreement are
enclosed.
I have signed this document on behalf of the
respondents.
I look forward to hearing from you upon the
Commission's approval of this agreement.

ro.Arthur Jll
lfarnrd Umiversiiy
John F. Hullabrand, M.D.
Toledo. Ohio
Dennis J. Horan, Eaq.
Chic'ago. Illinois
l'enry 1. Hyde. F-q.
Member of Congress
Mildred F. Jefferson, M.D.
Boston Atschust..

Sincerely,

Lore Maser
Toledo. Ohio

/

Kenneth M. Mitzner, Ph.D
Lo. Angeles, California
Prof. John T. Noonan. Jr.

Edward R. Gr nt
Attorney for Respondents

-

Low ita Vniwr (Chiao
.

lit'

University of C'aliforrni
Dr. Jacob A. 0. Preus,
Former President
The Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod
Prof. Paul Ramser
Depmrtment of Religion
Princeton Uniwersity
Herbert Ratner, M.D.
Child & Family Qwarterv
Oak Park. lllinois
Prof. Victor G. Rosenblum
t,w . PoliticalScience
Northwestern University
Christopher H. Smith
Member of Congress
Joseph ft. Stanton, M.D.
Boston Mlessachusents
Patrick A. Tnseman, Eaq.
Buffalo. Minnesota
Prof. Lynn D. Wardle
Law
Brigham Young University,

Harvar;d University
Jaslper F. Wlliams. Sr.., MD.

Olasaetncs. -

necolo

t"

"

.

'¢,

~FEDERAL

ELECTION COMMISSION

Nay 22,

1986

Mr. 3dvard R. Grant
343 South Dearborn Street

Suite 18.04

Chicago, Illinois

60604

RE:

MIqU 1826
Pro-Life KOTon League, Inc. and
Joseph N. Scheidler, as Executive
~Director
e<

--

On
Nay 13
, 1986, the Commission determined that
there is probable cause to believe Pro-Life Action League, Inc.
and Joseph N. Scheidler, as Executive Director, committed a
violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the Federal Election

,r

Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, by making corporate
expenditures in connection with the 1984 presidential election.

r
--

o

Dear Mr. Grant:

The Commission has a duty to attempt to correct such
violations for a period of thirty to ninety days by informal
~methods of conference, conciliation and persuasion, and by
entering into a conciliation agreement. If we are unable to
"
reach an agreement during that period, the Commission may
,o
institute a civil suit in United States District Court and seek
payment of a civil penalty.
We enclose a conciliation agreement that this Office is
prepared to recommend to the Commission in settlement of this
matter. If you agree with the provisions of the enclosed
agreement, please sign and return it, along with the civil
penalty, to the Commission within ten days. I will then
recommend that the Commission approve the agreement. Please make
your check for the civil penalty payable to the U.S. Treasurer.

tot t~o *~zE t.
'awe2

G~ewat

Geneas

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement

C€unse

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION CO3I4SSION.
In the Hatter of
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.
and Joseph N. Scheidler,
HUR 1124
as Executive Director

CERTII CATION
I, Mary W. Dove, recording secretary
for the Federal Election
Commesion executive session of Hay
13, 1986, do hereby certify that
the Commission took the following actions
in lMR 1826:
1. Failed by a vote of 2-3 to delay
action on the
Office of General Counsel's recoendations
until
after the Supreme Court's decision in
FEC vs. MCFL.
Commissioners Elliott and Josefiak
Commissioners Harris, McDonald, and voted affirmatively.
MoGarry dissented.
Commissioner Aikens abstained.
2. Decided by a vote of 4-2 to

3. Decided
a vote of 5-1 to:
a) Findby
probable cause to believe that Pro-Life
Action
League, Inc.
and Joseph M. Scheidler, as Executive
Director, violated 2 U.S.C. § 441b.
b) Enter into conciliation with the
respondents.
c) Approve the conciliation agreement
attached to the
General Counsel's report dated Hay
5, 1986, as
amended by
d) Approve and send the letter attached
to the General
Counsel's report dated May 5, 1986.

Commissioners Elliott, Harris, Josefiak,
McDonald, and
McGarry voted affirmatively. Commissioner
Aikens dissented.
Attest:

Date
Administrative Ass is tant

BEFOE YS FUI3M,
In the Matter of
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.
and Joseph 1N. Scheidler,
as Executive Director

ELUTKO

Cxo.~Z

cc.i+

MUi ~

r 3:23
m'..

GEERL

OUNSElL'S REPORT~l~l

. w ,..1& ll + '

MA

1Vt1I OQIA

I.* BACKGROUND

m
• ' IoIuy
On October 18, 1984 the National Abortion Rights Action

League filed a complaint against the Pro-Life Action League, Inc.
(the "corporation") and Joseph Scheidler, its Executive Director.
The complaint alleged that the respondents violated 2 U.S.c.
S 441b by making corporate expenditures in connection with a
federal election and 26 U.S.C. S 9012(f) (1) by incurring
expenditures in excess of $1,000 in connection with a
presidential election.
0

On January 31, 1985 the Commission found

reason to believe the respondents violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.
After conducting an investigation, the General Counsel's Office
sent a brief to the respondents recommending and finding of
probable cause to believe.

The respondents have filed a brief in

response.
II.

LEGAL ANALYSIS OF RESPONDENTS' BRIEF
The respondents' brief appears to argue three contentions:

1) The corporation's involvement in connection with federal
elections is not as extensive as that described in the General
Counsel's Brief, 2) Although the corporation did make
expenditures in connection with a federal election, it is
unconstitutional for the Commission to apply 2 U.S.C. S 441b

-2-

against the respondents, and 3) The Comisin should take no
action in this matter until after the Supreme Court fuleS in
Federal Election Commission v.

IMasachusetts

Citisens for Lire,

Inc. ("MCFL"), 769 F.2d 13 (1st Cir. 1985), ju.us. noted (U.S.
Jan. 13, 1986)

(No. 85-701).

As discussed below, these

contentions are without merit.
1.

The Extent of the Corporation's Involvement in Federal
Elections
The respondents state "there is nothing in the record to

substantiate" the assertion that the corporation protested

W} against George Bush in 1980.

However, in a letter written on

corporation letterhead and signed by Scheidler as "Executive
Director," he said, in response to the complaint in this MUR,
"(Wie did picket George Bush when he was runnng in the Republican

Primary against Ronald Reagan in 1980." (Attachment 1, p.2).
O'

With their brief, the respondents now appear to be trying to
" retract that statement.

They submit an unsworn statement from

CScheidler in which he says he was not acting on behalf of the
corporation when he expressed his views on George Bush.

He

simply asserts that the corporation was not incorporated at the
time of the potential violation, but he fails to give the actual
dates of the protests against George Bush.

This Office notes

that there was ample opportunity for the corporation to picket
against George Bush between April 17, 1980 (the date of
incorporation) and July 17, 1980 (the date George Bush was
nominated as a vice presidential candidate).

This Office also

notes that the corporation may have protested against Bush
without the presence of Scheidler, a possibility not denied

- 3ina the respondents' brief or any other statement by the
respondents.
The respondents' brief seems to dispute the fact that the
corporation made anti-Mondale/Ferraro communications at public
rallies and speeches.

This Office notes that the respondents

admit the corporation spent $75.00 to create sign. for those
rallies. The respondents also admit that the corporation spent
$238.00 to send Scheidler to New York and that Scheidler
"participated" in a protest rally against Mrs. Ferraro in New

York.

Furthermore, an article included with the complaint

r

(Attachment 2) states that Scheidler went to New York "to

r

organize" that demonstration.

"-

purpose of the $238.00 it paid for Scheidler's trip was "to keep
the abortion issue alive during this campaign."
(Attachment 1,
p.1).

The corporation admits that the

With a letter dated July 27, 1984 the corporation sent a

Directive entitled "HOW TO COORDINATE POLITICAL PICKETS OF
~MONDALE-FERRARO."
~the

(Attachment 3) The first two paragraphs of
letter clearly indicate that the corporation staged

~demonstrations to influence the presidential elections.

The

letter states that at the corporation's convention, they agreed
"we would demonstrate against the pro-abortion Democratic
candidates for the top offices wherever they appeared, and that
we would coordinate our demonstrations."

Most importantly,

nowhere do the respondents actually deny that the corporation
engaged in communications at public rallys in connection with
federal candidates.

-

4-.

Even considering the inferences respondents raise in thetc

defense, the evidence amply indicates that the corporation did,
in fact, make expenditures in connection with a federal election.
2.

Application of 2 U.S.C. S 441b
Section 441b of the Act prohibits corporate contributions

and expenditures in connection with federal elections.

Pursuant

to the limited exception in 11 C.F.R. S 114.3, however,
incorporated membership organizations and corporations without
capital stock can make partisan communications to their members.
Respondents agree it is a "solid conclusion" that by sending the
~Directive, the corporation made expenditures to communicate a
~message encouraging protest against presidential and vice--

presidential candidates.

The respondents do not contend, nor do

--

the facts support a conclusion, that the communications were
limited to the corporation's members.

In fact, because many of

the communications were made to large groups at public rallies,
it is clear the corporation went outside its membership with such
~communications.

Furthermore, respondents admit that the

~corporation's supporters, with whom it communicated, do not

qualify as "members" as defined by the Supreme Court in FEC

v.

National Right to Work Committee ("NRWC"), 459 U.S. 197 (1982) .A/
Consequently, this Office
P/- he rspde nt acknowledge that the corporation could
establish a separate segregated fund and create a category of
membership that meets the requirements outlined in NRWC.
However, the respondents argue that such a course oT-- tion would
require the corporation to alter its form of organization to one
other than that which it feels best allows it to carry out its
mission.

recmmends that the Commission £ind probble cause to believe the
corporation and its executive dir~ctor violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.
Respondents argue that the Cmmission should not further
pursue this violation, however, because 2 U.S.C. S 441b is
unconstitutional as applied to them.

They cite 13C Vo MCFL, 769

F.2d 13, in support of their contention.

As more fully explained

in the General Counsel's Brief, the Commission has appealed !4CFL
to the Supreme Court.

First Circuit.

MCFL presently is the law only in the

Because respondents are not in that circuit, MCFL

is not controlling with regard to them.

Consequently, MCFL does

not prevent the Commission from pursuing a section 441b violation
~against the respondents.

--

3.

The Commission Should Not Delay Further Action in this
Matter
As an alternative, the respondents advocate a delay of all

oD

further action in this MUR until after the Supreme Court has
~ruled

in MCFL and the General Counsel's Office and the

Crespondents have both had an opportunity to submit legal briefs
on the impact of that case.
Because the Commission frequently considers issues pending
before the courts, it cannot delay taking any action on matters
before it simply because a pending court case might somehow
affect their outcome.

Such a decision would unjustifiably delay

the enforcement process and allow respondents to hamper the
Commission simply by filing suit in any matter before it.
Consequently, the Commission should not await the outcome of the
MCFL litigation, but should proceed with this matter.
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i.RBCONURTAONS
1.

Find probable cause to believe that Pro-Life Action
League, Inc. and Joseph N. Scheidler, as Executive
Director, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

Date
0
qm

C

2.

Enter into conciliation with the respondents

3.

Approve the attached conciliation agreement.

4.

Approve and send the artce1

--

---

Charles N. Stee•e
General

Attachments
1.
Letter from the respondents to the Commission dated
November 1, 1984.
2.
Wahnton Post article dated October 4, 1984
3.
Letter from he respondents, dated July 27, 1984, with
Directive attached
4.
Proposed conciliation agreement
5.
Letter to the respondents

November 1, 198/g

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counel
Federal Election Commssion
Washington, DC 20*863

"
-"C

Athn, Matthew Gerson

-

Subj, MUR 1826

"-

o
C

=

Dear Mr. Gerson,
Thank you ror your letter of October 25 notifying me that on October
19 the Commission received a complaint from the National Abortion
Rights Action League alleging that the Pro-Life Action League violated
sections or the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.
I would like to demonstrate that no action should be taken against
the
Pro-Lire Action League in connection with this matter
and hope this
complaint will be dismissed for lack of merit.
I am going to be represented by counsel in this matter and have so
advised the Commission by sending the letter
of
My
r counsel will want to receive all communications presentation.
from the Commission,
Regarding the facts as presented by NARAL, I submit that the Pro-Life
Action League has not published a book entitled: CLOSED: 99 Wavs to
Shut Down the Abortion Industry. This book is
the process of being
written," and will be published sometime in earlyin1985.
Nobody but the

publisher has seen copy, and there is nothing in it that encourages
"often virulent demonstrations." Nor has it been "associated with bombings and other acts of violence against medical clinics which provide
abortion services." There is a chapter on "Violence. Why
Won't
Work." The "facts" as put forth by NARAL in this paragraph It
are riction.
The suggestion that our pickets of Geraldine Ferraro because of her
abortion stand has cost a great deal of money is also untrue. The proamount spent on our efforts to keep the abortion issue alive during total
this
campaign has been as follows:
Flier on how to picket....•••.. ••. 31.20
Letter to accompany flier. .......
17.•00

Envelopes•.•. ••• •

•... ....

•., •..

10.0

Postage to send flier••..•. ••••••. 500
Ferraro Position Paper...........e..
00
Ferraro flier (Donhaue Show)..,....,. 23.05
Trip to New York (7/30/81e).......... 238.00
LogDistance ls...,.,..

Alt/a

lls./

$4..
. 2 OTAXPNE

Once
the flier
its only
accompaning
letter
be followed
was arid
sent,
a few calls
had explaining
to be made the
to program
promote to
the
undertaking. For the most part people called our office to report
their plans. Signs were most often made with existing materials by
volunteers at various Ferraro appearances.

NARAL interprets a statement in my letter of July 27, 1984, that the
candidates will see a carefully coordinated plan "*to defeat them," to
allude to their Pii

edefeat.

was any question aot

epolitical defeat of the Mondale-Ferraro

ticket.

It never occurred to us that there

The defeat I am addressing is Mondale's plan to win the Oath-

olic vet%by selecting a "Catholic" like Ferraro and tue derea t ox
Warrarn's attempt to sell herself as "pro-life" merely by saying she
is personally opposed to abortion.

The purpose of the Mondale-Ferraro demonstrations was to make abortion
a major campaign issue by challenging the candidates' positions.
If

0

bringing up the abortion issue at gatherings was enough to "defeat"
the candidates, that would contradict the abortionists theory that
the majority of Americans favor abortion. Pointing out the MondaleFerraro pro-abortion stand would only hel them)not "defeat" them.

NARAL suggests that we should picket Vice-President George Bush and
President Reagan, since they supported abortion in the past. As a
matter of fact, we did picket George Bush when he was running in the
Republican Primary against Ronald Reagan in 1980 because of his stand
-- on abortion that allowed for exceptions, though he never supported
federal funding of abortion.
. We also picketed President Reagan when he nominated in July 1981,

o

Sandra Day O'Connor to the U. S. Supreme Court. Mrs. O'Connor had
a pro-abortion voting record dating from her time in the Arizona
legislature and we feared President Reagan had not considered this
in making his selection. We were subsequently satisfied that this

was a wise selection.

.e We have been fully satisfied with President Reagan's pro-life stand
and are impressed with Vice-President Bush's new stand on the abortion
issue, which, while not fully satisfactory, is much closer to the
President's than it was formerly. By his own admission in the VicePresidential debates he is comforatable with the President's stand
on abortion.
These are my comments on the facts as presented by NARAL's attorneys.
I will allow my attorney to address the legal issue.
Respectfully in Life,

Joseph M. Scheidler
Executive Director
JMVSa barn
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..Activist Advised. Anti-Abortion"
Peesn
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few days after the Democratic National

BbS

p.

.

qu

y

at its national convention last May in Fort
Lauderdale. He sent out his directive July 27

Onl';
.-'u 'deostato
o'I .oale
O.,.HecK. g

at

-.

the first joint Mlondale-Fer-

Convention, a right-to-life activis from ChiJl 1
clomailed a "directive" to hundreds of anti- ".rrppaa99SWaysltoShutdown th AbortionlIdustrysed
abortion groups around the country spelling
andr,
in
allietdeAlbaohtio
99 hey
inated simnilar deoScheidler, who co
out in great detail how to mount demonstraadhetelephonedalisnAabmOoad
tions against Walter F. Mondlale and his run- strations against Sen. Edward M. Ieney
ning mate. Geraldine A. Ferraro, at every (1)-Mass.) and independent candidate John B. Texas urging[ them to greet the Democratic
ticket on their first campaign swing through
Anderson during the 1980 presidential cam:
campaign stop this fall.
those states.
The directive, from Joseph M. Scheidler, paign, said in an interview that the plan has
Diane Rinn of Life Advocates, a Houstonworked beyond his glreatest expectations.
based group, was one anti-abortion activist
He said he has been in contact with rightinstructed groups how to make protest signs,
form picket lines, shout chants and even in- to-life groups in almost every city visited by contacted. "It sounded like such a good idea
rdtrate Mondlale and Ferraro rallies as part of Mondale and Ferraro since late July, disputing that we did it," she said. "We had more than
100 people out when they arrived at the aira "carefully coordinated plan" to send a "chill- statements by Dr. John C. Willke, president of
port."
the National Right to Life Committee, that
ing message" to the two Democrats.
She said her group used several ideas proIt is not clear how much impact the direc- demonstrations all have been "locally inposed in Scheadler's directive for signs and
tive had in stirring up anti-abortion protests spired."
chants. "It was very helpful."
"It was coordinated from the start," Scheidagaist Mondale and Ferraro. but at least one
The directive sugglested that "Ferraro &
Ict said. "This is the activists branch of the
local activist said the memo sparked a demonFritz Back Abortion" sligns be printed on white
movement, and we don't have much to do with
strafl'n in Houston.
post board with water-repellent, quick-drying
pln
o ws t atrac aten- the National Right to Life Committee. My theThethbjet
paint. It said signs should be made small
ory is no socral movement goes anywhere
tnrmreporters following the candidates.
they could be smuggled into indoor
enough sqo
without going to the streets .. im from
Sheiler
o th Chcag-ba
wroe diectr
rallies without detection.
iretorof he Cicao-bsed the old school. I believe any publicity is better
wrot Sceader.
Scheidler said his group made one attempt
than no publicity."
Pro-tL~e Action League. "They wil, in time,
to coordinate activities with the Republican
"We want the issue of abortion to be kept
begiao see the similarity of demonstrations.
Party when Ferraro made a trip to Chicago.
chants and approach, and will begin to ques- alive riht up unti the election." he added.
Scheidler said his group, which is best "We called the local Republican office to see if
tion%,he candidates on the 'conspiratorial na,,r yo-, unrR.fern'rebTt
ture' of the oppositon's demonstrations," he known for attempting to shut down abortion tl,,rh;,,,
clinics, began planning protests against Mlon- they dsdnt.-h'sauiu."saadc' _

4#.Lk
"1'
d**"'

doseph M., 6cheldkerOIrmcor 6160ON.Clcero Aye. ChlcagoIL .80S4G Oftlce(312)777-2g00
News Blne(31)T7.2

Dear Actvist Pro-Lifer,.'5

r

Juy2,18

A meeting of pro-life activists agreed both
convention in Ft;. Lauderdale in May, and at" at our own national
Life convention in Kansas City in June, thit the National Right to
against the pr'o-abort;ion Democratic candidateswe would demonstrate
f~or the top offices
wherever they appeared, and that we would
coordirate
our demonatratons .in such a way that the candidates
and the press would
see that the'effort is unifiled,
Enclosed is a directive that may help with
this program.
We have
. used this method on a number of occasions
in Chicago, Indianapolis
and elsewhere, and have found it to be very
gt
good crowd response and media &ttenton, but effective,.'
is especially effective
in sending a chilling message "to the candidates
that there is a
I caref~ully coordinated plan to cefeat' them.
-" not~her advantage to t.his coordi.nated effort
-the imagination of the traveling; media, the is that; t catches
reporters who follow
the campaign trail with the cancidatus.
They
will, in time, begin
tr
o see the similarity of demonstrations, chants
and approach, and
will begin to question the candidates on the
"conspiratorial
nature"
C' of' the opposition's demonstrations.
q~We would
appreciat~e hearing from you regar'ding t:his
suggested pro-.
c
gram. If you, plan to use it, or parts of it,
please
let us know
how it works in your area. Let us know any
weaknesses you might
found but also the reaction you get from
the people who take
Spart, the people in the crowd, the media
coverage you get and any
other comments you want to pass on.
We are alerting our religious leaders in Chicago
that we will not
only picket all Ferarro-prit: appearances but
that
facilities will bring infiltration and disruption use of Church
of an~y talks given
by either of' this pair. "Yo might consider
doing the same.
"-~have

Respectfully in Life.

po N.Scheidler
Executive Dirctor
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Sign
large aimxi to be effective mnd grab numdia attention can be carried, itowell.
surt~
areas
an(
displayed at the appropriLate tin.m. The trick is t:o fold thu. in hnlf and
_alte

;

PUT'
SJG

in your briefcase or handbg, or under yow coat or jacket.
A €tpcal attache case is anyhere from 14" X 91k" to 17" X 11." If Y double those
maurumfits, you have a sign 14" X 19" or 17"' X 22" .ndthat's bfi .enS.to do the jo
andge the nussge acrOSS. Several signs can be inserted in a case or baS, to be dis-1
tribate to ocher pro-hiears inside, so not everyau need carry a case or b8
To make you folding sign, simply measwre your briefcase r handb. g to see how large a
sign can be put into it.
Then double the =.ller measunt and cut
sheet of poster
board t hat size. After your messe ("FERRA 0 & FJL,'Z BAC ABRION" a
or scum other apFO' , smpropriate
statement) has been painted on it as large and bold
"
4S~iN~
as possible,
turn the board over and cut gently down the middl,
where. you went, t~he fold to be.
Be sure to cut only as deep as

E
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Aretain
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neucessary to enable the board to be folded and still
its str'ength. (If you cut too deeply and
fear the board nay tear, affix clear Scotch tape on,

the front side over the oat.)

.
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bythese pr-bort~ion candidates and dis-.
play these signs all at once, whle, shout~life-related issues, the effect on t~he speakers as well as the
public and
~media
can be great.
_
.r
~age
~The
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CUTr

as as
inqportant
bark out,
ever anid
time TWFer-raro
Mondale
aIt's
lifejust
issuae
it is totodisplay
the "Abortion!",
signs. Newspaper
amnerasorcan
ignoretouch on
signs, bat radio and 'IV microphones pick u~p these cries and counwents. They carrot:the
be
deleted easily thout also deleting what the candidates are saying. If these tactics
are used consistantly across the co~mtry by pro-lifers, ou' message will get the coveritc deserves.
purpo~se of this systeatc approach to picketing the Democratic national plat:form
is threefold: First, it will becom clear to the candidates that there is an organized
program of protest when the see the saiie pattern wherever they go. This will send the7
a message that pro-life activists are
These visuals will telegraph to t~hen
,r
,
l
rthat th~ere is effective pamngr behindp

the scenes.

Second, th

traveling

press folo the candidates wherever
they go and will see the pattern in
these denonstrations and will eventually question Fer'raro and Mondale on
t:heir reaction to this "conspiracy."j
Third, this overt action will keep the
abortion issue alive troughout: the cam-
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paign. When intervewed by the press,
we can detcail both canadidates' abortion
st:and.

FER
&. FRIT-.
'- BJ "

Have a stateiwnt printed and

ready for the press containing their

pro-abortion statentcs. For more wnfonnat:ion,
call THlE PRO-LIFE ACTION LEAWUE at (312) 777-2900.
Joseph M. Scheidler, Executive Director.
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FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Mr. Edward R. Grant

343 South Dearborn Street
Suite 1804
Chicago, Illinois 60604

n
r

Pro-L
f lon League, Inc. and
Joseph M. Scheidler, as Executive
Director

Dear Mr. Grant:

On
, 1986, the Commission determined that
there is probable cause to believe Pro-Life Action League, Inc.
and Joseph M. Scheidler, as Executive Director, committed a
-violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the Federal Election
Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, by making corporate
~expenditures in connection with the 1984 presidential election.
o
The Commission has a duty to attempt to correct such
violations for a period of thirty to ninety days by informal
"
methods of conference, conciliation and persuasion, and by
eentering into a conciliation agreement. If we are unable to
reach an agreement during that period, the Commission may
"
institute a civil suit in United States District Court and seek
payment of a civil penalty.
..

We enclose a conciliation agreement that this Office is
prepared to recommend to the Commission in settlement of this
matter. If you agree with the provisions of the enclosed
agreement, please sign and return it, along with the civil
penalty, to the Commission within ten days. I will then
recomuend that the Comumission approve the agreement. Please make
your check for the civil penalty payable to the U.S. Treasurer.
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Charles ti. Steele
General Counsel

-

Enclosure
Conciliation Agreement
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343
S. Dearborn Street
Suite 2804
Chicsp, IL 6004

lEsrek 3, 1986

31,6-6-9494

I . Chari. N. Steele
31,etio
Commssion

OFFICERS

Erma Clrdy Craven
Prof. Victor G. Rosenbium

Attntoa: Robert Reich, Esq.
Josph R, Stsnmol..

Re:

MUR 1826
Pro-Life Action Legue, Inc.,
and Joseph N. Scheidler, as
Executive Director

Dear H'r. Steele:
please
findLeague,
thirteen
copies
the brief
ofelosed
Pro-ILfe
Action
Inc.,
and of
Joseph
H.
Soheidler, which we are hereby filing with the
-- Office of the General Counsel in the abovereferrenced action. As per the enclosed letter
" dated February 6, 1986, the deadline for filing
this brief was extended to March 3, 1986. This
" document was delivered to Federal Express on
that date to guarantee delivery on March 4.
.

o

F Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.

Edward K. Gnra.
si,

Ilnld DIesemm
John B.Arhb d.
De,,vr. Colorado

Christian Legal Sf ei/e
Ray. Charles Carr611
Episcopal Dics VCoknsdo
Erma Clardy C

a

Prof. Eugene F. Dimn, M.D.
Pediatric-s
.Loyola
Universiy. Chicago
Prof. Arthur J, Dyck
Populaiwn Ethics
Harvard University
John F. Halabrand, M.D.
Toledo Ohio
Dennis J. Horan, Esq.
Chicago Illinois
Henry J. Hyde. Esq.
Membr of Congress
Mildredl F. Jefferson, M.D.
BtOSItn, Aas.ac'huSell.

Lore Maier
Toledo, Ohio
Kenneth M. Mitzner. Ph.D.
laos Angeles. California
Prof. John T. Noonan, Jr.
Law
University of California
Dr. Jacob A. 0. Preos,
Former President
The Lutheran Church
Missouri Synod

Lse Lohr
for Respondent

Prof. Paul Ramsey
Department of Reigion
Princeton Universiy
Herbert Rstner. M.D.
Child & Family Quarter.
Oak Park, Illinois

w/encl.

Prof. Victor G. Rosenblum

Law - PoliticalScience

Northweslern University
Christopher H. Smith
Member of Congress
Joseph Rt.Stsnton. M.D.
Boston. Mastsachusetts
Patrick A. Truemsn, Esq.
&iffalo. Minnesota
Prof. Lynn D. Wardle
Law
Brigham Young University
Prof. Geor'ue H. Williams
Divinity . Church History
Harvard University
"
JaspJer F. WiIiamns, Sr., M.D.

Obstetrics - Gynecology

w

01

343 5. Dearborn Stee, Suite 1804
(hLcago, Illinois
60604
Re:

?4J

1826

Pro-Life Action League, Inc.,

and Joseph M. Schindler, as
Executive Director
Thbis is in refern to your letter dated January 31, 1986,
requesting an extension until March 3, 1986 to respond to the General
~Counsel's
Brief. After considering the circumnstances presented in your
letter, the Ccmmission has determined to grant you your requested extension.
-Accordingly, your response will be due on March 3, 1986.
"
.

If you have any questions, please contact Robert Raich, the
attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-8200.

oD

Sincerely,
~Charles

N. Steele
General Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
RR:ha

VQ

)

In the Matter of

)
)

Pro-Life Action League. Inc.,
and Joseph N. Scheidler,
as Executive Director

MUR 1826

)

BRIEF OF RESPONDENTS, PRO-LIFE ACTION LEAGUE
AND JOSEPH t4. SCHEIDLER

I.

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

~By

letter

r

National

9

complaint

dated October

Abortion

Rights

Action

League

("League"),

Joseph M. Scheidler.

~Campaign Act,

-O

League

attorneys

for

("NARAL")

filed

the
a

corporate

2 U.S.C.
funds

and its executive

director,

In this complaint, NARAL alleged that

the League had violated Sec.

of

1984,

with the Commission against the respondent. Pro-

Life Action

e"

18.

in

441b of the Federal Election

Sec. 441b
connection

(prohibiting expenditure
with

"any

election"

federal office) and 26 U.S.C. Sec. 9012 (f)(l)

for

(prohibiting

~independent expenditures in excess of $1000 in presidential
elections
alia,

that

including

by

political

the
"huge

League
long

committees).
had

incurred

distance

NARAL

alleged,

substantial

charges,"

in

inter

expenses,

connection

with

demonstrations against the Vice-Presidential nominee of the

Democratic party, Geraldine Ferraro. i/
1. The NARAL letter of complaint also alleged scandalous
and impertinent matter that linked the League and Mr.
Scheidler to violent attacks against abortion clinics.

-1-

Despite the accurate in formatin that was provided to
the Commaision by the iLgue. the Qo
1986,

found

Scheidler

reason

had

to

violated

believe
Sec.

i|s i

that

OP JantiWr¥ 31,

League and Mr.

the

Presently before

441b.

the

Commission is the recommendation of the General Counsel that
the

Comission

find

probable

cause

to

believe

that

a

violation of Sec. 441b ha5 occurred.
II.

ARGUMENT
The questions before the

Commission are

three.

The

first is whether the actual (as opposed to alleged) activity

0

of

the

League

and

vice-presidential
._
--

441b.

The

Mr.

Scheidler

campaign

second

of

question

in

Mrs.
is

connection

Ferraro

whether

with

violated

Sec.

441b

constitutionally applied against a non-profit,

the
Sec.

can be

ideological

~corporation such as the League which, as a practical matter,
~cannot avail itself of the option of creating a separate,
segregated

fund

to exercise

its

rights

connection with a federal election.
~whether
pendency

this

matter

before

the

should
U.S.

go

communicate

in

The third question is

forward

Supreme

to

Court

in

light

of

FEC

of

the

v. Mass.

Citizens for Life, No. 85-701 (Juris. Noted, Jan. 13, 1986),
a case which presents
identical

to this

factual and

matter,

legal

issues

virtually

and the resolution of which

likely to be dispositive to this matter.

-2-

is

A.

Ativity oteLeague inCunction Vtth Elections to

Federal Office
1.

..

1980 Campaign--George Bush
The opening brief of the General Counsel alleges that

the League protested against George Bush during the 1980
Republican presidential primary.

(Brief at 1.6.)

The brief

clearly implies that corporate funds of the League were used
in this protest effort.
There

is nothing

assertion.

--

In

a

in

the record to

letter

dated

substantiate this

November

1,

1984,

Mr.

Scheidler states that "we did picket George Bush when he was
t
I"9
m

running in the Republican Primary against Ronald Reagan in
1980 because of his stand on abortion...
."
(A copy of
this

letter

is attached

as

Exhibit

1.)

Scheidler's contention must be understood

3"

However,

Mr.

in its context.

He was responding to the allegations in the original NARAL
complaint letter that it was somehow "unfair" for him to

C

picket Mrs. Ferraro when, NARAL alleges, the position of Mr.

"

Bush on abortion is also at odds with that of the League.

OC

Mr.

Scheidler's

response

reflects

his

own

personal

involvement in 1980 protests against George Bush.

There is

no evidence that corporate funds of the League were used to
support these protests.
impossible:
and

its

Indeed, this would be practically

The League was incorporated on April 17, 1980,

first

fiscal

year

commenced on May 1, 1980.

As

explained in the accompanying affidavit of Mr. Scheidler, no
corporate funds of the

League were available to support the

-3-

protests

against

Mr.

Bush,

and

thus,

there

is

no

factual

basis whatever for the charge that corporate funds were used
in connection with the 1980 presidential election.

(A copy

of Mr. Scheidier's affidavit is attached as Exhibit 2.)
2.

1.

N

1984 Campaign--Geraldine Ferraro

The Essential Element for a Violation of Sec. 441(b) Is
an Expenditure of Corporate Funds, and Therefore, a
Finding of Probable Cause May Not Be Premised on IllFounded Allegations of Politically-Oriented Activity
Without a Specific Finding That Such Activity Involved
the Expenditure of Corporate Funds.
The

[

evidence

in this

case establishes

the

following.

Mr. Scheidler prepared a letter, dated July 26, 1984, which
was

sent

members

to
or

approximately
affiliates

of

300

persons

the

or

League.Z/

groups

who

are

The

cost

of

preparing this letter and its enclosures, including postage,
~was
%T

$108.20.
describing the

The

League

pro-abortion

also
record

eT

spent
of

$64.05
Mrs.

on

fliers

Ferraro,

and

2. Each of the parties to which the July 26, 1984 letter
was
sent
is an individual or organization which is
~well-known to the League and has been allied with the League
in
promoting the protection of unborn
children from
abortion. In no sense was the directive communicated to the
"general public."
The General Counsel argues that members
of the League do not meet the criteria for "membership"
which would exempt the directive from the prohibitions of
Sec. 441(b).
See, 2 U.S.C. Sec. 441b(b)(2)(A), Brief of
General Counsel at 2-5.
However, to compel the League, as
a prior condition to permitting it to communicate with its
members on a matter pertaining to a federal election, to
constitute its membership in a particular fashion, and to
confer upon its membership particular rights and obligations,
is an unwarranted and unconstitutional infringement upon the
First Amendment rights of the corporation, and the right of
the corporation to constitute itself in a manner that is most
conducive to carrying out its stated purposes.
See this
brief at 15-18, infra.

-4-
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protesting that position, $64.00 in long distance telephone
calls

during

discussed,

which

and

protests

$75.00

for

against

Mrs.

materials

to

were

Ferraro

signs.

create

Finally, the League spent $238.00 for the plane fare of Mr.
Scheidler to New York City.
New

York,

Mr.

Scheidler

During a portion of his time in

participated

in

a

protest

at

a

campaign rally for Mrs. Ferraro.
The
focus

brief

upon

of

this

the

General

expenditure

Counsel,

of

funds,

however,
but rather,

the Commission's attention to the lawful,
protected

activity

Scheidler

participated.

of

alleges

that

Ferraro

communications

Brief at

5.

"the

picketing
For

itself

public

not

directs

constitutionally-

protest

example,

corporation
at

and

does

in

which

the General
made

rallies

Mr.

Counsel

anti-Mondale/
and

speeches."

This bare allegation includes no corroborating

information, such as the date, time, place and nature of the
allegedly

improper

there is not

communications.3/

a shred of

Most

evidence that the

importantly.

activity of Mr.

3.
As a basis for this allegation, the General Counsel
quotes the letter of July 26 as follows:
"We have used this
method [of demonstrating against Mondale and Ferraro] on a
number of occasions."
The General Counsel's gratuitous
insertion of the bracketed material is not justified by the
context of the letter.
The reference in the letter is to a
method of demonstration, not to a method of demonstration

against these particular candidates. This is proven by the
materials
accompanying
the
letter,
which
include
a
photograph of a similar demonstration against Sandra Day
O'Connor at the time of her appointment to the U.S. Supreme
Court.
In any event, even if this highly-doctored quote is
taken as an admission that Mr. Scheidler had demonstrated
against Mondale and Ferraro prior to July 26 (an unlikely
assumption, given that their nomination had occured in the
previous week, on or about July 19) there is no link
established to the expenditure of corporate funds.
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. ... .. .. ..

i!!:,

i0i

Scheidler, outside of the expenditures referred to in the
proceeding

paragraph,

corporate funds.
is

to

confuse

have

the

been

issues

in

in,

expenditure

that

if

of

Whether

these

corporate

funds

The General Counsel's operating
Mr.

Scheidler

IP

the

League

is guilty

communication

~of

spending

to the general public.

reasoning is

corporate

a

ispo facto,

funds

for

This pernicious

a

line

thoroughly unsupported by the FECA, which

requires evidence
Sec. 441b

of

at

appeared

demonstration and received media coverage, then,

"

the

Mr. Scheidler himself

involved the expenditure of

is

of

case by emphasizing

regardless

in violation of Sec. 441b.
assumption

this

demonstrations that
involved

demonstrations

the

The apparent tactic of the General Counsel

public nature of
may

involved

of an expenditure before a violation of

is established.

The Commission,
WF

of

the

case

as

therefore, ought to reject the theory
presented by the General Counsel and,

focus its inquiry solely on those expenditures of

Csinstead,

~funds

which have been established in the record.

~pertaining

to

extraneous

activity of Mr.

matters,

including

the

Evidence
protest

Scheidiler and the public visibility he has

attained, are entirely irrelevant to this case, and, under
the

First

Amnendment,

are

beyond

the

purview

of

this

Commission.

To reiterate, the Commission may only make a

finding

probable

of

expenditure

in

cause

connection

based

with

a

on

evidence

federal

of

an

election--not

actions that may have had no connection to the expenditure.
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•
2.

0

•

The General Counsel Exaggerates the Extent and the
Impact of the Expenditures Made by the League to
Protest the Abortion Position of Mrs. Ferraro.
The

evidence

establishes

that

approximately

$550

of

League funds were expended "to keep the abortion issue alive
during [the 1984 presidential] campaign."

Letter of Joseph

M. Scheidler to Matthew Gerson, November 1, 1984.

of this letter is attached as Exhibit 1.)

(A copy

From this rather

straightforward admission by the League, the General Counsel
extrapolates a number of
regarding

the

impact

vague and unsupported conclusions

which

upon the 1984 campaign.

the

League's

Using Mr.

expenditures had

Scheidler's promotional

Lr,
statement about

__
--

tactics

have

concludes
"

the crowd response and media attention his

attracted

that

"the

in

the

past,

corporation

the

sent

General

Counsel

a partisan

message

beyond its restricted class each time it demonstrated at a

~campaign stop." and that "the relatively small sums expended
do not necessarily reflect the number of persons beyond the
corporation's restricted class who received the prohibited
communications."

Brief at 6.

The difficulty with the General Counsel's argument is
his

failure,

once

again,

to

link

specific

instances

of

allegedly "prohibited communication" with the expenditure of
funds by the League.
Scheidler's

According to the General Counsel, Mr.

promotional

corporation has

material

"indicates"

communicated beyond

and that the amount of the expenditure
reflect" its impact.

its

that

the

restricted class,

'does not necessarily

Given this scant evidence, any conclu-
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sion

as

to

whether

and

When

a

prohibited

communication

occurred and the impact of such a communication would be in
the realm of pure conjecture.
The only solid conclusion
evidence

presented

expenditure of
received

the

in

funds
July

26

this

was

that
case

used to

letter

message encouraging protest

is

that

the

from the
League's

communicate to those who

(and

of

can be drawn

only

those

persons)

a

the Democratic presidential

and vice-presidential candidates.

As to the other instances

of prohibited communication alleged by the General Counsel,

~the

most

that can be concluded is that expenditures by the

League mih

)

have

demonstrations.
the

record

expenditures,

influenced the content or style of these

However, there is absolutely no evidence in

establishing

that

anti-abortion

demonstrations against

but

and Ferraro would not have taken place.
r

the

League's
Mondale

Absent evidence of

"but for" causation, the expenditure of funds by the League

~cannot
~at

for

be linked to the fact that demonstrations took place
various stops along the Mondale-Ferraro campaign.

Given

the modest sum of the expenditures made by the League, it is
preposterous to suggest that these demonstrations would not
have

taken

incidence

place

of

Mondale-Ferraro

absent

these

anti-abortion
campaign,

demonstrations generated,

and

expenditures.

demonstrations
the

Hence,

during

publicity

the only

the
these

can in no way serve as the basis

for a finding of probable cause in this matter.
words,

that

the

In other

communications that can serve as the basis

-8-

for action by this Comuissiop are those for which the League
was directly responsible. and for which the ZLeague incurred
Other

expenditures.

as the

such

of communication,

forms

demonstrations mentioned in the General Counsel's brief, are
to a lack of causal nexus between them and

irrelevant due

the expenditure of funds by the League.

in

limited

properly

Amendment as well as those of Sec.

is no basis

441b, there

in

cause

probable

of

finding

a

Nfor

the First

requirements of

the

those

and

outlined,

just

manner

the

are

Commission

the

before

issues

evaluated against

are

facts

factual

the

When

matter.

this

No

expenditure of the League was directed to any candidate or

tP

any political

and

the League

between

was

there

and

organization,

~political

coordination

no

Thus,

entity.

the

only possible basis for finding of a violation in this case
is that
T

the

League

made

evidence of such communications is nebulous and
The principal communication for which League

~speculative.
funds

were

expended--the

26

July

groups

and

individuals

who

letter--was

are

no

in

way

it was sent to

Rather,

directed to the "general public."
300

As shown

to the general public.

financing communications

eabove, the

expenditure by

"independent"

an

affiliated

with

the

League and share the League's objectives of action on behalf
of the unborn.
corporate
accountable

funds,
for

Without further evidence of expenditure of
the

League

demonstrations

can
which

simply
may

not

or may

be

not have

been influenced to some degree by its July 26 letter.

-9-

held

Furthermore, a finding of probable cause in this matter

Mr. Scheidler

would raise severe constitutional questions.
League have a fundamental

and the

those

to

communicate

the

share

whiph

protesting against those

constitutional

of

objectives
life

public

in

figures

right to

have

who

Those

taken positions inimical to the League's philosophy.

who may have followed Mr. Scheidler's advice in protesting

scheme

a

Indeed, it

fundamental

a

had

likewise

right to do so.

constitutional
postulate

Ferraro

Mrs.

by

appearances

is difficult

activity--letter-writing,

of

to

speaking,

~sign-making and demonstrations--that would be closer to the
I.

core of those freedoms protected by the First Amendment.

To

~suggest, as does the General Counsel, that such activity is
"prohibited communication"
corporate

the potential that a

expenditure of several hundred dollars may have
content

its

influenced
-

of

because

is

a

of

distortion

gross

the

legislative purpose of Sec. 441b, and an egregious affront
the First

Cto

Amendment rights of those citizens

explained

~(As

Amendment

First

greater detail

in

forbids

in the next

application

of

Sec.

involved.

section, the
441b

to

the

League under the facts of this case.)
Accordingly, the General Counsel's recommendation that
the

Commission

matter

make

a finding of

probable cause

in this

is not supported by the available evidence, and is

contrary

to

law.

The

Commission

should

reject

recommendation and dismiss the matter under review.
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this

B.

The First Amendment Prohibits Application of Sec. 441b
Against a Non-Profit, Ideological Corporation
Such as
the League.
Even

with

if the actions

the

abortion

constitute a
section

in

rights

the

communicate
policy.

case

Sec.

would

League

on

of

44lb.

its

and

the

First

pro-life

pertaining

Mondale

application

violate

and

matters

Ferraro

to

of

that

Amendment

supporters

abortion

did

and

to

public

Furthermore, the Commission cannot require that the

League
First

positions

violation of
this

of

taken by the League in connection

form

a

separate

Amendment

segregated

rights,

fund

because

the

to

carry

League

out

could

its
not

LP
effectively
..

changing

which

-

"
0D

operate

the

was

form

such

of

explicitly

a

its

fund

without

corporate

chosen

to

dramatically

organization,

maximize

a

form

the

League's

capacity to carry out its corporate mission.
As established in FEC v. MCFL, 769 F.2d 13

(1st Cir.

1985), Sec. 441b infringes upon the constitutional rights of
a
:

corporation

affairs.

to

engage

Although

MCFL

in
is

speech
not

concerning

binding

circuit in which the League resides,

government

authority

in

the

it is directly on point

and cannot be distinguished in any meaningful way from this
case.
the

Furthermore, it is the only significant precedent on

constitutional

question

presented

by

this

MUR,

as

is

evidenced by the fact that the General Counsel has failed to
present a single

legal or

factual

Commission ought not to follow it.

has chosen to appeal

argument as

Although the Commission

MCFL to the Supreme

-11-

to why the

Court,

it is not

free to ignore such significant legal authority on the mere
grounds that it is not binding in the Seventh Circuit.
In

MCFL,

the

Massachusetts

FEC

sought

Citizens

for

to

Life

having expended corporate funds
election
reveal

of

candidates

that

MCFL

fot

was

a

invoke Sec.

441b against

(hereinafter

"MCFL")

for

in connection with the 1978

federaIl

office.

non-profit

The

corporation

facts
engaged

primarily in the pursuit of fostering respect for human life
through

educational

and

political

activities.

In

furtherance of these goals, MCFL published and distributed a

o

"Special Election Edition" of the MCFL's regular newsletter
'

which reported the position of candidates for federal office
with

regard

to

certain

MCFL's publication

pro-life

issues.

and distribution of

In

challenging

the newsletter,

the

FEC argued that no exception can be made under Sec. 441b for
non-profit,
.

public

ideological

policy

of

corporations, because the important

preventing

corruption

or

the

appearance

~thereof to candidates for federal office requires an abso~lute
prohibition on such expenditures.
Consequently, the
FEC maintained,

the inherent danger which might result from

such expenditures

was

tures altogether.
the

ruling

argument,

of

and

indirect,

sufficient

to proscribe the expendi-

The court of appeals, however,
the

held

district
that

the

uncoordinated

ideological

corporation

candidates

violated

court,

rejected

application

expenditures
expressing

the

its

by

-12-

the

Sec.
a

views

organization's

rights.

of

affirming
FEC's

441b

to

non-profit
of

First

political
Amendment

The

court

held

that, Sec.

441b must be considered

a

content based restriction of expression," and as such, that
it

can

be

justified

governmental

by

only

interest."

a

showing

769 F.2d

at

of

22.

"substantial

The Commission

argued that, since the FECA would permit MCFL to establish a
separate

segregated

political

fund which could be used to engage

activity.

MCFL's

affected by the FECA.
noted

..

that

the

funding

speech

method,

Id.

First Amendment

at

are not

In rejecting this argument, the court

availability
did

rights

in

not

22,

of

justify

and

alternative

methods

eliminating

ultimately

the

concluded

of

simplest

that

no

~substantial governmental interest was served by application
)

of this regulation against MCFL.

--

e?

Because

MCFL

review]

did

[like
not

the

League

contribute

in

the

directly

matter

to

a

under

political

campaign, MCFL's
expenditures did not
incur
any
political
debts
from
legislators.
Moreover,
~contributors to MCFL need not be protected from having
C
their money used for expenditures such as the Special
r
Election Edition.
Individuals who contribute to MCFL
do
so because
they
support MCFL's
anti-abortion
position and presumably would favor expenditures for a
publication that informs contributors and others of the
~position
of various candidates on the abortion issue.
~That
would appear to be the very purpose of the
organization and the contributions to it.
Id.
Finally,
expenditures,
respondent

the

Conservative

held

such as that

here,

involving direct
committee.

court

See,

must

be

engaged
treated

contributions
Federal

Political

that
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of

independent

in by MCFL and by the
differently

from

to a candidate or

Election

Action

cases

Commission

Committee,

cases

campaign

v. National

105 S.Ct. 1459,

1467

(1985).

regulating
direct

"The

independent

campaign

government

has

expenditures

contributions."

769

less

interest

than

in

F.2d

at

in

regulating
23.

Thus,

cases such as the matter under review are not controlled by
the holding of the Supreme Court in FEC v. National Right to
Work Committee, 459 U.S. 197 (1982).
It is evident from the First Circuit's holding in MCFL,
that enforcement of Sec. 441b against a not-for-profit, ideological corporation such as the League is unconstitutional.±/
4.
The First Circuit opinion in MCFL is in no way a novel
reading of the constitutional rights of individuals and
corporations.
First Amendment rights of the individual have
been interpreted to include the entity of the corporation.

,N%

'

-

The Supreme Court in First National Bank of Boston v.
Bellotti, 435 U.S. 765 (176), heTd that the corporat-e
status of the speaker does not deprive speech of its
protection under the First Amendment. As the corporation is
the outgrowth of the joining together of individuals to
-advocate common views, the corporate status of the speaker
does not deprive the speech of a protected status, but
,e
rather increases the degree of protection to be accorded
('D
because the corporation enhances and secures the rights of
0its
individual constituents.
Id. at 789-91.
See also,
W"
Citizens Against Rent Control/Coi-lition for Fair Housing v.
City of Berekely, 454 U.S. 290 (1981).
Not only have the
~lower
courts and the U.S. Supreme Court upheld the First
Amendment rights of the corporation, the courts have also
~held
that those rights must be extended to the corporation
~in
order to protect the rights of the "hearer" to receive
the corporate speaker's message.
Saxbe v. Washington Post
Co., 417 U.S. 843 (1974).
Moreover, the First Amendment guarantee of freedom of
association also extends to the corporation. The "practice
of persons sharing common views banding together to achieve
a common end is deeply embedded in the American political
process."
Citizens Against Rent Control, 454 U.S. at 294.
The courts have recognized the importance of fostering
public debate on issues of general public interest as well
as issues concerning government affairs. Buckley v. Valeo,
424 U.S. 1, 14 (1976) (per curiam), held that the dissemination of public issues and debate on the qualifications of
candidates are integral to the operation of the system of
government established by the Constitution.
Furthermore,
debate on public issues must be "uninhibited, robust and
wide open." New York Times v. Sullivan, 376 U.S. 254 (1964).
-14-

Expenditures

made by the League were not coordinated with

any particular

candidate or political party, nor has

been

of

evidence

prearrangement

of

same.

there

Secondly,

it

cannot be maintained that contributors to the League must be
protected

from having

which

they might

MCFL

court

their

monies

that

to

futher

views

It can be presumed, as the

not possess.

noted,

spent

to

contributors

an

ideological

organization, as the League, share in the goals and views of

the

organization

would

be

~carry

in

out

~The

to

favor

the

which

of

they

having

ideological

holdings

in

MCFL,

contribute

their

therefore

contributions

activities

as

and

outlined

of

the

herein,

used

to

corporation.

are

clearly

applicable to the case at bar.
Moreover, the constitutional mandate that Sec. 441b not
be applied in this matter is perhaps even stronger than it

r

was

in MCFL.

that

if the

C'protected

It is apparently the Genral Counsel's view
League

activity

wishes
that

to

engage

affects

in

constitutionally

political

candidates,

it

must do so through operation of a separate segregated fund,
also referred
However,

due

to as a "political action committee"
to

the

limitations

which

the

(PAC).

FECA and

FEC

regulations place upon the solicitation of funds for a PAC,
a corporation such as the League cannot
PAC

as

an

instrument

of

corporate

effectively use a

speech.

In

fact,

to

require the League to utilize a PAC to exercise its rights
to

communicate

on

issues

in a federal

election would be

tantamount

to

altogether.

Such a result is clearly unconstitutional.

suppressing

its

-15-

right

to

communicate

.

i

!i

•

In order for the League to effectively operate a PAC,
it mst naturally have access to a constituency of financial

supporters.

FEC regulations, however, severely restrict the

categories of persons to whom PAC solicitations may be sent,
and

the

in

case

solicitations
League.

to

of

the

those

who

League,
are

would

regular

PAC

prohibit

supporters

the

of

In the case of corporations without capital stock,

such as the League, the regulations limit solititations to
"members

their

and

executive

families.

....

or

administrative

personnel,

11 C.F.R. Sec. 114(a).

"

and

If

this

q.restriction were applied to the League, which has only three
~directors and two employees, the solicitation pool would be
~ludicrously

small.

solicitation,

Excluded

from

those

eligible

for

in the General Counsel's view, would be the

regular supporters of the League, because these supporters
do not meet the "membership" criteria set forth in National
~Right
to Work, sura.
League "members" or supporters do
C

not

pay a predetermined

amount

and dues

and do

not have

specific rights and obligations vis-a-vis the corporation.
See, National Right to Work, 459 U.S. at 206.
To apply the aforsaid scheme of regulations against the
League

would

prohibition

on

thus
free

be

an

speech

unconstitutional,

activity

by

the

absolute

League

that

pertains to federal candidates.

Although the League could

theoretically

to

reorganize

itself

create

a category

of

"membership" that meets Commission criteria, this would in
effect

compel

the

League

to

choose

a

form

of

corporate

organization other than the one it has consciously selected
-

16-

to best carry out
keep

small

the

its mission.
number

of

The League's decisions to

executive

and

administrative

officers and employees, and to eschew formalized membership
requirements,
League's

were

made

for

very

specific reasons.

The

director had discovered by prior experience that

more formalized corporate structures made it more difficult
to carry out the unique form of pro-life advocacy he engages
in.

Moreover, many of the League's supporters are of very

modest

vn

means and might

be unable

regular basis

to the League.

such

pay

persons

condition

to

a

to contribute dues on a

Indeed, to require that all

predetermined

receiving

the

amount

communications

of

dues

of

the

as

a

League

regarding a candidate's views on abortion in effect creates
a

financial

right

to

echilling
~The

barrier

receive

to

the

the

individual's

communication

First

Amendment

in question.

Such a

of basic First Amendment rights is impermissible.
respondent does not dispute the legitimate role of

ethis

Commission

in

enforcing

restrictions

on

the

use

of

corporate aggregations of wealth to influence and possibly
corrupt candidates for federal office.
of

enforcement

Amendment.

is limited by
These

the

doctrines

However, this power

doctrines

protect

the

of

the First

right

of

a

corporation to express its views concerning the ideological
position of a candidate to those persons and groups who, by
past

support

themselves
Furthermore,

and

with

mutual

the

the

activity,

corporations's

corporation
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have

clearly

ideological

cannot

be

forced

allied

position.
into

a

position where
in
!

order

to

it must alter

exercise

its very form of organization

these

First

Amendment

rights.

Constitution requires equal protection of the laws
citizens,
with

including

stockholders,

corporations.
or

Business

noncapital

stock

The

for all.

corporations

corporations

with

formal membership ranks, may effectively avail themselves of
a

PAC.

impecunious,

ideological,

not-for-profit

corporation such as the League cannot.

Its First Amendment

rights,

other

cannot
.0

An

which
be

are

equal

restricted

to

in

those

the

of

manner

corporations,

recommended

by

the

General Counsel.
C.
._

THE PENDENCY OF MCFL v. FEC BEFORE THE U.S. SUPREME
COURT SUGGESTS
THAT ALL ACT ION ON THI S MATTER BE
DEFERRED.

From the prior discussion of FEC v. MCFL, it is evident

-"
0

that

the

resolution

Supreme Court
issues

is

raised

of

that

case

by

the

United

States

likely to be dispositive of the principal

in

the

matter

common sense would dictate,

under

review.

therefore, that

Prudence

and

any finding of

~probable cause in this matter be deferred until a decision
has

been

reached

respondent

are

in

each

MCFL,
given

and
an

the

General

opportunity

to

Counsel
submit

and
legal

briefs on the impact of that case.
If the Commission, notwithstanding the pendency of MCFL
were

to

proceed

to

a

matter,

this

would

matter,

not

expedite

finding

of

probable

only complicate the
it.

respondent in this Brief,

From
it

ought

-18-

the

cause

in

this

resolution of

this

position

taken

by

to be evident that the

*

9 i
respondent

will continue

to contest

this matter

at

until the time that a decision is rendered in I4CFL.
respondent
highly

to act otherwise,

respected

vindicates

its

respondent

will

federal

position,
not

in

light

court
would

of
be

conciliate

of

For the

an opinion of

appeals

that

irrational.

this

least

matter

a

utterly

Thus,

the

to

the

prior

decision in MCFL, and if the Commission were then to file a
civil action in federal district court, the respondent would
likewise contest that action.

the

constitutional

issues

~~before the Supreme Court
~that

raised

by

in MCFL,

respondents

to

it is more than

those

likely

the district court would stay any proceeding brought by
Commission against the respondent. At the time MCFL is

~~the

decided,
court

that

there

is also a significant possibility that the

would remand

further
r

Given the virtual identity of

findings

case.

That

the matter back

to the Commission

for

in light of the principles enunciated in
would bring

the parties

exactly to

the

~point

at which they now stand, having expended considerable

~time,

expense and effort in a fruitless pursuit.

~The

respondent is of the position that, regardless of
the decision in MCFL, the General Counsel has not presented
a case sufficient

to support a finding of probable cause.

However, if the Commission disagrees, then the only logical
course

for

proceedings

the

Commission

is

to

refrain

from

in this matter until MCFL is resolved.

otherwise would waste

further
To do

the resources of the Commission,

well as those of the respondent,

-19-

a non-profit

as

organization
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W*~h the current proceeding is

a

Respectfully submitted,

tA
z
R.' GracS
Edwiard $

i

Ann-Louise L )r
Counsel for Respondents.
Pro-Life Action League and
Joseph M. Scheidler, Director
OF COUNSEL:t
CO

~343
~Room

AUL Legal Defense Fund
S. Dearborn St.

1804

--

Chicago, IL 60604
312-786-9494

--

DATED:

March 3. 1986

CD
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PROLIIW
Joseph M, Scheidler, Director 860 NClo
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November 1. 1984
Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, DC 20463
Attn a Matthew Gerson
Subja MUR 1826
S

Dear Mr. Gerson,
Thank you for your letter of October 25 notifying me that on October
19 the Commission received a complaint from the National Abortion
Rights Action League alleging that the Pro-Life Action League violated
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.

-

"

I would like to demonstrate that no action should be taken against the
Pro-Life Action League in connection with this matter and hope this
complaint will be dismissed for lack of merit.
I am going to be represented by counsel in this matter and have so

r advised the Commission by sending the letter of presentation. My
counsel will want to receive all communications from the Commission.
Regarding the facts as presented by NARAL, I submit that the Pro-Life
Action League has not published a book entitled: CLOSEDa 99 Ways to
Shut Down the Abortion Industry. This book is in the process of being
written, and will be published sometime in early 1985. Nobody but the
publisher has seen copy, and there is nothing in it that encourages
"often virulent demonstrations." Nor has it been "associated with bombings and other acts of violence against medical clinics which provide
Why It Won't
abortion services." There is a chapter on "Violence.
Work." The "facts" as put forth by NARAL in this paragraph are fiction.
The suggestion that our pickets of Geraldine Ferraro because of her proabortion stand has cost a great deal of money is also untrue. The total
amount spent on our efforts to keep the abortion issue alive during this
campaign has been as follows:
Flier on how to picket..............$ 31.20
17.0
Letter to accompany flier....• • .• •
10.00
...
..............
....
Enveope
Postage to send flier..........'....
.
Ferraro Position Paper........
Ferraro flier (Donhaue Show)........

50.00
41.00
23.05

238.00
Trip to New York (7/30/84)....o.....
64.00
Long Distance calls.................
$474.25

TOTAL EXPENSES

o

"

•0

Once the flier and its accompaning letter explaining the program to
be followed was sent, only a few calls had to be made to promote the

undertaking.
their plans.

For the most part people called our office to report

Signs were most often made with existing materials by
volunteers at various Ferraro appearances.
NARAL interprets a statement in my letter of July 27. 1984, that the
candidates will see a carefully coordinated plan "to defeat them," to
allude to their political defeat. It never occurred to us that there
.
was any question-about the political defeat of the Mondale-Ferraro
Caththe
win
planto°
ticket. The defeat l am addressing is Mondale's
oi..vo±t by selecting a "Catholic" like Ferraro and the defea.t or

Ferraro'S attempt, to sell herself as "pro-lifze" merelyy

she=

sn

is personally opposed to abortion.

to make abortion
The purpose of the Mondale-Ferraro demonstrations waspositions.
If
a majorJcampaign issue by challenging the candidates'
bringing up the abortion issue at gatherings was enough to "defeat'
the candidates, that would contradict the abortionists theory that
the majority of Americans favor abortion. Pointing out the Mlondale-

o
r
S
---

(D

e

Ferraro pro-abortion stand would only help them) not "defeat" them.
NARAL suggests that we should picket Vice-President George Bush and
a
President Reagan, since they supported abortion in the past. As
the
in
running
was
he
when
matter of fact, we did picket George Bush
stand
his
of
because
1980
in
Republican Primary against Ronald Reagan
on abortion that allowed for exceptions, though he never supported
federal funding of abortion.
We also picketed President Reagan when he nominated in July 1981,
Sandra Day O'Connor to the U. S. Supreme Court. Mrs. O'Connor had
a pro-abortion voting record dating from her time in the Arizona
legislature and we feared President Reagan had not considered this
in making his selection. We were subsequently satisfied that this
was a wise selection.
stand,
We have been fully satisfied with President Reagan's pro-life abortion
the
on
and are impressed with Vice-President Bush's new stand
issue, which, while not fully satisfactory, is much closer to the
President's than it was formerly. By his own admission in the VicePresidential debates he is comforatable with the President's stand
on abortion.
These are my comments on the facts as presented by NARAL's attorneys.
I will allow my attorney to address the legal issue.
Respectfully in Life,
• ; '

,li"

Joseph M . Scheidler

Executive Director
JlMS barn

Zn the atter of

)

?roJ-Life Action League, Inc.,
el4 Joseph 14. Scheidler,
as Executive Director

)
)-"
)

...
I4UR

1P8Z*

-:

VERIFICATION OF JOSEPH N. SCHEIDLER
I, Joseph 14. Scheidler, verify and state as follovs:
1.
--

That

Leaue,

I

am the Executive Director of

--

to

Action

Inc., (hereinafter "League") an Illinois not for profit

corporation incorporated April 17,
2.

Pro-Life

1980.

That I, as Executive Director of the League,

this

enforcement

proceeding

before

the

a a party

Federal

Election

~Commission.
0
r

~4.
~the

3. That the League is also a party to this proceeding.
That
League,

I am aware that the FEC,

in its complaint against

has alleged that the League expended corporate funds

in conjunction with the 1980 presidential campaign of George Bush
and that the allegation, if in fact true, constitutes a violation
of FEC regulations.
5.

That

the

allegations made by the

Federal

Commission are without merit in that:
a.

The League was not incorporated at the time

of the alleged violation.

Election

bc.

I, copzotd.ot

le

:

,

e

in conjlunctilon villi the candidacy of George hu~t
The

sta~tements8 made bt

herein are accuatle and t~rutlhful

t:o the beat of my knowl]edge.

I
I~y

0imu

€qr

Clr

as Executve Director of
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.

';d

,,;

.me k.

~~-p:.I

,., '.,,,

t
an extension-of ttmi
receipt of t~kaa.t

,N!
,

,u~ti1 Ia-4"t .3, 1]96

.o reapou,

response, t.his Off~c La. i, again report to the

Commision.
Charl.es
St:eele
General N.
Counsel
N

Date
0

Upon

By:

~FEDERAL

ELECTION. COMMISSION

Feray6, 1986

Mr. 3Iuard R. Grsit:
343 S. De_-born Stet
Sute 1804
Odlcago, flhinois 60604
Ie- 14JR 1826
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.,
andl Joseph M. Sdhindler, as
Executive Director
Dear 1r. Grant:
fd is in referen~z to your letter dated January 31, 1986,
requesting an extension until Mardi 3, 1986 to respondi to the General
Counsel's Brief. After onsidering the circumnstances presented in your
letter, the Commuission has determined to grant you your requested extension.

-.

Acodnly, your respone will be due on Mardh 3, 1986.
If you have any questions, please contact Robert Raich, the
attorney assigned to this matter at (202) 376-8200.

Sin~ely,

C
T
~General

Charles N. Steele
Counsel

By: Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
RR:ha

0

J~i

THE FC-C

'F'

31 Jauary 1986
Robert Reich, Esq.
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463
RE:

MU

1826

Dear Mr. Reich:

343 S. Dearborn Street
Suite 1804
Chicago, IL 60604
312. 786-9494
OFFICERS

fermaClardy Craven
Prf Victor G.Raemblum

-.A.sT a

.

Ihave received a copy of the notice that the FEC has
found reasonable cause to believe that my client, the
Pro-Life Action League, has violated Sec. 441b of the
FECA of 1971.

Edward ft. Gran. Eeq,

I hereby request a reasonable extension of time of 15
days in order to file my brief in response.

Rev. Chariles
rr
Episcopal Dioce
'olvo

Since my brief is currently due on February 14, 1986,
this extension vould render my brief due on Monday,
March 3, 1986

d M.D.
Prof. Eugene F. DIlt
Pedi,,trics
.Lovola
Vnihersi, Chicago

Unless I hear from you to the contrary, I will assume
that this extension is acceptable and my briefs will be
filed on the stated date.

John F..Arhibakld

i

kn, tr,
ColoradoI

Eecutive Director
Christia Leael Souv

firma Clardy Craven
Minneapolt, Min m

Prof. Arthur J. Dyck
Population Ethics
Harvard liniversity
John F. Hillabrand, M.D.
Toledo.Ohio
Dennii J. Hon, Esq,
Chicago, Illinos

Henry J. Hyde. Esq,

Thank you very much for your cooperation.

MebrofCongress
Mildred F. Jefferson, M.D.
Bosion, Mgs.sachu.sels
Lo~reMaier
Toledo, Ohio
Kenneth M. Mitzncr Ph.D.
los, Angele.s,California
Prof. John T,Noonan. Jr.
tiniver.sityof csalifornu

Edward R. Gat
Executive Directo:/General Counsel

cc: Joseph Scheidler

.

I nnft. Duazrd

Dr. Jacob A. 0. Preus,
Former President
The Lutheran Church
Missouri SynodI
Prof. Paul Ramsey
Deperttnent of Religion
Princeton University
Herbert Ratner, M.D.
Child & Family Quarterly
Oak Pork. Illinois
Prof. Victor G. Rusenbium
law, PoliticalScience
Northwestern University
Christopher H. smith
Member of Congres
Joseph ft. Stanton. M.D.
Boston, AMassachusctts
Patrck A. Trueman, REq.
Buffali. Minnesota
Prof. Lynn D. Wardle
Brighm Young Universiy
Prof. George H. Williamss
Divinity. hurch listor.
Harvawed University
Jasper F. Wlilliamns
Sr. M.D.

Obstetrics -Gynecolor

'..
•

-•
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ORLIFE
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IoERICANS
Fund ".
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Robert Raich, Esq.
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington DC 20463

C-,-,
-(-'I

.cJ,

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

*

January 27,

1986

Edward R. Grant, Esquire

343 5. Dearborn Street, 1604

Chicago,

Ill.inois 60604

13: M4UR 1626
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.
and Joseph N. Scheidler,
as Executive Director

r
Dear Mr. Grant:

r
r¢
_

Based on information ascertained in the normal course of
carrying out its supervisory responsibilities, the Federal
Election Commission, on January 31, 1985, found reason to believe

that your client violated 2 U.S.C.

-.r
o
r

S 441b, a provision of the

Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,
an investigation of this matter.

as amended,

and instituted

ftr considering all the evidence available to the
Commission, the Office of the General Counsel is prepared to
recommend that the Commission find probable cause to believe that
The Commission may or
a violation of 2 U.S.C. S 441b occurred.
recommendations.
Counsel's
General
the
may not approve
Submitted for your review is a brief stating the position of

~the

General Counsel on the legal and factual issues of the case.

Within fifteen days of your receipt of this notice, you may file
with the Secretary of the Cosmssion a brief (10 copies if
possible) stating your client's position on the issues and
replying to the brief of the General Counsel. Three copies of
such brief should also be forwarded to the Office of the General
Counsel, if possible. The General Counsel's brief and any brief
which you submit will be considered by the Commission before
proceeding to a vote on whether there is probable cause to
believe that a violation occurred.

.9-
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the Comission's
review
is and
a brief
stating
the
positi*
QE! theforGrneral
Counasl on.the
lega3
factual
issues

of the aibowe-captioned matter. A cop of tbisfbrief and a letter
notifin# ,teRespond nts o te Gearal Oi4.e intent to
recomen 'L.t hb Comm~iion a findipg of pr b3 cause to
believe .was..ait$ oR Januawy 27 , !986. Polwigreceipt of
the Respondents, r py ' to this notice, this Office will make a
further report to thi .Cmmission.
Attachments
1. Brief

2. Letter to Respondents

3Z~i
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In theMatro
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.
and Joseph 14. Scheidler,
as Executive Director
GEUNRALaCOUNSL'S

I.

STTU~

)
)
)
)

KUR 3826

DRI3V

OF YENCASE

On January 31, 1985, the Commission found reason to believe
that the Pro-Life Action League, Inc. ("the corporation") and
Joseph 14. Scheidler, as Executive Director, violated 2 U.S.C.
S 441b, a section of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971,

o

as amended ("the Act").
The corporation is an Illinois not-for-profit corporation.
It distributed a Directive to approximately 300 people outlining
methods for demonstrating against Walter Mondale and Geraldine
~Ferraro at the Democratic candidates' campaign stops.

o

The

corporation's methods involved organized groups of individuals,
r

in a synchronized verbal and visual display, chanting slogans
(e.g., "Life yes, Ferraro no!") and holding aloft letters.

In

addition, the corporation, on a number of occasions at public
rallies and speeches, made anti-Mondale/Ferraro communications
during the 1984 presidential campaign.
The corporation used corporate funds to carry out these
activities.

It also publicly demonstrated against George Bush

during the 1980 Republican presidential primary campaign.

A corporation may not make contributions or expenditures in
connection with any federal election.

2 U.s.c.

s 44lb(a).

The

terms "contribution" and "expenditure" inlude "anything of value
made by any person for the purpose of influencing any election
for Federal office."
However,

2 U.S.C.

SS 431(8)(A)(i)

and 431(9)(A)(i).

the terms do not include communications by a corporation

to its stockholders and executive or administrative personnel and
their families.
--

2 u.S.C.

S 441b(b) (2) (A).

Thus,

although a

corporation may make partisan communications in connection with a
e

Federal election to a carefully defined restricted class,

no

corporation may make expenditures for partisan communications to
the general public in connection with a federal election.

.

oA.

11 C.F.R. S 114.3(a) (1).
The Restricted Class of an Incorporated Membership
Organization
Under 11 C.F.R. S 114.3(a) (2),

~organization

O

Se_e

an incorporated membership

or corporation without capital stock may make

certain partisan communications to "its members and executive or
administrative personnel, and their families."

(Emphasis added.)

The term "member" is defined at 11 C.F.R. S 114.1(e)

to mean all

persons who are currently satisfying the requirements for
membership in a membership organization or corporation without
capital stock.

A person is not considered a member under this

definition if the only requirement for membership is a
contribution to a separate segregated fund.

I_d.

In addition to the regulation defining "member," the
Commission's advisory opinions addressing solicitations by a
corporation discuss the factors that will support an
organization's claim to the membership exception.

In Advisory

Opinion 1977-67 the Commission stated that "a person can only be
considered a member of an organization if

he or she knowingly has

taken some affirmative steps to become a member of the

organization."

The Commission elaborated by stating, "The

solicitation of political contributions from members of an
~organization derive from the special relationship that the
or

organization has to its members

.

.

.

and accordingly, the

membership relationship must be evidenced by the existence of
rights and obligations vis-a-vis the corporation."

The

~Commission also considered the existence of "a predetermined

ominimum amount for dues or contributions" as a prerequisite to
~claiming the membership exception.

C

In FEC v. National Right to Work Committee, 459 U.S. 197
(1982),

the Supreme Court considered the definition of "member,"

as it is used in the Act and

in the Commission's regulations,

concerning solicitation of contributions to a separate segregated
fund of a corporation without capital stock.

The Court held that

"some relatively enduring and independently signigicant financial
or organizational attachment is required to be a 'member' under
S 441b(b)(4)(C)."

In addition, the Court recognized certain

other indicia of a lack of "membership."

Specifically, the

solicitation letters at issue made no reference to members,

persons solicited played .n@ part in Ua*
administration of the cortp
officials,

tn

a

pt aion or

d 4 a t

21ot corporate

there were no amsbeship m.~igzgsi, had there was no

indication that persons solicited exercisd any, control over the
expenditure of their contributions.

ecusre of the foregoing,

the Court decided that "those solicited ware insufficiently
attached to the corporate structure of WRWIC to quality as
'members.'
B.

459 U.s.

at 206.

The Corporation's Activities
1.

The Directive

According to the corporation's response to questions posed
by the Commission, the recipients of the Directive were not
--

corporate stockholders, executive or administrative personnel, or
their families; rather, the recipients were selected from the

"-

corporation's mailing list as "individuals and groups whom we
believed would be interested in the project we proposed."
Moreover, the corporation's response reveals that recipients
o
~of

of the Directive were not corporation members within the meaning
the Act and the regulations.

Individuals needed to show only

an interest in the corporation by making contributions or
requesting information to become "members."
dues amount required for membership.

There was no set

The corporation's response

explained that corporation "members" do not play an active part
in the corporation's operation or administration, do not elect
corporate officials, do not have voting rights, and do not have
any control over the manner in which the corporation spends its
funds.

-'5According to the corporation's response, it sent the
Directive to 'members" as veil as to corporation 'aft illetes,'
According to the

whom the corporation admits were not members.

corporation:
The League's affiliates are other pro-life
activist groups who espouse the same goals
as the League, but are not necessarily
"members" as such because they have their
own pro-life groups. We have an agreement
to exchange newsletters and other special
mailings with each other without
considering each other as members of the
other's group. One becomes an affiliate by
being a pro-life activist group and showing
an interest in the work of the League, and
asking to be on the League's mailing list.
Affiliation is very loose. About seventyfive affiliate groups were among the 300
letters sent directives.

r
eP
f

The corporation's Articles of Incorporation are silent on
the subject of who qualifies as a "member."

The corporation's

~By-Laws state that "members" are "the incorporators and such
r

other persons as shall be elected by the Board of Directors.

"

Members may be individuals, corporations, foundations,
The

~unincorporated associations or other organizations."

corporation's response to the Commission, however, indicates that
the Board of Directors does not, in fact, "elect" members.
Moreover, the By-Laws do not mention "affiliates."
contrary:

To the

The By-Laws state, "There shall be only one class of

members of the corporation."
2.

Public Demonstrations

The corporation itself made anti-Mondale/Ferraro
The Directive

communications at public rallies and speeches.

states, "We have used this method [of demonstrating against
Mondale and Ferraro] on a number of occasions

.

..

.

It gets

good crovd response and media attention, but is especially
effective in sending a chilling message to the candidates that
there is a carefully orchestrated plan to defeat them.'

The fact

that the corporation admittedly used this technique on *a number
of occasions' indicates that the corporation sent a partisan
message beyond its restricted class each time it demonstrated at
a campaign stop.
In addition to the corporation's activities during the 1984
campaign, the corporation has admitted that it protested against
'n
~3.
r
"

George Bush during the 1980 Republican presidential primary.
Use of Corporate Funds
In a November 1, 1984 letter to the Commission, the
corporation admitted spending $474.25 "to keep the abortion issue
alive during this rthe 19841 campaign.'

Clearly, such money was

spent 'for the purpose of influencing' a federal election.

The

corporation later admitted spending an additional 'approximately

cc

C .

$75' for signs.

,

media attention, thus the relatively small sums expended do not

The Directive boasted about crowd response and

necessarily reflect the number of persons beyond the
corporation's restricted class who received the prohibited
communications.
Because the corporation made partisan communications to
persons not qualifying as members pursuant to the applicable case
law and agency interpretation, there is probable cause to believe
that Pro-Life Action Leaque, Inc. and Joseph M. Scheidler, as
Executive Director, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

The First Circuit: recently
v. Massachusetts C.ti sens
(1st Cir. July 31, 1985).

hetided

for 14te, inc.

its *decision in

C

(."CP), No. 84-1719

lbs key leqal issues in INC v.

are similar to those presented in this MUR:

MCFL

MICFL is a non-profit

corporation which used corporate funds to distribute publications
advocating the election of certain candidates to people outside
its restricted class.
In MCFL, the court first ruled that the definition of
"expenditure" at 2 U.S.c. S 431(9) (A) (i) embraces the definition
er

of "expenditure" at S 441b(b) (2), even though the latter does not.

~include the "for the purpose of influencing any election"
"-

language of the former.

minim

publications were not exempted from S 441b by the press exception
of S 431(9)(B)(i).

The court then ruled that MCFL's

Most significantly, the court held that

(C
S 441b is unconstitutional as applied against MCFL.
.

.
CC

The court

reasoned that S 441b is a content-based restriction on first

amendment freedom of expression, which can be justified only by a
substantial governmental interest; no such interest was found to
exist--at least with regard to independent expenditures by a nonprofit ideological corporation.
The Commission is appealing MCFL to the Supreme Court.
presently is the law only in the First Circuit.

The Pro-Life

Action League, Inc. is not located in that circuit, therefore
MCFL is not controlling in this HUE.

MCFL

;
7in4 ptobN
* :.ule t:o believe that the Pro-Life Action

League, Zinc. and

oseph N. Soheidler, am Zcutive Director,

violated 2 U;.5lC. SB441b.

General Counsel

rn

.n

am

FEDERAL ELECTIO
..

C~M$ION

WASHINGTON. D O*

January 27,

1986

Edward R. Grant, Esquire
343 5. Dearborn Street, *1804
Chicago, Illinois 60604

0and

o

Dear Mr. Grant:
r

--

..
.r

oD

RE: MUR 1826
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.
Joseph N. Scheidler,
as Executive Director

Based on information ascertained in the normal course of

carrying out its supervisory responsibilities, the Federal
Election Commission, on January 31, 1985, found reason to believe

that your client violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b, a provision of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended, and instituted
an investigation of this matter.
After considering all the evidence available to the

Commission, the Office of the General Counsel is prepared to
recommend that the Commission find probable cause to believe that

~a

violation of 2 U.S.C. 5 441b occurred. The Commission may or
may not approve the General Counsel's recommendations.

CC

the General Counsel on the legal and factual issues of the case.
Within fifteen days of your receipt of this notice, you may file

Submitted for your review is a brief stating the position of

with the Secretary of the Commission a brief (10 copies if
possible) stating your client's position on the issues and
replying to the brief of the General Counsel. Three copies of
such brief should also be forwarded to the Office of the General
Counsel, if possible. The General Counsel's brief and any brief
which you submit will be considered by the Commission before
proceeding to a vote on whether there is probable cause to
believe that a violation occurred.
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GOHI$5! )HSECRETARY
In the Matter of
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.
and Joseph M. Scheidler,
as Executive Director

M1l
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SENSITIW!f c.
I

The Commission has found reason to believe that the Pro-Life
Action League,

Inc.

(the

League)

and Joseph M. Scheidler,

as

Executive Director (jointly referred to as the "Respondenlts'),
violated 2 U.c. S 441b.

The League used corporate funds to

communicate through the mail and at public demonstrations with
0

people who did not qualify as League members.
On May 6, 1985, the Commission mailed a conciliation
agreement to the Respondents' counsel.

On June 3, 1985, after

several telephone conversations between this Office and counsel,
this Office received a letter requesting certain revisions to the
first proposed agreement.
C

On July 9, 1985 the Commission

approved a second conciliation agreement incorporating several

aspects of the requested revisions.

On August 5, 1985, counsel

returned the conciliation agreement signed by Mr. Scheidler (See
Attachment 1).
After this Office received the signed conciliation
agreement, it prepared a General Counsel's Report recommending
that the Commission accept and close the file.

However, on

August 12, 1985, Respondents' counsel called this Office and
requested that the Commission postpone further consideration of
the conciliation agreement until the Respondents had an
opportunity to assess the July 31, 1985 decision by the United

I

-2States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit in FCv
Massachusetts Citizens for Life, No. 84-1719. On August 14,
1985, counsel notified this office by telephone that it no longer
wished to engage in conciliation prior to a probable cause to
believe determination.

Counsel confirmed that decision in a

letter received by this Office on August 15, 1985.

(See

Attachment 2.)
Accordingly, the General Counsel's Office is proceeding to
the next stage of the enforcement process.

N. Steele

aCharles

~Associate

General Counsel

Attachments
1. Letter from Edward Grant to Matthew Gerson,
August 5, 1985.
~received
2. Letter from Edward Grant to Matthew Gerson,
August 15, 1985
~received

•eC
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Federal E].ectilon C rtnu~lson
Wsehingt€on, D.C. 20462

RE:

'

?IUR 2626

"

Dear Hr. 5ewson:

.*

.0

.j:.*.

.
--

Enclosed is~ the Conc:lila'tion Agr~eement iLn 'the above-€=aption €g=..
'.:''
matter, signed by Joseph N. ScheiLdler, diLrector og the Pro-/,Lie. .- '.Ac--tion League.
Plese let me kniow s soon as the Commission has .approved t.his
Cencii aton Agreement.
" t has been a pleasure working wiLth you on this matter.

Attorney

ro-LiiJe Action League

A

.

-

i;. ° ;

r

: . i ......;

9i

343 S. Dearborn St. 3m." 1804
Chicago, ZAA. 10104
32-7@-!)5'17

'r
:,

-

14 Auus 16
Matthev Seraca, Sreq.
Federal ElectiLon CommissiLon
1325 K St. N.V.
Washington, D. C.
20462
RE:

-

.
.:

"
co

--

-

;.
:-

.

M UR 1826

Dear Mr. Sermon:s
~Life
(
~Several
--.r
0

On July 30, 1985, Joseph Scheidler, director of respondent ProAction League, signed a conciliation agreement in this
matter, admitting a violation of the Federal Election Campaign
Act..
days ago, Z became aware of the decisi:on of the United
States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit in FE v.
lassachusetts Ciizn fo l te
Having reviewed this opinion
and advised my cliLent of the iLmpact which I believe that decision
should have upon enforcement actions such as the instant matter
under reviewy, I have nov been advismed by Mr. Scheidler to request
that you consider his signature on the concliation agreement to
be withdrawn.

I regret any inconvenience thalt this alteration of our position
may cause. However, since the FEC v. IqF decision was not
rendered until we had already sent the signed conciliation
agreement to your office, "there was no means for us to avoid this
~situation.
"

As matters now stand, the League takes the position that, under
the priaciples set forth iLn MqCFL. the Commission lacks a
constitutional basis for further proceedings iLn this matter, and
that the complainant's charge should be disamissed.
Thank you for your cooperation is seeing to it that our position
is accurately reflected iLn the file of this matter.

Attorney for Respondent,
Pro-Life Action League

343 S, Dearbr

St

f*39

Chicago, IUlo 60604
312-786-9517

'

14 August 1985

++
.--

Matthev Sermon, Seq.

Federal Election ComisHIIIonr'
1325 K St. N.
Washington, D.C.
RE:

(Y
I
--

~under

o3
~I

o
0

20463

HUR 1826

Dear Hlr.

~Life

.

lSermon:8

On July 30, 1985, Joseph Soheidler, director of respondent ProAction League, signed a aonaili.£On agreement in this
matter, admitting a violation of the Federal Election Campaign
Act.•
Several days ago, I became awae of the decision of the United
~States Court of Appeals for the First Circuit in FEC v_.
Massachusetts Cltl5EDI for Lte
Having reviewed this opinion
and advised my client of the impact which I believe that decision
should have upon enforcement actions such as the instant matter
review, I have now been advised by Mr. Scheidler to request
that you consider his signature on the conciliation agreement to
be withdrawn.
regret any inconvenience that this alteration of our position
may cause. However, since the FEC V. MCFL decision was not
rendered until we had already sent the signed conciliation
agreement to your office, there was no means for us to avoid this
situation.
As matters now stand, the League takes the position that, under
the principles set forth in MCFL, the Commission lacks a
constitutional basis for further proceedings in this matter, and
that the complainant's charge should be dismissed.
Thank you for your cooperation is seeing to it that our position
is accurately reflected in the file of this matter.

Edward R. 5 ant
Attorney for Respondent,
Pro-Life Action League
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30 July 1985
Matthew German, Esq.
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C. 20463
U,

RE:

~

HUR 1826
~

-

Ipb',,t

Dear Mr. German:
Enclosed

is

the Conciliation Agreement in

the

*bove-cption=

matter, signed by Joseph 1N. Scheidler, director of the Pro-Lifo.:
Action League.
Please let me know as soon as the Commission has approved this
Conciititon Agreement.
It has been a pleasure working with you on this matter.

Attorney top/Pro-Life• Action League

2

.0
,

...

~MERICA NS
NITED FOR LIFE
~cgaH)cf 1~nsc (~ d

Matthew
Gerson, Esq.
Feeral Election (bmmission
4
'IlicaoI". '(0
l43 S. Dc'arhri SlIrcci

Washington, DC 20463

1c

i

IMFODE ?HE FEDERAL ELUCTZOU COHIUSOW

Zn the Matter of
Pro-Life Action League,

Inc. and

MQR 1826

Joseph K. Icheidler, as

Executive Director

CERTIFICATIOW
I, Marjorie W. Enons, recording secretary for the
Federal Election Commission executive session of July 9,

1985, do hereby certify that the Commission decided by a
vote of 4-2 to take the following actions in MUR 1826:
1.

Approve and send the conciliation agreement
attached to the General Counsel' s report
dated June 27, 1985, subject to amendment

of
2

Approve and send the letter attached to the
General Counsel's report dated June 27, 1985.

Commissioners Harris, McDonald, McGarry, and Reiche
voted affirmatively for the decision;

Commissioners

Aikens and Elliott dissented.
Attest:

MajreW

nnn

Date
Secretary of the Coumiss ion

iO

-

fI m fJ,

ELUlCTZOUI*g03JIn3O111

In the Matter of)
Pro-Life Action League, Inc. and
Joseph N. Scheidler, as
Executive Director

)
)
)

NUR 1826

GENERALaCONISEL'S REPORT

The Commission has found reason to believe that the Pro-Life
Action League, Inc. (the "League") and Joseph N. Scheidler, as
Executive Director (Jointly referred to as the "Respondents"),
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

The League used corporate funds to

communicate through the mails and at public demonstrations with
people who did not qualify as League members.
~On

April 30, 1985, the Commission approved a conciliation

-- agreement that was mailed to Respondents' counsel on May 6, 1985
--

("First Proposed Agreement").

On June 3, 1985, after several

telephone conversations with counsel, this Office received a
letter suggesting certain revisions to the First Proposed
C

Agreement and containing an alternative conciliation agreement.

,D See Attachment 1.

Those documents reflect

•

•:s .,;.: i7. ,?.',"4t .,-,
... , .. t. r :...:;!,, •

,.,,,. ;,
i;
!:
..t.
,,
:
•

..
;,(, - ..

RZChIZDTXOUS
1.

Approve and send the conciliation agreement attached to this
repor t.

2.

Approve and send the attached letter.
Charles N. Steele

BY:
Stachments"

1.*
2.
3.

Associate General Counsel

Letter dated
May 30, 1985
from Edward
R. Grant attached
to Matthew
conciliation
agreement
Gerson
and alternative
thereto.
Revised Conciliation Agreement.
Letter to Respondents' counsel.

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
*

WASHINCTON. D.C. 20463

May 6, 1985
Edward R. Grant, Esquire
343 S. Dearborn *1804
Chicago, llinois 60604

RE:

MUR 1826
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.
and Joseph M. Scheidler, as
Executive Director

Dear Mr. Grant:
On January 31, 1985, the Commission found reason to believe
that the Pro-Life Action League, Inc. and Joseph M4. Scheidler, as

0)
~the

Executive Director, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.
Commission determined on
April 30

T
--

into negotiations directed towards reaching a conciliation
agreement in settlement of this matter prior to a finding of
probable cause to believe.

,

At your request,
1985, to enter

--

Enclosed is a conciliation agreement that the commission has
approved in settlement of this matter. If your client agrees
~with
the provisions of the enclosed agreement, please sign and
~return it, along with the civil penalty, to the Commission. In
light of the fact that conciliation negotiations, prior to a
"
finding of probable cause to believe, are limited to a maximum of
30 days, you should respond to this notification as soon as
~possible. If you have any questions or suggestions for changes
,n
in the agreement, or if you wish to arrange a meeting in
connection with a mutually satisfactory conciliation agreement,
~please contact Matthew Gerson, the staff member assigned to this
matter, at (202) 523-4143.
Sincerely,
Charles N. Steele

By: Kne
.G
Associate G
Enclosures
cc: John J. Jakubczyk

eral Counsel

Zn the Matter of)

)
and toseph K. Btede,

)

as Execuive Director)

I, Mar:jorie

W. Emmns, recording secretary for

the

Federal Election Commission executive session of April 30,
~1985,

do hereby certify that the Commuission decided by a
vote of 4'-1 to take the following actions in the above-

V

captioned matter::

--

1.

"
~the

Enter into pre-probable cause conciliation with
Pro-Life Action League and Joseph 14.

Scheidler, as Executive Director.
2.

Approve the proposed conciliation agreement
attached to the General Counsel' s report
dated April 19, 1985, subject to amendment
to

3.

Approve and send the letters attached to the
General Counsel' s report dated April 19, 1985.

F

Comuissioners Elliott, Harris, IMcGarry, and Reiche
voted affirmatively for the decision;
dissented;

Commissioner Aikens

Commissioner McDonald was not present at the

time of the. vote.
Attest:

Date

Marjorie W. Ezzuons
Secretary of the Conuiss ion

)

In the Ratter of
Pro-lif
Actionle~ig~u, Inc.)
Pr o ep
Acio Lcegue, Ic
as Executive Director

)

ir86
MR12

)

GlnaIML COUNSL'Slb

TIV

33iORT

On January 31, 1985, the Commission found reason to believe
that the Pro-Life Action League and Joseph M. Scheidler, as
Executive Director, violated 2 U.S.C. $ 441b.
," 1

1985, the Commission issued questions to Mr. Scheidler.

CAttachment I.

%"

On February 6,
See

On March 8, 1985, Barbara Menes, the League's

Executive Secretary, responded to those questions after counsel
requested an extension of time to answer.

See Attachment 2. On

April 1, 1985, counsel submitted a letter requesting pre-probable
cause to believe conciliation.
.

FACTUAL AND LEGAL ANALYSIS

eOn
,0

July 27, 1984, the Executive Director of the Pro-Life
Action League, Inc., Joseph M. Scheidler, distributed a directive

~outlining methods for demonstrating against Walter Mondale and

Geraldine Ferraro during the Democratic candidates' campaign
stops.

Mr. Scheidler's methods involve an organized group of

demonstrators spelling out slogans by holding aloft individual
letters in a synchronized verbal and visual display.
The League, an Illinois Not-for-Profit corporation, may not
make contributions or expenditures in connection with any federal
election.

2 U.S.C. S 441b.

While the regulations permit a

w

-2-

corporation to make partisan communications in connection with a
federal election to a carefully defined class of mSmbees,
stockholders and employees, no corporation may make expenditures
for partisan communications to the general public.

11 C.N'.R.

S 114.3(a).
A corporation Without Capital Stock's Solicitable Clas
Generally, as to a corporation, the solicitable class
includes the corporation's stockholders, its executive and
administrative personnel, and their respective families.
2 U.S.C. 441b(b)(4)(A).
set forth at 2 U.S.C.

An exemption from this restriction is

S 441b(b) (4) (C),

whereby a corporation

..

without capital stock, or a separate segregated fund established

--

by a corporation without capital stock, may solici.t contributions

~to

0

the fund from members of the corporation without capital
stock.

The term "member" is defined at 11 C.F.R. S 114.1(e) to

mean all persons who are currently satisfying the requirements
fOr membership in a corporation without capital stock.

A person

is not considered a member under this definition if the only
requirement for membership is a contribution to a separate
segregated fund.

Id.

In addition to the regulation defining "member," the
Commission's advisory opinions addressing a corporation's
contribution solicitation elaborate on the factors that will
support an organization's claim to the membership exception.
Advisory Opinion 1977-67 the Commission stated that
2 U.S.C. S 441b(b) (4)(C) and 11 C.F.R. S 114.1(e) assume that,
"there are, in fact, requirements for membership in the

In

2

i

...

.

....

. . z

i

..

..

-3The Commission concluded that, "a person can only

organization.

be considered a member of an organization if he or she knowingly
has taken some affirmative steps to become a member of the
organization."

The Commission elaborated further by stating

that, "the solicitation of political contributions from members
of an organization derive from the special relationship that the
organization has to its members (see the remarks of
Representative Hansen, 117 Cong. Rec. 43380) and accordingly, th..!
membership relationship must be evidenced by the existence of
rights and obligations vis-a-vis the corporation" (emphasis
added).

._

"predetermined minimum amount for dues or contributions as a

--

prerequisite to claiming the membership exception under

~2

CD

The Commission also considered the existence of a

U.S.C. S 441b(b)(4)(C)."

See

A.Oo 1977-67.

The Supreme Court in FEC v. National Right to Work
Committee, 103 S.Ct. 552 (1982), considered the definition of
"member" as it is used in the Act and the Commission's
~regulations concerning the solicitation of contributions to the

separate segregated fund of a corporation without capital stock.
The Court concluded that, "some relatively enduring and
independently significant financial or organizational attachment
is required to be a 'member' under S 441b(b)(4)(C)."

In

addition, the Court recognized certain other indicia of
membership.

The fact that: the solicitation letters made "no

reference to members"; members played "no part in the operation
or administration of the corporation"; members did not elect
corporate officials; there were no membership meetings; and there

-4-

was no indication that the asserted members exercised any control
over the expenditure of their contributions caused the Court to
decide that "those solicited were insufficiently attached to the

corporate structure of NRWC to qualify as 'members'," under
2 U.S.c. S 441b(b)(4)(C).

FEC v. NRWC, 103. S.Ct. at 558.

The precedents outlining the criteria for membership with
regard to contribution solictations are apposite in determining
the group to whom coporations may distribute partisan
communcations.

,n

See MUR 1823.

Recipients of the League's Coinunications
Ao Mr. Scheidler's Directive
It appears from Ms. Menes response that all the recipients

..

of the directive did not have bona fide rights and obligations

,e

vis-a-vis the Pro-Life Action League, Inc.

oreveal
~by

In fact, the answers

that individuals need only show an interest in the League

making contributions or requesting information to become
"members". Ms. Menes explained that League "members" do not play
anatv
ati
h
egesoprto
ramnsrtod
anatvcatc
h
egesoprto
ramnsrtod
not elect corporate officials, have no voting rights, and do not
have any control over the manner in which the League spends its
funds.

See Attachment 2. Ms. Menes also acknowledges that the

League's affiliates are not members within the meaning of the
statute.

Her letter states:
The League's affiliates are other pro-life
activist groups who espouse the same goals
as the League, but are not necessarily
"members" as such because they have their
own pro-life groups. We have an agreement
to exchange newsletters and other special

cons idei

each

.

tl

R

being a pro-iife ,aoti atpq
anine!s ir hei
oE b
five aiiee 9

emea

of .the
vn
n
tihe 300

It is this Office's opinion that the League distributed the
directive beyond its solicitable class.
B. Public Dem onstrations
It appears that the corporation also sent an anti-MondaleFerraro communication at public rallies and speeches.
Mr. Scheidler's directive states, "we had used this method (of
demonstrating against Mondale-Ferraro) on a number of
._

,r
C

occasions

.

.

.

attention

.

.

..

.

It gets good crowd response and media
The fact that the League admittedly used this

public technique on a "number of occasions" indicates that the
League used corporate money to send a partisan message beyond the
restricted class each time it held up signs at a public rally.
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1.

Enter into pre-probable cause conciliation with the Pro-Life
Action League and Joseph N4. Scheidler, as Executive
Director.

2.

Approve the attached proposed conciliation agreement.

-73.

Approve and send the attached letters.

Associate General Counsel
Attachments
1.
Questions posed by the Commission to
Joseph N. Scheidler.
2.
Barbara Menes response to the questions on behalf of
the League.
3.
Conciliation Agreement.
4.
Letters to Counsel.
o0

Cv

QUESTIONS TO:

Joseph N. Scheidler
Executive
Director of the

Respondent Pro-Life Action League, Inc.

1.

How does one become a member of the Pro-Life Action League,
Inc. (hereinafter "League")? State whether:s

a) there are any requirements that a person pay a set
amount of dues to become a League member;
b) there are any requirements
a person must
affirmatively state his or her intent to that
become a League member

before he or she would be considered a member;
c) there are any requirements concerning renewal of
League memberhsip;
d) there are any conditions whereby a person would lose
his or her membership in the League; %.
e) members play any active part in the operation or
administration of the corporation;

rights;
~g)

oh)

meetings;

f) members elect corporate officials or have any voting
members have an opportunity to attend membership

members have control over the League's expenditures
or play any part in the League's operation or administration;
~i)
there are any other requirements for, or rights of,
__ League membership.

--

For each of the above, describe the requirements
conditions in complete detail, including whether each and
requirement
"
or condition is written and/or had been approved by the League's
~Board of Directors. Please provide a photocopy of any written
C
requirements for League membership. Please provide a complete
copy of the League's Bylaws.
C2.
For each requirement and condition described in response to
,
la-li above, state whether members and potential League
members are notified of these requirements and conditions,
~and
the manner in which they are notified.
3.
Please provide a complete list of the people or groups that
received Mr. Scheidler's directive dated July 27, 1984
("directive"). How were the directives distributed?
3a. Mr. Scheidler's directive is addressed, "Dear Pro-Life
Activist;" Did any non-League members who are Pro-Life
Activists receive the directive? Did any non-League members
receive the directive? When were the directives first
distributed? Were all the directives distributed
simultaneously?
4.

Attorney Edward Grant stated in his letter to the General
Counsel's Office that the communications engaged in by the
respondent League were made, "exclusively to members and

7<

'

.- i

S,~XrKf

prvie at~ionu

e list

t++e]i. afil

that received the

In Mr. Scheidler 's response tLo the
o msson dated November
1, 164,hesate,
signs
vere
existing nztaterials by volu-r eers most Often made with
at vatiLous Ferraro
appearances.- Did the League initially
purchase the
"existing materials-? How often
League to Purchase neCw materials? was Lit necessary for the
Now much did those new
materiLals cost?

Joseph M.Scheicdler, Director 6160 N.Clcero Ave. Chicago,L
l60646 Offkcg(31 777.2900 Newslln.(312)T?.2525

RE:z

MUR1826

--

-•.

Mazrh 8, 1985
!t. John Warren MoGarry
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMJISSION
Washington, DC 20463

-

De ar Mr. Mc Garry,

a

We were sorry to learn that, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. an
E J---(1) the Federal Election Commission after review of our statements
and information, has decided that it has reason to believe that we
have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.
-Wishing to cooperate with the Commission in this matter we herein
_ answer your questionnaire to the best of our ability. To wit.
1.
How does one become a member of the Pro-Life Action League?
a) no set amount of dues are required to become a member of the
-League. A simple request to be on the mailing list sufices
_
for membership. We make a point of this in soliciting membership.
~b)
People are not required to state that they want to become a
o
member but merely ask to receive our mailings or even have
their name submitted by a friend.
F
c) there are no firm requirements 'concerning renewal of League
c
membership. A person may remain indefinitely.
~d)
a person might lose his or her membership in the League by
proving to be pro-abortion or otherwise not in accord with
~the
principles of the League regarding the pro-life position.
e) members do not play an active part in the operation or administration unless they apply for a volunteer position in the
League to help out in some capacity.
f) members do not elect corporate officials of have any voting
rights.

g) members may atten4 any meetings they want to but these are not
classified as membership meetings.
h) members do not have any control over the League's expenditures
or play any part in the League's operation or administration.
i) League membership entitles the member to a free newsletter
each month and other special mailings as they occur.
( See copy of League by-laws ).
The requirements for the above are not written, but have been
approved by the League's board of directors.

2.

3.

3a

4.

~g

-r
--"
,
C

5.
~The

C

e

The League members get most of their information about the League
through reception of the monthly newsletter, ACTION NEWS. There
is no formal announcement of League member requirements.
The "directive" for July 27 was sent to about 300 people on the
League mailing list, chosen from our file carda by region and
name. No formal list was drawn up and it would not be possible
to duplicate that list. The directives were distributed by mail.
Some directives went to media personnel who are on our mailing
list.
Some non-League members may have picked up the directive from
League members after they received them. Any pro-life activist
who received the directive was probably on the League's membership mailing list, although the directive may have been duplicated and sent to non-League member pro-life activists. Somebody
may have picked up extra copies of the League directive from the
League office. The directives were first distributed by mail on
July 27, 1984. The directives went out in the mail simultaneously,
though it is possible that some were distributed locally to people
who caime into the office.
The League's affiliates are other pro-life activist groups who
espouse the same goals as the League, but are not necessarily

"members" as such because they have their own pro-life groups.
We have an agreement to exchange newsletters and other special
mailings with each other without considering each other as
members of the other's group. One becomes an affiliate by
being a pro-life activist group and showing an interest in the
work of the League, and asking to be on the League's mailing
list. Affiliation is very loose. About seventy-five affiliate
groups were among the 300 letters sent directives.
The League did not initially purchase the "existing materials."
League purchased only enough materials for one set of its
own signs. The League made only one purchase of "existing materials," at a cost of approximately $75, including fiber boards
and paint.

N. B.
I am sorry not to include lists of people who recieved the directive, but this was done in a casual manner and we did not make up
a master list but sent to individuals and groups whom we believed
would be interested in the project we proposed. The names were picked mostly at random from our list of more than 6,000 names. It would
be an inacurate list at best and we do not want to give out names
and addresses that might be inacurate.
Respectfully in Life,

Barbara M4ene s
Executive Secretary
cc :

Matthew Gerson
John Jakubcyzk
Edward Grant

4.

.

WASHINGT

OD.C. ZO4

FEOERAL ELECTIO)N COMMISSION

Edward R. Grant, Esquire
343 S. Dearborn #1804
Chicago, Illinois 60604
RE:

J4UR 1826
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.
and Joseph M. Scheidler, as
Executive Director

Dear Mr. Grant:
O

On January 31, 1985, the Commission found reason to believe
that the Pro-Life Action League, Inc. and Joseph M. Scheidler, as
Executive Director, violated 2 U.s.c. 5 44lb. At your request,

the Commission determined on

-

,

1985, to enter

into negotiations directed towards reaching a conciliation
r

..

agreement in settlement of this matter prior to a finding of
probable cause to believe.

Enclosed is a conciliation agreement that the Commission has

-

~with

C
C
r

approved in settlement of this matter.

If your client agrees

the provisions of the enclosed agreement, please sign and
return it, along with the civil penalty, to the Commission. In
light of the fact that conciliation negotiations, prior to a
finding of probable cause to believe, are limited to a maximum of
30 days, you should respond to this notification as soon as

Cpossible.

If you have any questions or suggestions for changes

in the agreement, or if you wish to arrange a meeting in
O
connection with a mutually satisfactory conciliation agreement,
~please contact Matthew Gerson, the staff member assigned to this
matter, at (202) 523-4143.

Sincerely,
Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
By: Kenneth A. Gross

Associate General Counsel
Enclosures

cc: John J. Jakubczyk

B5NAftI A:0
~

F,,

crdR.
Grant
343 S. Dmarborn #1804
dChicgo IL 60604
Mardh 27, 1985

-

-r
• .

Matthew Gerson, Esq.
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election 0'zmlission
Washington DC 20463
--

RE:

N

Dear Mr.* Gerson:

---

0e

'

MUR 1826 (Pro-Life Action League)

As attorney for the Pro-Life Action League, I hereby request that the
Ccziuission prepare a pre-Probable Cause conciliation agreent for review
by my client.

0agremnt

I understand that 30 days after your receipt of this letter, a conciliation
will be sent for our review.
Thank you for your cooperation and assistance.
Very truly you s

Edward R. Granti
E1G:VR

cc:

Joseph M. Scheidler
John J. Jakubczyk

-

i.,.

j.I F

)

Matthew Gerso~n, E s.
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commlission
Washington D]C 20463

Sg

JCi~

RE:

MUR1826

..... : ,1

,,

2

...
:,. ,

March 8, 1985
Mr. John Warren MoGarry

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
Washington, DC 20J463

,,

9'

: ;"
'

"
,,.

Dear Mr. MoGarry,

We were sorry to learn that, pursuant to 2 U.S.C. and JI37g (a)
(1) the Federal Election Commission after review of our statetuents
and information, has decided that it has reason to believe that we
have violated the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.
to cooperate with the Commission in this matter we herein
answer your questionnaire to the best of our ability. To wit.
1.
How does one become a member of the Pro-Life Action League?
~a)
no set amount of dues are required to become a member of the
_
League. A simple request to be on the mailing list sufices
for membership. We make a point of this in soliciting mem~Wishing

--

bership.

b) People are not required to state that they want to become a
member but merely asic to receive our mailings or even have
t'J
their name submitted by a friend.
~c)
there are no firm requirements concerning renewal of League
membership. A person may remain indefinitely.
d) a person might lose his or her membership in the League by
~proving
to be pro-abortion or otherwise not in accord with
the principles of the League regarding the pro-life position.
~e)
members do not play an active part in the operation or administration unless they apply for a volunteer position in the
League to help out in some capacity.
f) members do not elect corporate officials of have any voting
rights.
g) members may attend any meetings they want to but these are not
classified as membership meetings.
h) members do not have any control over the League's expenditures
or play any part in the League's operation or administration.
i) League membership entitles the member to a free newsletter
each month and other special mailings as they occur.
( See copy of League by-laws ).
The requirements for the above are not written, but have been
approved by the League's board of directors.
.

..

i2.

The League members get most of their information about the League
through reception of the monthly newsletter, ACTION NEWS.
There
is no formal announcement of League member reIuirements.
The "directive" for July 27 was sent to about 300 people on the
League mailing list, chosen from our file cards by region and
name.
No formal list
was drawn up and it would not be possible
to duplicate that list. The directives were distributed by mail.
Some directives went to media personnel who are on our mailing
list.
Some non-League members may have picked up the directive from
League members after they received them. Any pro-life activist
who received the directive was probably on the League's membership mailing list, although the directive may have been duplicated and sent to non-League member pro-life activists. Somebody
may have picked up extra copies of the League directive from the
League office. The directives were first distributed by mail on
July 27, 1984. The directives went out in the mail simultaneously,

3.

3a

though it is possible that some were distributed locally to people
who came into the office.
4.
The League's affiliates are other pro-life activist groups who
1'.espouse
the same goals as the League, but are not necessarily
"members" as such because they have their own pro-life groups.
-We have an agreement to exchange newsletters and other special
~mailings
with each other without considering each other as
members of the other's group. One becomes an affiliate by
-,
being a pro-life activist group and showing an interest in the

work of the League, and asking to be on the League's mailing

__

"
,r
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list. Affiliation is very loose. About seventy-five affiliate
groups were among the 300 letters sent directives.
The League did not initially purchase the "existing materials."

5.

The League purchased only enough materials for one set of its
The League made only one purchase of "existing mat~erials,"
at a cost of approximately $75, including
fiber boards
and paint.
own signs.

oD
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B.
I am sorry not to include lists of people who recieved the
ective, but this was done in a casual manner and we did not make dirup
a master list but sent to individuals and groups whom we believed
would be interested in the project we proposed. The names were picked mostly at random from our list of more than 6,000 names.
It would
be an inacurate list at best and we do not want to give out names
and addresses that might be inacurate.
Respectfully in Life,

Barbara Nene s
Executive Secretary
cc:

Matthew Gerson
John Jakubcyzk
Edward Grant

By-L.WS OP THE PRO-LIF

ACTION, LEAGUE.

INC.

ARTiZCLE I
Name
The name bf this corporation shall be Pro-Life Action League,

Inc.

ARTICLE II
Purpose
CO

The purposes of the corporation as stated in its certificate of
incorporation are:
The promotion of the social good and welfare of the people of the
-- community and to that end to render, without pecuniary profit to
--any of its members or to any person, from its funds and property
Sor any income therefrom or accretion thereto, including but not
olimited to: materials, facilities, public speakers, advice, educational and informative literature worthy of public distribution, participation in forums, lectures and other educational programs dealing with questions relating to the right of each individual
to life from the moment of conception to the moment of natural death,
so as to inform its members and the public about said subject,
assistance in promoting the right of the unborn and defenseless
humans, to study and report on abortion, fetal and human medical
experimentation, euthanasia and so-called mercy killings and their
effects, to receive and administer funds for said purposes or any
of them, either directly or indirectly, and for no other purposes;
and in general to exercise any, all and • every power for which a
non-profit corporation organized for the promotion of the aforementioned purposes, or any of them, may exercise under the Act, or
any revision thereof under which this corporation is organized but
no other power. The corporation also has such power as are now or may
hereafterbe granted by the General Not For Profit Corporation Act
of the State of Illinois.

I
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offices
The corporation will maintain a registered oftioe and registered
agent in the State of Illinois, and amy have other offices within
or without the State of Illinois at the determination of the Board
of Directors.
ARTI CLE* IV
Members
--

SECTION 1. MEMBERSHIP.
There shall only be one class of members
of the corporation.
The members will. be the incorporators and
such other persons as shall be elected by the Board of Directors.
-- Members may be individuals, corporations, foundations, unincorporated associations or other organizations. Membership may not
.Jb
be transferred except by vote of the Board of Directors.
O
SECTION 2. VOTING.
Each member shall have one vote on all matters.
m
q
No voting by proxy shall be permitted.
o
SECTION 3. ANNUAL MEETING.
An Annual meeting of the members shall
) be held on the first Tuesday in May of each calendar year at such
time and place, either within or without the State of Illinois, as
the Board of Directors shall designate.
SECTION 4+. SPECIAL MEETINGS.
Special meetings of the members may
be called by the Chairman of the Board of Directors at such time and
place, either within or without the State of Illinois, as the persons calling such meetings shall designate.
SECTION 5. NOTICE OF MEMBERS MEETINGS.
Written or printed notice
of a members meeting stating the place, day and hour of the meeting,
and in case of a special meeting the purpose or purposes for which
the meeting is called, shall be delivered personally or sent by mail
to each member entitled to vote at such meeting, not less than five
nor more than forty days before the day of the meeting.
If mailed,
such notice shall be deemed to be dlivered when deposited in the
United States mail in a sealed envelope addressed to the member at
his address as it agpears in the records of the corporation, with

correct postage thereon.
SECTION 6. QUORUM. A majority of the members shall constitute a
quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting of the members, provided, that if less than a majority of the members are
present, they may adjourn the meeting without further notice.

SECTION 7. FEES. Membership fees, in the form of initial fees,
periodic dues or some other form, may be required to be paid by
members by action of the Board of Directors.

Such fees may differ

according to the nature of the member.
SECTION 8. TERMINATION OF MEMBERSHIP.
Membership in the corporation may be terminated by a two-thirds vote of the Board of Direc:tors
because of conduct on the part of the member which is deemed by
the Board of Directors to be inimical to the best interests of the
corporation or its purposes or because of continued falure of the
member to meet the requirements of membership.
ARTI CLE V
0

c

Board of Directors
SECTION 1. GENERAL POWERS.

The affairs of the corporation shall

Sbe managed by its Board of Directors.
SSECTION 2. NUMBER, ELECTION, TENURE AND QUALIFICATIONS.
The number
of' directors shall be three. Directors shall be elected by the
Board of' Directors at its annual meeting. Each director shall hold
office until the next annual meeting of directors and until his or
her successor shall have been elected and qualified. Directors need
not be residents of' Illinois.
SECTION 3. REGULAR MEETINGS. A regular annual meeting of the Board
of' Directors shall be held on the first Tuesday in May of each calendar year, at such time and place as the chairman shall designate
by written notice served on each member of the board at least five
days prior thereto. The Board of Directors may provide by resolution
the time and place, either within or without the State of Illinois,
for the holding of' additional regular meetings of the oard without
other than such resolution.

Directors may be called by or at the request or the Chairman or any
two directors. The person or persons authorized to call special
meetings of the Board may fix any place, either within or without

the State of Illinois, as the place for holding any special meeting
of the Board called by them.
SECTION 5. NOTICE. Notice of any special meeting of the Board of
Directors shall be given at least Four days previously thereto by
written notice delivered personally or sent by mail or telegram
to each director at his address as shown by the records of the corporation. If mailed, such notice shall be deemed to be delivered
when deposited in the United States mail in a sealed envelope so
--addressed, with correct postage thereon. If notice be given by
(%
telegram, such notice shall be deemed to be delivered when the
q.telegram is delivered to the telegraph company. Any director may
_ waive notice of any meeting. The attendance of a director at any
-. meeting shall constitute a waiver of notice of such meeting, except
where a director attends a meeting for the express purpose of objecting to the transaction of any business because the meeting is
Snot lawfully called or convened. The business to be transacted at
r such meeting need not be specified in the notice or waiver of notice
o
of such meeting, unless specifically required by law or by these
.C

by-laws.
@ SECTION 6. QUORUM.

A majority of the Board of Directors shall

constitute a quorum for the transaction of business at any meeting
of the Board, provided, that if less than a majority of the directors
are present, they may adjourn the meeting without further notice.
SECTION 7. MANNER OF ACTING.. The act of a majority of the Directors
present at a meeting at which a q~orum is present shall be the act
of the Board of Directors, except where otherwise provided by law
or by these by=laws.
SECTION 8. VACANCIES. Any vacancy occurring in the Board of Directors
or any directorship to be filled by reason of an increase in the
number of directors, shall be filled by the Board of Directors. A
director elected to fill a vacancy shall be elected for the unexpired
term of his predecessor in office.

,
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SECTION 9. COMPENSATION.

.
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Directors as u*#*f

of Directors, may receive compensatioi! for

not receive any

O4ineesO

Of attendance at

tained shall be construed to preclude any director from serving the
corporation in any other capacity and receiving compensation therefor.

ARTICLE VI

Officers
.-

SECTION 1. OFFICERS.

The officers of the corporation shall be a

chairman, a secretary and a treasurer. The board of Directors may
wr elect or appoint such other officers as it shall deem desirable,
such officers to have the authority arid perform the duties prescribed, from time to time, by the Board of Directors. Any two
or more offices may be held by the same person.
__

o
oD

SECTION 2. ELECTION AND TERM OF OFFICE. The officers of the corporation shall be elected annually by the Board of Directors at
the regular annual meeting of the Board of Directors. If the
election of officers shall not be held at such meeting, such
election shall be held as soon thereafter as conveniently may be.
Vacancies may be filled or new offices created and filled atany
meeting of the Board of Directors. Each officer shall hold office
until his successor shall have been duly elected and shall have
qualified.
SECTION" 3. REMOVAL. Any officer or agent elected or appointed by
the Board of Directors may be removed by the Board of Directors
whenever in its judgment the best interests of the corporation would
be served thereby, but such removal shall be without prejudice to
the contract rights, if any, of the person so removed.
SECTION 1+. VACANCIES. A vacancy in any office because of death,
removal, resignation, disqualification or otherwise, may be filled
by the Board of Directors for the unexpired portion of the term.

SECTION 5.

CHAIRMAN.. ,The* Chairman.oshall be the principal executive

officer of the Corporation and shall in general supervise and control-all of the business and affairs of the Corporation. He shall
preside at all meetings of the Board of Directors.
He may sign any
deeds, mortgages, bonds, contracts, or other instruments which the
Board of Directors have authoirzed to be executed, except in cases
where the signing and execution thereof shall be expressly delegated
by the Board of Directors or by these by-laws or by statute to some

other officer or agent of the corporation! and in general shall perform all duties incident to the office of Chairman and such other
duties as may be prescribed by the Board of Directors from time to
time.
SSECTION 6. SECRETARY. The Secretary shall keep the minutes of the
CP
meetings of the Board of Directors in one or more books provided for
7
that purpose! see that all notices are duly given in accordance
-- with the provisions of these by-laws or as required by law; be
.. custodian of the corporate records and the, seal of the corporation
and see that the seal of the corporation is affixed to all documents,
the execution of which on behalf of the corporation under its seal
Sis
duly authoirzed in accordance with the provisions of these bylaws;l keep a register of the post office address of each director
C

which shall be burnished to the secretary by the director; and in
general perform all duties incident to the office of secretary and
such other duties as from time to time may be assigned to him by
the Chairman or by the Board of Directors.
SECTION 7. TREASURER.
The Treasurer shall have charge and custody
of and be responsible for all funds and securities of the corporation;
receive and give receipts for moneys due and payable to the corporation from any source whatsoever, and deposit all such moneys in
the name of the corporation in such banks, trust companies or other
depositaries as shall be selected in accordance with provisions of
Article IX of these by-laws; and in general perform all duties incident to the office of treasurer and other such duties as from
time to time may be assigned to him by the Chairman or by the Board
of Directors.

..
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ARTICLE VII
Executive Director
The Board of Directors shall appoint an Executive Director who shall
be paid a salary as determined by the Board of Directors. The executive director shaU. assume all responsibility to act on behalf of the

Board of Directors in the interest of the Corporation. Such other
employees as may be deemed necessary to conducting the business of
the corporation may be hired by resolution of the Board of Directors.
Any officer of the corporation may also hold, the position of Executive
7

Director.

:
_

ARTICLE VIII•
Committees

SECTION 1. COMMITTEES. Committees not having and exercising the
authority of the Board of Directors in the management of the corCporation may be designated by a resolution adopted by a majority
of the directors present at a meeting at which a quorum is present.
O
Any member of' such a committee may be removed by the person or per'Csons
authorized to appoint such a member whenever it is deemed
ccthat the best interestR of the corporation shall be served by such
removal.
SECTION 2. TERMV OF OFFICE, Each member of a committee shall continue as such until the next annual meeting of' the Board of Directors
of tb corporation and until his successor is appointed, unless the
committee shall be sooner terminated, or unless such member be removed from such committee, or unless such member shall cease to
qualify as a member thereof.
SECTION 3. SJ{AIRMAN. One member of each committee shall be appointed
chairman thereof.
SECTION 4. VACANCIES. Vacancies in the membership of any committee
shall be filled by appointments made in the same manner as provided
in the case of original appointments.

*
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S3CXQ?* 5... QUORUM.'
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Unless otherwiae:.. pr"o"v14.4
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'he res olution of

whole.-committee sll
consttute a quor~mura th act of a majority
ofr the meembers Presen't at a meeting a't;.which aiiiquorum is present
shall .be the act of the committee.
:
SECTION 6. RULES. Each committee may adopt"rules for it. ownl
government not inconsistent with these .by-laws or with rules
adopted by the Board of Directors.

ARTICLE IX
,n

Contracts, checks, deposits and Funds

The Board of Directors may authorize any
officer or officers, agent or agents of the corporation, in addition

SECTION 1. CONTRACTS.

to the officers so authorized by these by-laws, to enter into any
contract or execute and deliver any instrument in the name of and
" on behalf of the corporation and such authority may be general or
C
confined to specific instances.
All checks, drafts or other
7V
SECTION 2. CHECKS, DRAFTS, ETC.
o
authorizations for the payment of money, notes or other evidences of
indebtedness issued in the name of the corporation, shall be signed
by such officer or officers, agent or agents of the corporation
and in such manner as shall be from time to time determined by resolution of the Board of Directors. In the absence of such determination by the Board of Directors, such instruments shall be signed
by the treasurer or an assistant treasurer or by the Chairman of the
Corporation.
SECTION 3. DEPOSITS. All funds of the corporation shall be deposited
from time to time to the credit of the corporation in such banks, trust
companies or other depositaries as the Board of Directors may select.
SECTION 4. GIFTS. The Board of Directors may accept on behalf of the
corporation any contribution, gift, bequest or deivse for the general
purposes or for any special purposes of the corporation.

'

Books: and Reord~s

The Corporation shatL keep correct and
complete books and records
0±' account and shall also keep minutes
Qf the? proceedings of its.

Board of Directors.
All books and records iof the Corporation
may
be inspected by any director, or his
agent or attorney for any proper purpose at anyo reasonable time.
ARTICLE XI~Fiscal

Year

The fiscal year of the corporation shall
begin on the first day
of May and end on the last day of April
in each year.
ARTICLE XII

oSeal
SThe Board of Directors shall provide a
corporate seal which shall
C
be in the form of the State of Illinois
and shall have inscribed
thereon the name of the corporation and
the words "Corporate Seal,
Illinois."
ARTICLE XIII
Waiver of Notice
Whenever any notice whatever is required
to be given under the provisions of the General Not For Profit Corporation
Act of Illinois
or under the provision of the articles of
incorporationor the bylaws of the corporation, a waiver thereof
in writing aigned by the
person or persons entitled to such notice,
whether before or after
the time stated therein, shall be deemed
equivalent to the giving
of such ,notice.

....
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Those by-laws nmy be altered. Ruended ionrrp

ed arid new by-laws

meeting or at any special meeting of 'the !Board of Directors.
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At LAW

PHOEN.ASUONA E2

March 1, 1985

Mr. Matthew Gerson
Federal Election Commission
1311 K Street N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Re:

M.U.R. 1826

Pro Life Action League

.

Dear Mr. Gerson:
0'I

'
• T
--

am in receipt of a copy of a letter to Mr. Edward
Grant dated February 8, 1985, from John Warren McGarry,

which requests further information in the above referenced
matter. He asked us to contact you with any response.
I do not understand the significance of your inquiry

"

nor the basis for this further action. In his letter Mr.
McGarry states there is "reason to believe that the Pro-

"

Life Action League, Inc., violated 2 U.S.C. 441b." The
determination was made after "it observed that people who

owere

not league members may have received Mr. Scheidler's
directive." May my client then conclude that the relevant
~question is - did he pass this "directive"on to non-members?

C

Is the FEC saying that this action would violate 441b?
Has Mr. Scheidler "committed" any other act in the commission's
~view
which violates 441b?
In asking for clarification, I am attempting to understand the nature of the commission's concerns, its reasons
for pursuing this matter and the result the commission expects
from its action.
With respect to the questions referenced to Mr. Scheidler,
it is our position that some information is not pertinent to
the issue before us.
You will probably receive a communique from Edward Grant
soon. In addition, I may attempt to call you to further express
my concerns. Thank you for your attention in this matter.

JJJ/gj c

"

JORNEY AT LAW

ST MITCHELL DRIVE.

;

.ll!

NIX, ARIZONA 85012

o.'

-.

Mr. Matthew Gerson
Fede~l Election Commission
<
Street N.W.
I1 1K
Washington,

,-

D.C. 20005

ELECTION COMMISSION

~FEDERAL

WASHINCTOND.C. 20463

Febr'uary 24 •, 1985
Paige Comstock Cinningham, Esquire

230 N. Michigan Avenue
Suite 915

Chicago, Illinois

60601
RE:

MUR 1826

Dear Ms. Cunningham:

-

--

We have received your February 15, 1985, request to
provide the Pro-Life Action League, Inc. an extension of
time to respond to the Order to Submit Written Answers you
received from the Commission on February 13, 1985. Although
9 a response is due within ten days of the receipt of interr rogatories, you may submit your response by March 11, 1985.
If you have any questions, please contact Matt Gerson,
the staff person assigned to the matter, at (202) 523-4143.
.

Sincerely,

C9

Charles N. Steele
Ge

C

C
.

BY:

t
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"al Counsel
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February 15, 1985
.ohn
J

Warren I~r

RE:
flPro-Life
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Matthew Gerson
S General Counsel 's Office

MUR 1826

i

~.

Chairman
Federal Election Commiission
20463
Washi ngton, D.C.
ATTENTION:

"-

Action League, Inc.

Dear Mr.. Mc~arry:
On February 13, 1985, we received your letter dated February 8, 1985, and
r
-- Order to Submit Written Answers. We understand that answers are due on
February 23, 1985. Due to the absence of counsel and the press of other
"" matters, we request an extension until March 11, 1985.
Mr. Edward Grant, who is handling this matter, is out of town until
March 3. Furthermore, the other attorneys in the office are unfamiliar with
this case, and are additionally burdened by briefs to be filed in the Northern
r District of Illinois and the United States Supreme Court this month. An
extension would permit Mr. Grant to review the answers and prepare other
S respons ive material s.

.r
C

,n+
o=

I spoke with Mr. Gerson by telephone today, and he agreed to this
extension.
If there is any problem with this, please contact me at (312) 263-6709.
Very truly yours,

Paige Comstock Cunningham, Esq.
PCC/cl b
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•. Michigan Avenue, Suite 915
SComstock
Cunningham, Esq.
igo%
IL 60601
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Mr.
John Warren McGarry
Chairman
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C.
20463
ATTENTION:

Matthew Gerson
General Counsel's Office

WASHNCO.D.C. 20463

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
February 8, 3985

Edward a. Grant, Esquire
230 No. Michigan Avenue
Suite 915
Chicago, Illinois 60601
Re:

gn

MUR 1826
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.

Dear Mr. Grant:
r

The Federal Election Commission notified your client on
October 25, 1984, of a complaint alleging violations of certain
~sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended
_
("the Act"). A copy of the complaint-was forwarded to your
client at that time. We acknowledge receipt of your explanation
-of this matter which was dated December 10, 1984 and a
supplemental letter dated December 11, 1984. Attorney John J.
~Jakubczyk submitted an explanation dated December 6, 1984.
7
C
o
o

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
complaint and information supplied by you the Commission, on
January 31, 1985, determined that there is reason to believe that
the Pro-Life Action League, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. 441b of the
Act. The Commission's determination was made after it observed
that people who were not League members may have received
Mr. Scheidler's "directive". You may submit any factual or legal
materials which you believe are relevant to the Commission's
analysis of this matter. Please submit any such materials, along
with your answers to the enclosed questions, within ten days of
your receipt of this notification.
The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause;
however, in the absence of any information which demonstrates
that no further action should be taken against your clientg the
Office of General Counsel must proceed to the next compliance
stage as noted on page 2, paragraph 2 of the enclosed procedures.

MR1826
Page 2

This matter wilZ remain confidential in accordance with
2 U.S.c. SS 437g (a) (4)(0{)
and 437g (a) (12) (A) unless you notify
the Commission in writing that you wish the matter to be made
public. Xf you have any questions, please contact Matthew
Gerson, the staff member assigned to this matter, at (202) 5234143.

Jon

,n

Enclosures
Procedures
Order to Submit Written Answers
Questions

r"

cc:

John J. Jakubczyk, Esquire

Wren4car

DESCRIPTION OF PRELIMINARY PROCEDURES
FOR PROCESSING COMPLAINTS FILED WITH THE
FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

Complaints filed with the Federal Election Commission
shall be referred to the Enforcement Division of the Office
of the General Counsel, where they are assigned a MUR (Matter
tinder Review)

5

ay

number and assigned to a staff member.

of receipt of a complaint,

Within

the Commission shall notify,

in writing, any respondent listed in the complaint that the
complaint has been filed and shall include with such notification

a copy of the complaint. Simultaneously, the complainant shall
be notified that the complaint has been received and will
be acted upon. The respondent(s) shall then have 15 days to
demonstrate, in writing, that no action should be taken against
him! her in response to the complaint.

0
O

~Atthe end of the 15das the Office of General Counsel
shall report to the Commission making a recouuendation(s)
r
based upon a preliminary legal and factual analysis of the
_
complaint and any submission made by the respondent(s). A
copy of respondent's submission shall be attached to the Office
-of General Counsel's report and forwarded to the Commission.
This initial report shall recommend either: (a) that the
~Comumission find reason to b,_Aieve that the complaint sets forth
a possible violation of the Federal Election Campaign Act (FECA)
0
and that the Commission will .conduct an investigation of the
~matter;
or (b) that the Commission finds no reason to believe
that the complaint sets forth a possible violation of the Federal
J
Election Campaign Act (FECA) and, accordingly, that the Commission
close the file on 'the matter.
~If,

by an affirmative vote of four (4)} Commissioners, the
Commnission decides that it has reason to believe that a person
has committed or is about to commit a violation of the Federal
Election Campaign Act (FECA), the Office of the General Counsel
shall open an investigation into the matter. During the investigation, the Commission shall have the power to subpoena documents,
to subpoena individuals to appear for deposition, and to order
answers to interrogatories. The respondent(s) may be contacted
more than once by the Commission during its investigation.

BEFREH TE

flUM

In the Hatter of
Pro-Life Action League,

ELCToN,CISSIoN
)

Inc.

)

)

H4UE 1626

)
)
)
ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS
TO:

Joseph H. Scheidler
Executive Director
Pro-Life Action League
6160 N. Cicero Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60646

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (1), and in furtherance of its
investigation in the above-styled matter, the Federal Election
~Commission hereby orders you to submit written answers to the

r

questions attached to this Order.

--

Such answers must be submitted under oath and must be
forwarded within ten days of your receipt of this Order.
WHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission
has hereunto set his hand in Washington

C

of February, 1985.

.0

ATTEST:

..

ti

a

°dUESiONS TO :

Joseph 14. Scheidler
Executive Director of the
Respondent Pro-Life Action League, Inc.

1.

How does one become a member of the Pro-Life Action League,
Inc. (hereinafter "League")? State whether:

a) there are any requirements that a person pay a set
amount of dues to become a League member;
b) there are any requirements that a person must
affirmatively state his or her intent to become a League member
before he or she would be considered a member;
c) there are any requirements concerning renewal of
League memberhsip;
d) there are any conditions whereby a person would lose
his or her membership in the League;
e) members play any active part in the operation or
administration of the corporation;
f) members elect corporate officials or have any voting

rights;
~g)

members have an opportunity to attend membership
"
h) members have control over the League's expenditures
or play any part in the League's operation or administration;
~i)
there are any other requirements for, or rights of,
._
League membership.
meetings;

-~or

(:
C
r

For each of the above, describe the requirements and
conditions in complete detail, including whether each requirement
condition is written and/or had been approved by the League's
Board of Directors. Please provide a photocopy of any written
requirements for League membership. Please provide a complete
copy of the League's Bylaws.

C2.

For each requirement and condition described in response to
la-li above, state whether members and potential League
~members
are notified of these requirements and conditions,
~and
the manner in which they are notified.
3.

Please provide a complete list of the people or groups that
received Mr. Scheidler's directive dated July 27, 1984
("directive"). How were the directives distributed?

3a.

Mr. Scheidler's directive is addressed, "Dear Pro-Life
Activist;" Did any non-League members who are Pro-Life
Activists receive the directive? Did any non-League members
receive the directive? When were the directives first
distributed? Were all the directives distributed
simultaneously?

4.

Attorney Edward Grant stated in his letter to the General
Counsel's Office that the communications engaged in by the
respondent League were made, "exclusively to members and

5.

OC

affiliates of .the League, not to the general public. = What
are the• Lreague.' affli
ates? Nov does one beoom a League
"affiliate ? -please discuss League
atflilates addressing
the questions raised in questions la-li above. ]Please
provide a detailed lst of the affiliates that received
the
Communication.
In Mr. Scheidler's response tQ the Commission dated November
1, 1984, he states, "signs were most often made with
existing materials by volunteers at various Ferraro
appearances.* Did the League initially purchase the
"existing materials*? How often was it necessary for the
League to purchase new materials? How much did those
new
materials cost?

?

!

i i '
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FEDERAL
ELECTION
WASHINGTON.D.C.
20463 COMMISSION

MEMORANDUM TO:
FROM:

CHARLES N. STE*IE
GENERAL COUNSEL
MARJORIE W. EMMONS/JODY C. RANSOM

DATE:

FEBRUARY 6,

SUBJECT:

ORDER RE: MUR 1826

1985

The attached order, which was Commission approved
on January 31, 1985 by a vote of 4-1, has been signed
and sealed this date.
'z

2JC

In the Matter of

)

Pro-Life Action League, Inc.

)
)

blUR 1826

)
)
)
ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS
TO:

Joseph 14. Scheidler
Executive Director
Pro-Life Action League
6160 N. Cicero Ave.

Chicago, Illinois

60646

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C. s 437g(a) (1), and in furtherance of its
-.

investigation in the above-styled matter, the Federal Election

~Commission hereby orders you to submit written answers to the

r

questions attached to this Order.
Such answers must be submitted under oath and must be
forwarded within ten days of your receipt of this Order.

eWHEREFORE, the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission
has hereunto set his hand in Washington,..
~of

February, 1985.

ATTEST:

ti

a

BEFORE THE FEDERA

EETION CONKISS ION

In the Matter of
Pro-Life Action Legu, Inc.
Joseph H. Scheidler, Executive

MUR 1.826

Director
CERTIFICATION

I, Marjorie W. Etmons, Secretary of the Federal
Election Commission, do hereby certify that on January 31,
1985, the Commission decided by a vote of 4-1 to take
the following actions in HUE 1826:
1. Find reason to believe that the
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.,
and Joseph 14. Scheidler, as
Executive Director, violated
2 U.S.C. S 441b.
2.

'V

e

Approve the Order to Submit
Written Answers and the questions
attached to the First General
Counsel' s Report signed January 25,
1985.

3. Approve the letters attached to
the First General Counsel's Report
signed January 25, 1985.
Commissioners Elliott, Harris, McDonald and Reiche
voted affirmatively in this matter;

Commissioner Aikens

dissented and Commissioner McGarry did not cast a vote.
Attest:•

'-SiDate

Majorie W. Ezumons
Secretary of the Commission

Received in Officehour
of Commission
tally basis:Secretary:
Circulated on 48

1-28-85,
2:08
:0
1-29-95, 11

Washington,* D.C.

FRST GENERA
DATE AND TIME oF TRASNITTA
BY

20463

CouNSEL'S RN

1.N

OC TO THE COMMISSION: IL11/ff,.Lc
,'e

,,

? r 2:

08

1826

DATE COMPLAINT
RECEIVED BY OGC :

October 19, 1984
DATE OF NOTIFICATION TO
RESPONDENT:
October 25, 1984
STAFF MEMBER: Mat t Gerson
COMPLAINANT'S NAME: National Abortion Rights Action League,
RESPONDENT'S NAME:
RELEVANT STATUTES:
qTm

Inc.

Pro-Life
League, Inc.
Joseph
N. Action
Scheidler,
Executive Director

2
2
2
26
11
11

U.S.C.
U.S.C.
U.S.C.
U.S.C.
C.F.R.
C.F.R.

RELEVANT ADVISORY OPINIONS:

RELEVANT CASES:

S 441b
S 441b(b) (4) (A)
S 441b(b) (4) (c)

S9012(f)
S114.1l(e)
S 114.3 (a)
1977-67
1983-43
1984-13
1984-14

FEC v. National Right to Work

Committee,
103 S.Ct. 552 (1982).
INTERNAL REPORTS CHECKED:

Public
including MURS 1604,
1765 andDocuments
1823

FEDERAL AGENCIES CHECKED:

None

SUMMARY OF ALLEGATIONS
On October 19, 1984, the National Abortion Rights Action League
(hereinafter "NARAL"), through its counsel, Gail N. Harmon, filed a
complaint with the Federal Election Commission alleging that the ProLife Action League, Inc. (hereinafter "League") and its executive
director, Joseph Scheidler, violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b by making

partisan communications in connection with a federal election
beyond the corporation's solicitable class.

Complainant also

alleges that the League violated 26 U.S.C. 9012(f) by
contributing to Ronald Reagan's federally financed Presidential
campaign.

Finally, NARAL raised the question whether some of the

League's activity was coordinated with the President's campaign
staff and, thus, not "independent.4 /
Mr. Scheidler responded on November 5, 1984.

On December

10, 14 and 17, 1984, the League's attorneys responded.

One of

r

the League's two attorneys sent a copy of his response to the

r

complainant's counsel and, as a consequence, complainant's

~counsel addressed that response in a December 14, 1984 letter to
the General Counsel's Office.
Factual and Legal Analysis
On July 27, 1984, the Executive Director of Pro-Life Action
.

League, Inc., Joseph M. Scheidler, distributed a directive

~outlining methods for demonstrating against Walter Mondale and
~Geraldine Ferraro during the Democratic candidates' campaign
~stops.

Mr. Scheidler's methods involve an organized group of

demonstrators spelling out slogans by holding aloft individual
letters in a synchronized verbal and visual display.

The

1/
NARAL's complaint requested injunctive relief to prevent the
League from continuing its alleged misuse of corporate funds. On
November 2, 1984, the Commission determined that there was
insufficient evidence to warrant the Commission's seeking such
relief.

recommended slogans state, "F

Mtfe

group is advised to chant,
yes, Ferraro fbi
Fritz not . . .

.

.

.

asnd

tt

back abortion," or

Uie last let ter is displayed, the

fte

"Life Yes, Ferraro No."

rO

es, abortion haol.

..

.

Life

Life y*#., abottion not • • • Life yes,

The directive, printed on League letterhead,

began "Dear Pro-Life Activist" and-,encouraged anti-abortion
groups to participate in, *a carefully coordinated plan to defeat
[the Mondale-Ferraro ticket],.
The League, an Illinois Not-for-Profit corporation, may not
make contributions or expenditures in connection with any federal
2 U.s.C. S 441b.

While the regulations permit a

r

election.

r

corporation to make partisan communcations in connection with a
federal election to a carefully defined class of members,
stockholders and employees, no corporation may make expenditures
for partisan communications to the general public.
11 C.F.R. S 114.3(a).

Thus, if the League's communications were

Cpartisan, and if the League distributed their message beyond its
-

membership, it may have violated the Act.

OC

Partisan Communications
Communications favoring one candidate over another in the
context of an election indicate an election-influencing purpose
and, thus, are partisan.

AO 1983-43 and 1984-14.

The League

maintains that they sought to educate the general public about

4

0

the pro-abortion positions of Mr.

Mondale and Mrs. Ferraro.

Counsel states, "there was no mention of preference for any other
political candidate in any of the communications--merely an
unambiguous conveyance of accurate information, based upon
Congressional voting records and party platforms."
Attachment 1.

See

Executive Director Scheidler states that he was

not advocating Mondale-Ferraro's political defeat; rather, he was
trying to defeat Mr. Mondale's attempt to gain the Catholic vote
and defeat Mrs. Ferraro's attempt to sell herself as pro-life by
~saying
"

she is personally opposed to abortion.

The General Counsel's Office sees no merit in these

xT

arguments.

m

election-influencing purpose.
r

C'
1"

See Attachment 2.

A review of Mr. Scheidler's directive reveals an
The letter begins,

A meeting of Pro-Life activists
agreed. . . that we would demonstrate
against the pro-abortion Democratic
candidates for the top offices.
As mentioned above, Pro-Life activists are encouraged to
participate in a, "carefully coordinated plan to defeat [the
democratic candidates for the top offices]."

Mr.

Scheidler

contends that the League, "will picket all Ferraro-Fritz
appearances."

The instruction sheet attached to Mr. Scheidler's

directive is similarly biased.
The League's materials clearly disfavor Democratic
candidates Mondale and Ferraro.

The literature derides their

positions, advocates the disruption of their attempts to address
fully these and other issues, expresses editorial opinions
concerning the issue presented, i.e., "Life yes, Ferraro no," and

incompletely categorizes their voting records by reducing them to
a few words.

See A.O. 1984-14.

The League's letter is,

therefore, a partisan communciation.
Recipients of the Leagues Communication
A Detroit Fre Press article discussing the League's
endeavor states that the letter was mailed to "members'.

The

same article also states that the League's Michigan director,
"passed out copies of the letter."

At various other places, the

recipients are referred to as anti-abortion 'groups', 'activists"
and "allies".

The League's counsel states that the communcation

was directed exclusively to members of the Pro-Life Action League
and "affiliates".
There is no way of knowing whether all the recipients are
actually within the League's solicitable class.

Generally, as to

a corporation, the solicitable class includes the corporation's
stockholders its executive and administrative personnel and their
respective families.

2 U.S.C. 441b(b)(4)(A).

An exemption from

this restriction is set forth at 2 U.S.C. S 441b(b) (4)(C),
whereby a corporation without capital stock, or a separate
segregated fund established by a corporation without capital
stock, may solicit contributions to the fund from members of the
corporation without capital stock.

The term "member" is defined

at 11 C.F.R. S 114.1(e) to mean all persons who are currently
satisfying the requirements for membership in a corporation
without capital stock.

A person is not considered a member under

this definition if the only requirement for membership is a
contribution to a separate segregated fund.

I.d.

•

•V

In addition to its regulation defining "memober,

m

the

Commission's advisory opinions addressing a corporation's
contribution oolicitation elaborate on the factors that viii

support an organization's claim to the membership exception.

In

Advisory Opinion 1977-67 the Commission stated that
2 U.S.C. S 441b(b) (4) (C) and 11 C.F.R. S 114.1(e) 'assume that,
"there are, in fact, requirements for membership in the
organization."

The Commission concluded that, "a person can only

be considered a member of an organization if he or she knowingly
cO

has taken some affirmative steps to become a member of the

r

organization."

r

that, "the solicitation of political contributions from members

-"

of an organization derive from the special relationship that the

The Commission elaborated further by stating

organization has to its members (see the remarks of
Representative Hansen, 117 Cong. Rec. 43380) and accordingly, the
r

membership relationship must be evidenced by the existence of

~rights and obligations vie-a-vie the corporation" (emphasis
~added). The Commission also considered the existence of a
CC
"predetermined minimum amount for dues or contributions as a
prerequisite to claiming the membership exception under
2 U.S.C. S 441b(b)(4)(C)."

See

A.O. 1977-67.

The Supreme Court in FEC v. National Right to Work
Committee, 103 S.Ct. 552 (1982), considered the definition of
"member" as it is used in the Act and the Commission's
regulations concerning the solicitation of contributions to the
separate segregated fund of a corporation without capital stock.

-7-

The Court concluded that, 'some relatively enduring and
independently significant financial or organizational attachment
is required to be a 'member' under S 44lb(b)(4)(C).'

In

addition, the Court recognized certain other indicia of
membership. The fact that: the solicitation letters made 'no
reference to members'; members played 'no part in the operation

or administration of the corporation'; members did not elect
corporate officials; there vere no membership meetings; and there

was no indication that the asserted members exercised any control
~over

,

the expenditure of their contributions caused the Court to
decide that 'those solicited were insufficiently attached to the

~corporate structure of NRWC to qualify as 'members',' under

2 U.S.C.

S 441b(b) (4)(C).

FEC v. NRWC,

103. Sect, at 558.

The precedents outlining the criteria for membership with
regard to contribution solictations are apposite in determining
~the

group to whom coporations may distribute partisan

Ccommuncations. See MUR 1823.
,n
0C

Despite the fact that the

complainant provided a copy of the League's Articles of
Incorporation, the terms and conditions of League membership are
not known.

It is the Office of the General Counsel's conclusion

that the Commission should find reason to believe and pose
questions to the League in order to find out whether antiabortion "groups", "activists", "allies, orLau
afiits
are "members" according to the Commission's criteria.
Regardless of the letter recipients' relation to the
corporation, it appears that the corporation sent an anti-

0
-8-

Mondale-Ferraro communication to the general public.

The

League's letter states, "we have used this method (of
demonstrating against Mondale-Ferraro) on a number of
occasions.
attention

.
.

It gets good crowdg response and media

..
.

.

.

The fact that the League admittedly used this

public technique on a "number of occasions u suggests that the
League may have used corporate money to send a message beyond the
restricted class each time it held up partisan signs at a public
rally.
(D
t,

Mr. Scheidler's response acknowledges that the League spent
$474.25, "to keep the abortion issue alive during the 1984

~campaign."

He adds, 'signs vere most often made with existing

materials by volunteers at various Ferraro appearances."

If

those existing materials were originally purchased by the
corporation, it appears that the corporation spent money in

r

connection with a federal election and violated 2 U.S.C. 441b.

e

Additional Allegations

.C
O

Complainant alleges that the League violated 26 U.S.c.
9012(f)(1).
$1,000 by,

This provision prohibits expenditures in excess of
"any political committee which is not an authorized

committee with respect to the eligible candidates of a political
party for President and Vice President in a Presidential
election," which would constitute qualified campaign expenses if
incurred by the candidate's authorized committee.

Regardless of

whether the League is a political committee, Mr. Scheidler's
November 1, 1984 letter states that the League did not incur

expenditures- in excess of $2 ;G
R9O.V

*refo

thsOfiede

this allegation at tisIe.:
Finally, complainant alleges that the League's expenditures
vere coordinated with the • Wh.ite H~ouse or the l~epublican Party
and, thus, were not 'independent expenditures.'

This allegation

is based on nevs reports such as that in the Detroit Free Press
which stated:
NBC quoted Republican sources as saying the
White House was orchestrating some of the
anti-abortion picketing. Republican
officials have denied involvement.

..

The article goes on to state that Reagan campaign officials
.-

suspected that seminars conducted by a former White House aide at

._

the Washington-based Leadership Institute may have 'stimulated

.r

the heckling.'

However, the campaign officials added that they,

S'had no control over the young activists who attended the
seminars.'

It is noteworthy that each assertion is refuted by

Republican officials and there is no specific reference to a
connection between the League's demonstrations and the
demonstrations reportedly orchestrated by Republican officials.
2/ Under the Presidential Election Campaign Fund Act, the term
apolitical committee' means, 'any committee, association, or
organization (whether or not incorporated) which accepts
contributions or makes expenditures for the purpose of
influencing, or attempting to influence, the nomination or
election of one or more individuals to Federal, State, or local
elective public office.'
26 U.S.C. S 9002(9).
11 C.F.R.
S 9002.9 contains an exception to this political committee
definition for the purposes of S 9012(f).
The regulation states
that for the purposes of S 9012(f), the term political committee
shall be defined in accordance with 11 C.F.R. S 100.5 a more
narrow definition of political committee.

A

ashing-ton .Post a

cle states that:

Scheidler and his qwoup mae an attempt to
coordinate activities with the Republican
P~xty when Ferraro mde a trip to ChJicago.
'Wie called the-local Reptablican office to see
if they had any young turks to help us out,
but they didnt, he ,said.
While Mr. Scheidler attempted to work with Republican
organizations, it does not appear that he was able to do so.
Counsel asserts in a December 6, 1984 response, "there was no coordination of any efforts (sic)."

See Attachment 3.

Therefore,

this Office is of the opinion that the activities were not
coordinated.
RECOMMENDATIONS
1.

Find reason to believe that the Pro-Life Action League,
Inc., and Joseph M. Scheidler, as Executive Director,
violated 2 U.S.C. S 441b.

2.

Approve the attached Order to Submit Written Answers and the
questions attached thereto.

3.

Approve the attached letters.

t

--

CChar

les

. Steele

Associate Gnr1Counsel
Attachments :
1.

December 10 and 11, 1984 letters from attorney Edward R.
Grant to the General Counsel's Office.

2.

November 1, 1984 letter from Joseph M. Scheidler, the ProLife Action League, Inc.'s Executive Director, to the
General Counsel's Office.

3.

December 6, 1984 letter from attorney John J. Jakubczyk to
the General Counsel's Office.

4.

Order to Submit Written Answers.

5.

Questions to Joseph M. Scheidler.

6.

Letter

to respondent.

rd R. Grant

230 3. Midd.gan

Suite 915
O]Licego IL. 60601
Dec. 10, 1984

Matthew Gerson, Esq.

Federal, Election Cczuumision
Washington DC 20463

RE:

,"

-.
;

MUR 1826

Dear Mr. Gerson:

: ..
"

!i=

On behalf of respnet, ,Pro-Life Action Legue C"respondent"), I am
filing this letter as a preliminary responsme to the complaint set forth in the
letter of Gail M. Harmon, Esq., dated October 18, 1984, filed by the Commnission

as MUR 1826. For the sake of convenience, I have organized this responseune
_

two sections, Facts and Legal Argumeant.

.r

This letter is to be read in conjunction with the November 1, 1984 letter

of Mr. Scheidler, attached hereto as Exhibit 2.
T Facts
Respondents answer the corresponding paragraphs of the complaint of the
,- National Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL).
i1o Aditted that respondent is a not-for-profit corporation incorporated
in Illinois. Admitted that respondent is not registered as a political
committee or separate segregated fund.
2. None of the allegations of this paragraph bear any relevance whatever
to an alleged violation of the Federal Election Canpaign Act or any regulation
promiulgated thereunder, and hence, no response is required. Respondent further
answers by moving that all allegations of this paragraph be stricken as made in
bed faith with deliberate intent to mislead the Commission. As of date of
filing of this response, respondent has not published any book entitled:
"Closed: 99 Ways to Shut Down An Abortion Clinic." Since this book has not
yet been published, it is iupossible for it to have "encourage[d]" virulent
demonstrations, or to have been =associated" with any acts of violence,
including bombings. Mreovrer, if this paragraph is taken to refer to other
activities of resonet, it is vigorously denied that respondet has ever
encouraged any act of violence.

.

O

•

O-•
2

3.

Denied as st.ated.

The authenticity of the July 27, 1984 letter c

JoehM. Sdmeidler, marked as resodn's Fachbit 1, is sipulated to b

respondent, and speaks for itself. Any further allegations of this paragap
are entirely irrelevant to an alleged violation of the Federal Election

(ciupign At

4. Denied. The allegations that the cots ci respodet's oczmmilcations
regarding dunontrations against Modae and Ferraro "must be substantial" are
entirely conjectural. Not a single fact or piece of evidence is cited;
cczrlainant' s factual assertions are all preceded by the modifier "presumzably,"
thus proving their speculative nature.
5. The allegations of this paragraph are irrelevant to the mlatterune
review. Moreover, these allegations are denied as stated. Both Wklter Mndale
and Geraldine Ferraro ran on the Demcratic Party p~latform calling for
preservation of the current legal status of abortion, and both reeatedly
defended that position during that camapign. The platform of the Repbican
Party, on the other hand, called for enactment of a liun Life Amndment to the
United States Constitution.

-TF

Leqal Arqgument
-_
.:

As demonstrated by the foregoing refutation of complainant 's "Facts,"
ccirplainant has attempted to butress a spurious claim of election law
violations by a series of irrelevant, ad hcuineu attacks upon the character and
motivations of respondent. Close ecamination of the comiplainant 's legal
argument reveals that this claim is meritless and ought to be dismissed by the
Qommission without further review.

Complainant has failed in the imst essential element of the case it
r must establish: that a corporation, in this case, respondent, has made patia
communications to the general public in connection with a federal election.
The issue of abortion wes undoubtedly central to the 1984 election campaign, as
" evidenced by the diametrically opposed positions taken in the platforms~ of the
two major politcal parties. H eer, abortion is not an issue confined to
o presidential politics, or even federal elections in general. It is an
inportant social and religious issue as well, an issue in which Representative
Ferraro has long taken an outspoken position. Ferraro's appointment to the
Damocratic Party's national ticket gave wider circulation to her views on this
subject. In respondent 's view, there wes considerable confusion caused by
Representative Ferraro's oft-stated position that she is "personally opposed"
to abortion, but in favor of legalized abortion-on-dnad and pub~lic funding
thereof. Accordingly, as the evidence clearly establishes, respondent made a
modest effort to ccnunicate the simple message that the candidates of the
Democratic Party, including Representative Ferraro, support legalized abortion.
There wes no mention of preference for any other political candidate in any of
these c~muications--merely an unambiguous conveyance of accurate information,
hased upon Congressional voting records and party platforns o
The reference to a plan to "defeat" Mondale and Ferraro must be considered
in the context of the goal of education as to the true stance of these
candidates regarding abortion. Clearly, it would be of no immnt to any major

3

N

candidate to discover the existence of a "carefully coordinated plan to deet"
their electoral bid.

These candidates wre obviously aware that their partisan

opponents, the Reubicans, were engaged in just such a "plan." tat respondnt
sought to "defeat" in this case uas 3*ndale-Nerraro's atteipt to create an
inpression that they did not fully support legalized abortion. (See Letter to
atthew Gerron, REq., attached hereto as Exchibit 20 )
The respondent's selection of the Dmwocrats as targets for dsinonstratian
is of no relevance to this calaint, absent proof of collaboration with the
cazipaign of another candidate. Evidence of such collaboration is entirely
lacking, and the innuendoes raised by claimants from~press reports relying on
hearsay evidence do not nerit an investigation by the Commnission of this
question. The only "evidence" in this regard is one phone inquiry made by Mr.
Scheidler to a local RPubican capign office. Moreover, keeping in mind that
this cmplaint concerns an allegation of illicit orrate expenditure, the
isue of whether the activity of Mr. Scheidler as an idvidual u
"independent" of the Republican capign is a red herring and wholly
irrelevant. No clear allegation of illegal indepndet expenditure on behalf of
,

any candidate is

made by NARAL 's letter, and even if

such an allegation can be

inputed fromu the text, it is wholly unsupported by facts or legal argumnent.
Frthernore, NARAL' s contention that respondent should have picketed
r Vice-President Bush, or engaged in "a civilized dialogue" denonstrates the
vacuity of their legal argument. The Federal Election Canpaign Act, hee
-- broad its reach, has utterly no jurisdiction over the content of political
_. speech.
,

In sununary, at issue here is the expenditure of a total of $474.25 in
corporate funds of the respondent for the purpose of advising private citizens
and associations regarding their rights to demonstrate and commnunicate in
forums of the most public variety: political campaign appearances. As an
T adjunct to its long-standing campaign to fight abortion on the private and
social level, the respondent advised citizens regarding peaceful denonstration
tactics when the issue of abortion was interjected into the presidential
ca1Tpaign. However, respondent's minimal expenditure was not made on behalf of
any political candidate or party, bu.t merely on behalf of the anti-abortion
cause and those it seeks to protect.
Respectfully subulitted,

Chicago, IL 60601
312/263-6709
cc:

Joseph M. Scheidler
Gail M. Harmon, Esq.

Enclosures (2)

Attorney for Respondent
Pro-Life Action League

.

''
~312-263-6709

230 Nl.Michigan Ave.
Suite 915
Cl~Qcago, Inl. 60601

'.,4

Decembe

U, 1984
,-r '.
'7 '
V'
:
'"
"

Matthew Gerson , Eaq.

Office ofGnea Cousel

Federal Election Cauiiission
Washington, D.C 20463
RE: t4UR 1826 (NAA)

-

DearMr. Gerson:

This letter is to fol1ow my letter of December 10, 1984, in the abve
captioned matter.* I just this day received copies of the tvo advisory

opinions cited in the cmplaint letter of the National Abortion Rights
to
Action League in this matter, and would like to take this opportunity

cmment briefly upon this citation of authority.

If"
r

The commuunications engaged in by the respondent, Pro-Life ActionofLeague,
the
in this matter ware made exclusively to mmubers and affiliates
any
to
cited
not
has
League, not to the general 'public. Ccxmplainant
expenditure incurred by respondent in comumunicating a message to the

--

public.

--"

As such, the expenditures incurred by respondent in this matter fall

I,.outside

the jurisdiction of the Federal Election Campaign Act.

In AO

1983-43, United States Defense Ociuittee, the Comission stated:
.r
With respect to USDC' s proposal to coxmpile and
disseminate information to the general public conT
cerning the voting records of incumbent Federal off ion specific legislation, the Cmmiission
Cceholders
notes that as a membership corporation, USOC is per,itted to make pnartisan cauunications with its mrm9
~~bers.
AO 1983-43 at 3 (Emphasis supplied).
Therefore, whether or not the letter of Mr. Scheidler in July, 1984 is
interpreted to be a "partisan" ccrmunication is irrelevant. Since the
cmmunication iwas directed exclusively to members of the Pro-Life Action
League and affiliates, expenditures for that ccommunication cannot constitute a violation of 2 U.S.C. §44l(b).
Thank you for your consideration of this addnu to the response of the
Pro-Life Action League.
Very truly yours,

i

l

Attorney for Pro-Life Action League

Charles N. Steele
General Counuel
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General.Counsel
Federal Election CoemSsion
Washington, DC 20 e6
Attn, Matthew Gerson
Subj}a MUR 1826
SDear Mr. Gerson,
Thank you for your letter of October 25 notifying me that on October
tf'
19 the Commission received a complaint from the National Abortion
r Rights Action League alleging that the Pro-Life Action League violated
._ sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.
-- I would like to deonstrate that no action should be taken against the
Pro-Life Action League in connection with this matter and hope this
complaint will be dismissed for lack of merit.
"
I am going to be represented by counsel in this matter arid have so
advised the Commission by sending the letter of presentation. My
counsel will want to receiv all communications from the Commission.
Regarding the facts as presented by NARAL, I submit that the Pro-Life
League has. not published a book entitleds CLOSED: 99 Ways to
SShut Down the Abortion Industry. This book is in the process of being
Nobody but the
written, and will be published sometime in early 1985.
publisher has seen copy, and there is nothing in it that encourages
"often virulent demonstrations." Nor has it been "associated with bombings and other acts of violence against medical clinics which provide
Why It Won't
abortion services." There is a chapter on "Violence.
Work." The "facts" as put forth by NARAL in this paragraph are fiction.

'.

'Action

The suggestion that our pickets of Geraldine Ferraro because of her proabortion stand has cost a great deal of money is also untrue. The total
amount spent on our efforts to keep the abortion issue alive during this
campaign has been as follows a
Flier on how to picket.......• • • ..$ 31.20
l.0
17
Letter to accompany flier......•.
• •• ••. •..10
.........
Envelopes......•
0.
Postage to send flier........• •• •• ..
41 .0
Ferraro Position Paper........•. •.
23.05
Ferraro flier (Donhaue Show)........
238.00
Trip to New York (7/30/814)..........
0
•••.._
Long Distance as.....•

$ 7LI.25

TOTAL EXP ENSES

Once the flier and its accompaning letter explaining the program to
be followed was sent, only a few calls had to be made to promote the
undertaking. For the most part people called our office to report
their plans. Signs were most often made with existing materials by
volunteers at various Ferraro appearances.
NARAL interprets a statement in my letter of July 27. 1984, that the
candidates will see a carefully coordinated plan "to defeat them," to
allude to their poltial defeat. It never occurred to us that there
was any question about he political defeat of the Mondale-Ferraro
ticket.

The defeat I am addressing is Mondale's plan to win the Cathm-

ol±Lc vote by selecting a "Catholic" like Ferraro and the-deleat
We~av'rpn

OX

attempt to sell herself as "pro-life" merely by saying she

is personally opposed to abortion.

The purpose of the Mondale-Ferraro demonstrations was to make abortion
a major campaign issue by challenging the candidates' positions. If
bringing up the abortion issue at gatherings was enough to "defeat"
the candidates, that would contradict the abortionists theory that
the majority of Americans favor' abortion. Pointing out the MondaleFerraro pro-abortion stand would only
them~not "defeat" them.
t-NARAL suggests that we should picket Vice-President George Bush and

r
-

~.

e

President Reagan, since they supported abortion in the past. As a
matter of fact, we did picket George Bush when he was running in the
Republican Primary against Ronald Reagan in 1980 because of his stand
on abortion that allowed for exceptions, though he never supported
federal funding of abortion.

We also picketed President Reagan when he nominated in July 1981,
Sandra Day O'Connor to the U. S. Supreme Court. Mrs. O'Connor had
a pro-abortion voting record dating from her time in the Arizona

legislature and we feared President Reagan had not considered this
-r in making his selection. We were subsequently satisfied that this
was a wise selection.
SWe have been fully satisfied with President Reagan's pro-life stand,
and are impressed with Vice-President Bush's new stand on the abortion
o'issue, which, while not fully satisfactory, is much closer to the
President's than it was formerly. By his own admission in the VicePresidential debates he is comforatable with the President's stand
on abortion.
These are my comments on the facts as presented by NARAL's attorneys.
I will allow my attorney to address the legal issue.
Resecfully in Life,

Joseph Me Scheidler
Executive Director
•JMSs barn

ATYNU At LAW

ieobe

6,• 1964
'

,

Matthew
Federal Gerson
Election Commission
1311 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Re:

The WVR 1826

Dear Mr. Gerson:
be advised that I am one of the attorneys expected
to respond to the rather strained allegations made by a Ms. Gal
Harmon on behalf of the National Abortion Rights Action League
against the Pro Life Action League.

~Please
L

I apologize for the timeliness of this letter but I had
--

anticipated further information from your office.
LAW

As you are well aware, 2 U.S.C. 441(b) states, in part,
that it is "unlawful for . . . any corporation . . . to make a
contribution or expenditure in connection with any election to
F
any public office...
CThe
Pro Life Action League made no contributions in con~nection with any election to public office. The League did, however, educate the general public of the pro-abortion jposition of
~two
candidates for the offices of President and Vice President.
This is consistent with their stated purpose. (See: Purpose of
Corporation, Sec. 5.)
oD

The Complainant has shown no *connection= between the
stated purpose of the Pro Life Action League which is to educate
people about abortion and any violations of 2 U.S.C. 441(b).
A review of the definition of contribution or expenditure
further supports my clients' position. No contributions were
made directly or indirectly to the Republican campaign. Further,
there was no co-ordination of any efforts.

I ,

9'P

0

0

Matthew Gerson
December 6,e 1984
Page Two

The First Amendment to the U.S. Constitution allow
freedom of speech. My client and those individuals who work to
educate the public about abortion used a valid vehicle for said
education - the election campaign. As a result of efforts by my
client, the public was better informed on this "non-partisan1
issUe.
As Mr. Scheidler has already stated, the Complainant'S
letter is replete with factual errors and inappropriate conclusions. It is respectfully requested that you decline this complaint, dismissing it su
ily,

0

~cc:

JJJ/ldg
Joseph M. Scheidler

0

0

BEFORE THE FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION
In

the Matter of

)

Pro-Life Action League,

)

Inc.

)

MUR 1826

)
)
)
ORDER TO SUBMIT WRITTEN ANSWERS
TO:

Joseph M. Scheidler
Executive Director
Pro-Life A~t ion League
6160 Nt. Cicero Ave.
Chicago, Illinois 60646

Pursuant to 2 U.S.C.

S 437g(a) (1),

and in furtherance of its

investigation in the above-styled matter, the Federal Election

Commission hereby orders you to submit vritten answers to the

-,

questions attached to this Order.
r

Such answers must be submitted under oath and must be
forwarded within ten days of your receipt of this Order.
WHEREFORE,

(D
r

the Chairman of the Federal Election Commission

has hereunto set his hand in Washington, D.C. on this
January, 1985.

C
• n

ATTEST:

Chairman

__

day of

QUESTIONS TO:

1.

Joseph
N. Scheidler
Executive
Director of the
Respondent Pro-Life Action League,

Inc.

How does one become a member of the Pro-Life Action League,
Inc. (hereinafter "League")? State whether:

a) there are any requirements that a person pay a set
amount of dues to become a League member;
b) there are any requirements that a person must
affirmatively state his or her intent to become a League member
before he or she would be considered a member;
c) there are any requirements concerning renewal of
League memberhsip;
d) there are any conditions whereby a person would lose
his or her membership in the League;
e) members play any active part in the operation or
administration of the corporation;
f) members elect corporate officials or have any voting
rights;
g) members have an opportunity to attend membership

N

meetings;

r
--"
D
3"

mebr

h) mbeshave control over the League's expenditures
or play any part in the League's operation or administration;
i) there are any other requirements for, or rights of,
League membership.
For each of the above, describe the requirements and
conditions in complete detail, including whether each requirement
or condition is written and/or had been approved by the League's
Board of Directors. Please provide a photocopy of any written
requirements for League membership. Please provide a complete
copy of the League's Bylaws.

e'

2.

For each requirement and condition described in response to
la-li above, state whether members and potential League
members are notified of these requirements and conditions,
the manner in which they are notified.

3.

Please provide a complete list of the people or groups that
received Mr. Scheidler's directive dated July 27, 1984
("directive"). How were the directives distributed?

3a.

Mr. Scheidler's directive is addressed, "Dear Pro-Life
Activist;" Did any non-League members who are Pro-Life
Activists receive the directive? Did any non-League members
receive the directive? When were the directives first
distributed? Were all the directives distributed
simultaneously?

4.

Attorney Edward Grant stated in his letter to the General
Counsel's Office that the communications engaged in by the
respondent League were made, "exclusively to members and

,O
~and

affiliates of the League, not to thq gqnr81
pulc.
Wa
are
he
afilites
Lagu's
Howd
e.
become
'affiliate'? Please discuSs League # ltates
a League
addressing

5.

qrn

provide a detailed list of t.he affiliates that
received the
CommunicatiOnr.
In Mr. Scheidjer's response to the Commision
dated November
1, 1984, he states, 'signs were most of en made
with
existing materials by volunteers at various Ferraro
appearances.' Did the League Initially purchase
'existing materials'? How often was it necessary the
for the
League to purchase new materials? How much
did those new
mater ials cost?

ELECTION COMMISSION

~FEDERAL
]

WASHINCTON, D.C. 20463

Edward R. Grant, Esquire
230 No. Michigan Avenue
Suite 915
Chicago, Illinois 60601
Re:

MUR 1826
Pro-Life Action League, Inc.

Dear Mr. Grant:
Federal Election Commission notified your client on
1984, of a complaint alleging violations of certain
25,
October
O
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended
the
of
sections
of the complaint was forwarded to your
copy
A
Act").
~("the
~The

client at that time.

---

We acknowledge receipt of your explanation

of this matter which was dated December 10, 1984 and a
supplemental letter dated December 11, 1984. Attorney John J.
Jakubczyk submitted an explanation dated December 6, 1984.

Upon further review of the allegations contained in the
0complaint and information supplied by you the Commission, on
,1985, determined that there is reason to believe
the Pro-Life Action League, Inc. violated 2 U.S.C. 441b of
~that
the Act. The Commission's determination was made after it
~observed that people who were not League members may have
~received Mr. Scheidler's "directive". You may submit any
factual or legal materials which you believe are relevant to the
Commission's, analysis of this matter. Please submit any such
0C
materials, along with your answers to the enclosed questions,
within ten days of your receipt of this notification.
The Office of General Counsel would like to settle this
matter through conciliation prior to a finding of probable cause;
however, in the absence of any information which demonstrates
that no further action should be taken against your committee,
the Office of General Counsel must proceed to the next compliance
stage as noted on page 2, paragraph 2 of the enclosed procedures.

0
Page 2
This hatter wil:l

em~ilt4inncranewt
~

public:. ztg you have iany quest q s, please oontact: Matthew
GerSon,, the stafE mtember assiLqned to this Imk
tter, at: (202) 523414 ,3
......
_
Sincerely,

Enclosures

Procedures
Order to Submit Written Answers
Questions
cc:

John J. Jakubczyk, Esquire

FEDERAL •ELECTION COMMISSION
:;

WMNW4CTON. D.C.203

umia.y 4, 1965

Edward I. Grant, 3squire
230 N. Michigan Avenue
Suite 915
Chicago, Illinois 60601
RE:

MUR 1826

Dear Mr. Grant:s
0first

*
r
-.

On December 12, 1984, the General Counsel received the
of the two responses that you filed with the Commission on
behalf of the Pro-Life Action League. It appears that" you
provided a photocopy of that response to Ms8. Gail M. Harmon,
attorney for the complainant National Abortion Rights Action
League. Enclosed please find a photocopy of Ms. Harmon's
comments on your response.
-"
~~Cha

~~BY:

Sincerely,
es8 N. Steele/

.ennetn.

Associate
Enclosure

*

Gs~
Counsel

9

~

HARMON, WEISS &..JORDAN"-.
2001

...

r~EFEC

I2
I

S4DEC18

S 5TRE[T. N.W.

SUITE 430

WASHINOTOI, D.C.
GAlL MCGREEVY

20009

HARMON

TELEPHONE

ELLYN A. WEISS
WILLIAM S. JORDAN. III
DIANE CURRAN

(202) 32S-3500

DEAN A. TOusLEY

December 14,

19484

Matthew Gerson, Rsq.
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C.
20463
Re:

t

MUR 1826

Dear Mr. Gerson,

~~Mr.

r
'

N

Edward Grant wrote to you on December 11, 1984 stating '
that the communication by the Pro Life Action League which was
the subject of MUR 1826 was made "exclusively to members and
affiliates (whatever those are) of the League".

r

In that connection, please note that the Articles of
.. Amendment filed with the Illinois Secretary of State and attached
to the complaint state that there are no members which have
~tvoting rights regarding such amendments and also note that the
original Articles of Incorporation do not refer to members.
SInterestingly, the communication in question was not addressed to
"members".
I trust the Commission will investigate thoroughly
r whether or not the communication in question went to members of
Sthe Pro Life Action League, as the term "member" is defined by
Commission regulations and advisory opinions.
w

While I had not originally planned to respond to Mr. Grant's
Sletter of December 10, 1984, I have decided to respond to two
points.
First, I wish to call your attention again to the plain
language of the second paragraph of Mr. Schiedler's letter of
July 27, 1984.
It speaks of sending "a chilling message to the
candidates that there is a carefully coordinated plant to defeat
them."
Emphasis supplied. Mr. Grant argues that these words
describe a plan, not to defeat candidates, but to dispel an
impression about the candidates' beliefs regarding abortion.
His
argument attempts to distort the plain meaning of otherwise
unambiguous words; it strains the credulity of the Commission.
Second, he asks that the second paragraph of the complaint be
stricken because of bad faith and a deliberate attempt to
mislead.
Instead, I believe you will find that while such
matters as violence against abortion clinics are beyond the reach
of the Commissions s jurisdiction, the allegations reflect a
commonly held view of Mr. Schiedler's activities.

HARMON, WEISS & JORDAN

Matthew Gerson, Esq.
December 14, 1984
Page 2

While Schiedler's book may not have been published as of the
date of the complaint, NARAL had reviewed the enclosed table of
contents of the book, attempted to obtain a copy and never had
been told that it had not yet been published.
Despite the implication of Mr. Grant's denial, we carefully
did not accuse Mr. Schiedler of encouraging acts of violence;
instead we stated that virulent demonstrations such as those
encouraged by Mr. Schiedler have been associated with violent
attacks on abortion clinics.
Obviously, the Federal Election Commission is not going to
investigate and make a factual determination as to whether or not
Mr. Schiedler's rhetoric is associated with or causes clinic
~violence. However, to demonstrate that suggestion is not based
on bad faith or an intention to mislead, I am enclosing copies of
-two interesting articles.
The first, a nationally syndicated
,_
column, quotes Schiedler saying that he doesn't condemn the
bombers and proceeds to praise them by equating them with
,r
destroyers of Nazi concentration camps.
The second, written by
an anti-abortion activists and former chair of his former
~employer, Friends for Life, explains how the media and the public
might associate him with violent attacks against clinics.
(See
r
p. 15, p. 3 of the enclosed article.)
,

..

Despite the emotional rhetoric which overlays the abortion
issue, I trust the Commission can focus on whether or not
corporate funds were used to defeat federal candidates.
Sincerely,

Gail M. Harmon

Enclosure

Ug

V!

DECi33SEsq.

Fd:ward R. Grant,

230 N. Michigan Ave.
Suite 915
Chicago, 111. 60601

312-263-6709
December 11, 1984
Matthew Gerson, Esq.
office of General (bunsel
Federal Election C~ii5onl
Washington, D.C 20463
RE: MUR 1826 (NARA)

Dear Mr.* Gerson:

of December 10, 1984, in the aboveThis letter is to follow my letter
copies of the two advisory
captioned matter. I just this day received
of the National Akortionl Rights
opinions cited in the comvplaint letter
opportunity to

like to take this
Action League in this matter, and would
authority.
(ocimient briefly upon this citation of

respondent, Pro-Life Action League,
The comnilcatiols engaged in by the to memnbers and affiliates of the
this matter were made exclusively

in
has not cited to any
League, not to the general public. Ccivlainanlt
a message to the
commnunicatinlg
in
expenditure incurred by respondent
public.

T
--

respondent in this matter fall
As such, the expenditures incurred by
Election Campaign Act. In AO
outside the jurisdiction of the Federal
the Coxmmission stated:
1983-43, United States Defense Commuittee,

e
0

I"With
C
O

Q:.mitted

respect to USDC's proposal to ccxile and
to the general public condisseminate information
onff icerning the voting records of incumbe.nt Federal
Ocimissio
the
ceholders on specific legislation,
USDC is pernotes that as a memriership corporation,
its mr nwith
ions
to make partisan ccmunicat
bers.

AO 1983-43 at 3 (Emphasis supplied).
Mr. Scheidler in July, 1984 is
Therefore, whether or not the letter of
is irrelevant. Since the
interpreted to be a "partisan" comrmunication
to memnbers of the Pro-Life Action
communication was directed exclusively
that comvmunicat ion cannot constiLeague and affiliates, expenditures for
tute a violation of 2 U.S.C. §441(b).
addendum to the response of the
Thank you for your consideration of this
Pro-Life Action League.
Very truly yours,
FxI]w3rd R. Graft
Attorrney for Pro-Life Action L cgue

.

1=.h Sit-In

3. The Picket & Demonstratos,:i ]:
: !: ~,
4. Leaf leting
: "
5. Rallies, Marches
:.r
'
6. Counter-Demonstrations,
7. Removal of Abortion Ads
...
8. Placing Pro-Life Ads
9. TiV & Radio Edilorlal Rebuttt*ii~i
:
10. Letters to the Editors
11. Getting your Story Printedl
12. How to Get on Ta~k Shows
13. Receive Abortionists Mailings;
14. Attend Abortionists Meetings:
15. Get our Books into the'LUbrar
16. Expose Planned ParenthoOd
17. The Value of Petitions
18. Debate the AbOrtionists. Where.?
19.. Influence your Clubs & Groups
20. Infiltrate Abortion Groups
2b1 Put Abortion Condemnation in Oath
2. Use Pro-Life Stickers, Decals, etc.
"'
•Convert the Professionals
2*r Make Fake Appointments at Clinics
*25. Make your Own TV-Radio Shows
2 & Set up a Pro-Life File, Library
29.: Get Abortion out of Insurance
2%. Make your Group KNOWN
Hold a Speakers Workshop: Train.
•3.Aids to Effective Lobbying
3 . Use the Billboard, Ad Bench
Giving a Slide Presentation
. *How to Raise Funds
Challenging the Professionals
.
5.Sidewalk Counseling
316. Professional Pregnancy Help
37. Open your Home to Pregnant Girl
38. Glossary of Pro-Life Songs, Chants,
slogans for Rallies & Pickets
39. Keep Up-to-Date: Papers & Magazines
40. Educating the Specialists
.4 1. Picket Abortionists Homes
4:2. Legal Aspects .of the Sit-In
4z3. Adopting an Abortionist
44. Using the Abortionist to further
the Cause
.
4 5. How to Stay Optimistic
4,6. Keeping Yourself Available
4-7. Setting Up a Tax Exempt Organization
48. Best Methods of Counseling
49. Setting up a Pregnancy Help Office
50. Gathering Evidence " .
51. Filing Suit Against Abortionists .:
••
52. Conducting a Tax Protest
of InflammatorY Rhetoric
UI
5.
$

r

..

... . " "
55. n
56. Setn ua Simulated Talk

•~

57.Useof Theat": Prsure..

58. Drug Company Iepor
59. Use of,Private Iotecti

80. Exposing Aotonists Lie

'"

61. How to Rattis yur Oppnent.
62. Keeplng Aboitofl iSOu of•
your Town

.

63. "C~nductlng th "8BIW"
84. Use of the BulHorn
65. Brag Book: Album~of Baby Photos
66. Getting Into from License Plates
67. Insert Materdal into Newspapers
Magazines, etc.
B8. Use of Sound Effects at their
Rallies
69. Women Who Have Had Abortions WEBA
"
70. Night Telephone Message
71. Taking the Deposition
72. Calling their Bluff
73. Counter Charges "False Arrest"
7.4. Destroy their Ads: Yellow.P ages
•75. Use of Props, Effigies
76. Create an lmage
77. Cosmetic Use of Fetal Tissue
78. Dirty-Dozen: Jailed Pro-Lifers
79. Having Fun inthe Movement
80. Subversive Propaganda: Crusade,
Betty Ford, Hippocratic Oath
81. Don't let Garbage Man Collect
.Garbage
82. Pro-Abort Stuff Off the Shelves.=
83. Getting Our Info Out Thru
Programs, Greetings, Fliers
84. Hand Out Legal Info after Abortion
85. Hold A Trial of Abortionists
(mock: name issues)
After Abortion Funding
Go
86.
,
thru Legislation
87. Coordinate Pickets Nationwide
88. Book Stores
•89. Setting Up a Convention
90. Violence: Why it won't Work
91. Getting into Politics
92. How to Handle ,the.Public
"
93. Get the Dirt on them
94. The Abortion HospitaliChallenge
How to Handle "Goon Squads"
95,=,..
96. Use Your Imagination
:97. The Importance of Being You.
"98. The "tlar ")f Prayer"
99. Dol i.'h Love.
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and lawyers in the prolife mvoat shahu
Evacuatisa. That b the method by tbeur buds at his inav'liry) "'rinon
which the doeto ruchu Isis the.
uteru with a jafr of lweps and
rL-t. docmt of our librtes, the
a'ush.s the hosas of the baby bfofre
they aer'
rmnv~d with sued.. equip-, 'righ to fe.' The Supreme Court was

.c.ered through the"€ryis into the arranmamnflaL'
mnrb so tht the body of the baby
Som would dsput souiao
and plaaa ar torn to paml ad" $Scdl'sfaes. D &LFno D.& C, it
• mdyuclsa itoea r.
the most rnommon method in the firs:
"A commo procedure is sal poi- trimester, according to Norman
toig or hypernat'emic abortion,
L.evine, esecutive director of Flaned
5!pregnang, which is the period
4su the baby an e.xperience pea. A

lingubse distnction that macala a

ris
te mubtat

mest, with special aerobea paid so

Parnho
Ouhgo.p In the fist
traser the use of loresp issuper-

fluous. The fetts needn't ins

the

salt in hype'rnaic abortion, he
sas and the burning of thesatinsuno
worse than that maed by swimming
in the ocan. He as aae of no live
births afte hypernatunic aboto.
Hyswocomy, Levine says, s frrely
used, and emou never exep in ru
when the fetus isdad alreaudy or the
mother='s life threateed; he says none
have bee perfor'med in Qhicago in at
lasn a year. Prostaglndin msan e.xperimental technique, "he says, and cxtrmely rare, Levine's figures show D
& E as a comm'on technique up to
about the 18th week, with sali~e
iniecions beaming much more earnmoo after that.
[Levine argues with Scheidlers
"chargedJ language. W'hat the physacan' seape rm the uterine wall in
D & C is not a baby, it's "tissue," he
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Church
and wausmisgth
hi Ilsem
abortio's fore Is garnl, dtho a were
there.Sd~ider
They were

one for mid esd lame md uhmor

* "Tben thet issuctio, most com-. erushng the sl of the baby so tha
=oonly uised for early pregnanees, it an be sucked out of the mother's
'ber a powerful suction tube is body by a vacuum clror land of
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sets. To S$heldke, of sorse, and a

faithius to in flusY ruposibiliry, and
.is suh of 15 million murders that
have ba cmn'uned since its d* sion.' Tis den'unoazion rinp acoes
Scheidie' s telephonic hot inae and
over his megphone, chilling the blood
of tbme who yin-n for more delicate
diacouz.se..
Alho ugh. street counseling, is to
Schindle the most important aspetc
of his sef-L-upmeo vo~oo, Scidl
glOri. in eve'.. that like the Granite
City ecursion are purely, mediareiaa_. I, am-p"ulp seson he tuea
his foiowers so rallies of such poliricas
Snators E s,-d M. Kenne
and Qawies H. Percy. Ignoring thea
estatblshmnentarian speech topisdefens

poi,

interationral trada.

taxes (the" understandably never vol.
and his ar-my leafier ousside'the metzmhils an8d he g'umpers hit issue to
tbsp. via megaphone. I. rbem pii .bac into the news via thnr ca~e.
He de:': € e if his demonscrauion
play icto the wrong hands, to h,.
cause's short-range, een loog-4ernr
disadvantage. Las: 'Palm Sunday,
Marti 27T,en ugl' mob sprayed hart
ax Ha."oicd Washington and formervice-president Walter Mondale c.
front o( Sait Pascal's Roman Cathoa

alleged defilem|ent oe a Catholic
church and its €avusi. Intoampaign prop by two po~dclas who

voted aonsisendy for abenia rights.

in the news coverage hOwever,
Scheidl..-'s army wm humped with
those who e-ied out Nligger, go
home!"
.Aniabortion prmgma wan him
that the.main impedim to puinge
of proiffe le~islazio, is the prejudimt
thaIt it is pat of a far'-right thaz Often

coddi.esausm. In terms of poliim
aestheuns this aivalssg aon skulking from John Ge's auwl spee flu:
Scheidler hs long forsaken the sore of

prudence that preludes headlong
pursuit of prinope. Hia atom say
Uatin" is all that menten to hm
regadlon of the cmsequenon, and
that he always prefers locommoto
suandin still, even if by sutndiag still
he might avoid a blunder chat would
delay vicory. He is consou that
reshnes it one of the two damninga
faulits he asaccused of, even within the
prolile vemnerr. He doesn'tlay the
c.harge to rustwhen he say orinously
"! do not purs-ue ascion at al costs,
an-d if you Irnew the impulses I have
resisted, you would nat say I am rS'."
Still he insists with vehmec ta
the cha."ge of i.-mprodenor is unjust.
Tur-nig to me in our disctmon. he
said.: ".npruderce,. Much planning
and study, go into my seerninl~y spontaneous acnities." In ocher words if
an action asplanne carefull" before
esxeo'.ted, he adjudges that it i not
rash.
The second accusation is" chat,
frankdy, loseph ,Manhias Scheidler
long ago became a mu..t of the
hi 'niycharged movemen t an€d
is quite
mad. le has mesmeric fasinnaion,
and when one tk',ini of the absluteNpmm
inag
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agek ad City of God Thus, there
is no doubt that the inovent while

its emars lelause suasegy. And tl,
name Joseph Mac t
e
:ede
smafi is sorgr, mspedaly con- oinioal indmed assymptom
siderin the sort of people who roll not prime provocateur of the inn"
be an 1961 Helm an~d Hyde inuo- Sceadler their lader. The ilviltity chaos. Though he inan inganiow o
nuso ofvimoo so all mubie ghar
ana band, .movement ltuder, a
Dayb spo.e of i at bad she movepropelled many tanbalaned aptazorn
dud a '9m
Life DID tha would
forensic battler, Schier i smsar-:
men here une Schel~eu i prepared
(one remembers particulaly. John 'have "enforusd" the 14th amendme
to undergo the heroic ordain of ful of"legislatve comprmise as he.
Brown at Harpers Perry) into damto define,. Under laws that al i
of the Supreme Cout or abortio
ipominy, neglect, omuammn, and
ntis of actmnn Scheidlas ems to have
are persos frm ionmpdom.
en.OUghb of itto warmnr the enachasion
wrote Rice, "the Catholic bishops
lmene~s in order to shatesr the clnc gua'ds..Ad in bin moveme
there are many Schendlai (albeit
that oe or the other am"in not bmer-. refuse so support the bil ad
Ingeniousasu Schaidler i ad as less snidency and chaismba than tI'
sod deep enough in the water. Itut thin
thur supporr instad to the
prototyp) all foriwaning negosian
is belied by his nany shrewdnms, his
amendment. Not only was is C1=at
isistn as in his movammz,'the smart
moey maintains that atidabortionasm The flghtin has drive out man
thai time thai there were insuf Ifidi~z
skill anusing people, ad daeeou
wiD not succeed. How wid thin be moderate orgw , and many ha
ability to avoid efllon within and
votes in Conpe~s to adopt ny,
lowed old names of the movement :
when there have bee legislative suewithout the movement whil hos
"n rutiocal amedment resielin aborcut4e each.ear on the state level, hurd less fre~uently. The moveme
a- ing his free-wheeling style, hsve
tion, the Hach Amendmeut
re~udiazion of the pernonhood a
blundered off s liff.
including t.he bUls that passed the has split inoe hundreds of "ay pKou;
fliois Gener'l Assembly this yw=. by in the 50 scta which wranle abc
lmpnade, e- rrai, passionate in all
throug.h which the pro-life mo'
aspects, ad aneneiny of calm deiberhad achieved jef iamsed suco ses."' wide margins? W'he Conp eas has three possible pathways to re::
aiionhe sup/be; but of a the 8uon's
The rocaltRi enclu6;, issht
regu larlJy voted for the Hyde .Amend- aboto. (a) a omronabe ameac
eNut
to cut off federal tundsF U'en merit to the U.S. Constituion, su;
prolie lender, he is moot magnetie
old pro-life .political. movem at is .
ported by a fac,-on Schadler amred"
the federal courts have p-adnlly beded. It was kied by the A
his eneme would say the most lurid),
rtnto ratif this pra,-ce? W'hen riht is conted as pa..t of; (b) i Hazc
Catholic bishop., by the Rang
Nerxt to him all others-even the
to ife cle~arly won with the defasu of Eagieco compromi se contitution
o~iarc.h of the effort to overturn the
miniusazion and by the inad~t acy of
George Mc~over-, Frank Church, amendment with a awe's rigtsu ft
Supreme Court deasion, fllinoas Rep-, the movement itself." Trhe bishops
tiara, endrsed by the U.S. CnS ores,
'*diluted the meaig of pro-liSe"b." John Culver, Wrarren Mapuson,
,it sentative Henry 3. Hyde-appear
of Catholic Bishops but blasted
Geylord Nelsorn. Birdc. Ba'h, Ed:ward
moderte., palid. And they are all
tying i to thei atinucler wa
many prolie leder including r
torl.. sousing, says Rice, thai 'one aS Brooke., a-rid Jacob Javats and rcierly
q gged individu-st- incuuding lepi
doate Dr'. Victor Rosenblu.m Dr.
not 'pro life' unles he repards pa
gained with the election of Steve •movement's nuibor-one Senate s'u;
includi.ng the almate sur do to
Blechschmid: of Wet Germ-any;
Symms of Idaho, Don Nicides of porter, Jess Helms: and (c)a statute:
Oklaoma, Robert KIsten of W'isan- route that culd gie the Supren
-Blennist Hora, the .Chicago-based
despotism assa legitimae, though not
Court-if Reagan€ould appoint tv
former chtea of the Mediane and
r~uired, Chistian position.".
sam, Jere.iah Dento: of Alabama,
John East of North Caroina. Carles more iutic - a chnce to er
.. w Committee of the Americn Bar'
This is a "wu'uy club umbra
itsel, a move Scheade als favors.
Grassly and Roger Jepsn of Iowa,
.Assocaiion the eloquent blatc physion abortot," says Ric. Thus,' aha:in
s~nand su-"lenn D3r. Mildred Jeffer,emergin, he conclude, is aenew
Two body blows were de~lvered
David Dure.nberge and Rudy Boschwire of Mineota, Ja~m Abdnuor of the prolile movem--t in June- a d
so;John T. Noonan Jr., Betprolife rnovuereu of which
cis, e slap b.. tne Supresne Court b.'
keley law professor, Charles E.
Joseph Marthias Schemdler's.Pz
Acto., League as a natioaly afut.re.
Qi-e of the Notre Dame law fautry;
and Psaia Hawkins of florida? Wben voeo of six to thre (a reaffirmaton
LXC a vast ara of ornzig fomentan=t force. The thcene for the
the first .ight-o-Lfe presidet sits in wi,. one exception, the coon ct,
'qog, plotting demnonstrators. None Rice foet~ss is what .SChi er has
the Whi' e House
dmlobbies for a esunlaed the Roe v. Wade doc-.
constitutona mdment? When for Iqaixg abortl"ion) against state
exces hi m in clcatig guilt hrom reeae every day of la ac
.hicl
peat exploits are ac€omplished "Trhere will be no compromises
are thousands fots to ban.'abortion on demd, z:
the ta-s: time, the..-e
'yordinay peaple, a prune resourc
Sc.headlr has esily tmnfornrtedth
of onsrative Chistian elctr,onic a Senate or.f et of Hatch-Ealeto-.
£ vote of 50 to 49, 18 votes short oi t.
in movement org-annng.
Chicago-area mo'ement froti
€,chcs touting the proife message
' "F:or *igt yea., afer 1973, the time volhnteers into the unde.i pound
in daily broadasm that rea-t 27 mil- iwo..hiros mao.riry neee to pats
contitutional amen dmen t. Pvoiife
lion.
pro-life movementt was generally
resmb~ing primitive Cls
saw some fain :y.s of hope atiudi
* One reason aschat the movem-nt
( nihed," wrote C.harles Rice, the
where the volunt~s are in a prlife
has fallen ito internal wr-anlin over addition of Pr dantRe-dans C .
mnovmenr's chief lepi thenretitian
Commnion of Saints. hierurJ
|

A

•

: SandraLader
Div O'Coenno"
an.
Maiw-ey
howard lae
side, but the egrets were still
.tous defets, of which theI
Ices was prompted by prolife
9.

.

Khe romo as the noneziseence
'ect'ostsumey. The unborn
vote, omnot mount an'aletoml

era the banefidmuim of the

ghes, pe,

envfromnea4

t, handicepped, and bomos-a.
its mause.
ird, antiabortinnam is by no
supported by al who have
I in the bur'goning conervOVcflef.
There an be disitn recent cervtie lter:whiff of ibrtainsm, from
Friedmana's Fre e Ches to
ca by. Rob-'t Nisbet, Albert
=er Professor of the Humani'crrns,-.Cofumbia Univeniry.

,:e ontrad.icted by' such con•e heroes as Russel Kirk and
"e'but there is by no mesa a
Ci~lwzer and John Tower
i 'Pochoace). Ralther, oppoc, abortion is a liber-l Iacy,
qom the so¢ia coscious5",he 19th cenniry that argued
---.ment to protect the deene:e incipient liberalism of he 19th
•notable for the way it raised
r. to special status (before. they
:aze rosughly as midget adults,
.c
regarded as era.sures in
Ives) launt-bed the a-usade to
: c:ce of induced miser,'nongsocial gopel-type aided
,
Cazholic,
Nineeentaforazlises wveagked in E.gshere also against alcohol,

pre~marital sex (Uibe--.ar-

,

e these copaia as wron:gfu
.the middge class on the
oi uper and lower c.ass),
,o-cafledblue laws, saloon
,

-
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4drama on

Iordimances. Sundas
Suffice ndinmemking
it : say that
tonserwtive are not 1/ Iperoen
lehid right to life, bettha the

, /Au+LUa

are few asnam nmwhjds th gtil
to seek met
of •opposs abortio: A dsltiwh of
thu isse to reverse an epochal tide 51 peror opposed abortio w he
anovemenl depends m
of cutom tha glonfim the libeated woman is married and doe not were
upon nsatasm's uaadlidonalh wing-in the .women ad =m to whom children are any more chidren SI pera•nt we
the woatn as unmried and drm
inenveniaL: While on paper' many
wan to marry the farormny 41 plum
inaing agoo many bidpice
Aine.rioms apse with auch aruditionthought women should be glive
and gande "prolamily" dbre, samn
alise proposr~ios, and while a 190
aon rhetori but weak on eaion (from Roper poll fw~ Vi i Slims showed the right to abortion "for any roelie
at
.,which megory Schaidle is ermpt- 51 peren of'woinn "prefer to sty
ano
To be succsfl then. the pIiH¢
home" rather than have a job, the
* The final ream is that, despite
revolution must convert the mtire
prevailng nead in mewa coverage
1the earlera"ucems, the difficult of
ignores what hoineraeera do in favor medicel.scieni/sc community to atmessing the mR hurdle I. runny. of the more ezcing proapea of wo- koowledgec the fac that an aetuality
becoming, apparent to some n the
and should
men holdinug top poaiuti
is business life begins at fe.rtihiae
proljle movemn. Abortion is the and govern'ment. U.S5. public opinion be protected from the outset. They
most common surpeca operaion tohas for the pas 11 yems ben alinoat must, if the movemetm
isueed.t
4
day, dtte to the relased sexual code
unranirtingl" proabo~tion. The 1Ns- be made to feel hottoest the abortions
they hav'e perorrmed and permitted te
chat has become accepted as part of" tional Opir-c Research Canter wmsed
the American way of life. Today's
be performed. The lepI community
repreczazave samples of Ameria-a
Catholic ishops have urged the movefor thei." opi.ions of abortion severa
must join the movemet en1mm
ad together these professions mu.
maet to 'cool it" so as not to juopard.e
tines si"nce the late 70a. The latest
pasage of all-important aid to paroproduce such revuhion in the people
figures, from 1982, are revealing:
chial schools. An overwhelming maAsked if t.he.. sipoted abortion if that pressure would be put on :there is a -ong chane of serious Igean immediately to il~slae a bil
joriry of newspapers. news magazies,
defect in the baby,: 64 percet said which would be signed by the presiad television-radio comenators wre
fOr abortion rights, which they tie to yes, 16 percent no. ($Sd¢eadle says dent! i-statly', to ban the operation.
women's rights, a socially popular'
SThe legsiom would be upheld by a
rgterdtionl or physicail imnazion
an infhen" should be accepted asGod's Suprctne Cou':,whose majority would
seelking to rie In the work force. It
will, which will become, in fact, a joy eithe.r have chbaged .its mind or
have bea id~iopmcaly changed by
collide with E:RA. The Equal Rights as love is confered ad reamred.)
Amendment, earnestly'supported by *What if ztaeftn1it has a low income -new appointee the preident had
male ad female femiists, woul. it is and onoe adtord any more child.-n? plaed on it. Or in an, agoniuingly
ger.ally agred establish the un- •52~ peri.nt said ye, 48 percent no. longer process, a constitutional adleagble right to abortion, a selling
(Scheidler says children must not be mcncmen! must pas two-thirds of
point touted by ER luders- (The
killed to sa:isf" economici.) If tbe both hous of Congress ad beraACLLU's brief suresses that since aborwoinat. be:me pre anmt asthe result (icc by three-four'ths of the state.
Could sucl a reexamnination of primtion 'is a medical pr'ocedure performof rape. 87 p¢cezt yes, 13 permt no.
ed only on womer." and since abortion
(Sczieidi" says that we do not Imow ctpie procuce a chemistry in society
ca.-not be performed on men, a bars
the €fr.m.5uncs involving OUTown and in politici that would lead ultion the opera tion. "would be tatanconception, end that in any cisc the mately to the roliing back of the
.moune to a denial of equa rights on produc, of . e is as tuch life as the Court's deision? Some are pesimiaccount of sex." Thus, except for a product of ciniupl relations.) If the tic To succeed in doing away with
small splinter group, Feminists for
woman's hcehh .is seriously endanaborton, its foes must overturn not
gered' 92 ;pcnt answered yes, 8 just afew laws and ourt decisions but
Life, most right-to-lifers opposeEA
percent no. (Scheidler says that a an entirecounteruadizionalist mode
and eve Feminists for Life haveber
banned from discibuun; at a probaby.'s lFec should not be ztan as a fait of thoug.t, whose seeds were plnted
ER A raly literarure that proclaimed.
aceompli just bemuse the mother asa
Thus, prol.fer
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so. So doe Josqh Scheilar.
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friends and eic say thi fo th'hi
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inhabted by those who f ht for the

unborn? Abortion is "mtoial to
use the favorite word of the estblshmati the stab limnt Hydesa,
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'

Federal Election Qamission
Washingo,

D.C

20463

:.-: (

"

RE: I4U 1826 (NAA)
IDaeM. Gerson:

* -e

This letter is to follow,my letter of December 10, 1984, in therao e
captioned matter. I just this day received copies of the two advisory
opinions cited in the ccmplaint letter of the National Abortion RiLghts
Action League in this matter, and would like to take this opportunity to
commuent briefly upon this citation of authority.
The commuunications engaged in by the respondent, Pro-Life Action League,

"
r
-

-"

in this matter are made exclusively to mabers and affiliates of the
League, not to the general public. Ccsmplainant has not cited to any
expenditure incurred by respondent in communicating a message to the
public.

As such, the expenditures incurred by respondent in this matter fall
outside the jurisdiction of the Federal Election Caupaign Act. In AO0
1983-43, United States Defense Committee, the Ccxnxission stated:

(D
~disseninate
~ceholders
u9
~~bers.

With respect to USDC' s proposal to ccxipile and
information to the general public convoting records of incumbent Federal off ithe
cerning
on specific legislation, the Commission
notes that as a neubership corporation, WSDC is permitted to make partisan cuunications with its meil-

AD 1983-43 at 3 (Emphasis supplied).
Therefore, whether or not the letter of Mr. Scheidler in July, 1984 is
interpreted to be a "partisan" cammunication is irrelevant. Since the
cmunication was directed exclusively to members of the Pro-Life Action
League and affiliates, expenditures for that cctmmunication cannot constitute a violation of 2 U.S.C. §441(b).
Thank you for your consideration of this addendum to the response of the
Pro-Life Action League.

Very truly yours,
Edward R. Gri~t
Attorney for Pro-Life Action League

,.

r-

W. Mihigan, Suite 915
~go .IL
60601

id RcGrant, Esq.

Mlatthew Gerson, Esq.
Office of General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, D.C.
20463
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Da~r 6, 1984
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Matthew Gerson

Federal Election Coaission
1311 1 Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005
Re:

The XV

•0

1626

Dear Mr. Gerson:

"4"

Please be advised that I am one. of the attorneys expected
to respond to the rather strained allegations made by a Ms. Gail
~Harmon on behalf of the National Abortion Rights Action League
against the Pro Life Action League.
--

I apologize for the timeliness of this letter but I had
anticipated further information from your office.
LAW

0that

T

it

As you are well aware, 2 U.S.C. 441(b) states, in part,

it is =unlawful for . . . any corporation . • • to make a
contribution or expenditure in connection with any election to
U
any public office .

The Pro Life Action League made no contributions in connection with any election to public office. The League did, however, educate the general public of the pro-abortion position of
two candidates for the offices of President and Vice President.
This is consistent with their stated purpose. (See: Purpose of
Corporation, Sec. 5. )
The Complainant has shown no =connection = between the
stated purpose of the Pro Life Action League which is to educate
people about abortion and any violations of 2 U.S.C. 441(b).
A review of the definition of contribution or expenditure
further supports my clients' position. No contributions were
made directly or indirectly to the Republican campaign. Further,
there was no co-ordination of any efforts.

,,
,

ii i i!J!

Matthaew
Gerson
Debr
6, 2984

Page Two

First Amendment
the those
U.S. Constitution
allows
freedom The
of speech.
My clientto and
individuals who
work to
educate the public about abortion used a valid vehicle for aid

education

-

the election campaign.

As a result of efforts by my

client, the public was better informed on this *non-partisan
issue.

As Mr. Scheidler has already stated, the Complainant's
letter is replete with factual errors and inappropriate conclusions. It is respectfully requested that you decline this coaplaint, dismissing it surpa~ily.

JJJ/1 dg
cc:
Joseph M. Scheidler

qr

C
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rTOR:NEV AT LAW

NST MITCHELL
. JAKUBi(:/YK
(JIIIVE
NIX, ARIZONA H5012

Matthew Gerson
Federal Election Commission
1311 K Street, N. W.
Washington, D.C. 20OO0--
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i.RECEIVEO AT THE FEC

mI4 .mmsnt
ont. I915dgm
QdL~j IL 60601
Dec. 10, 1984

Matthew Gerson, Bag.
Federal Election Qioumission
Washington DC: 20463

RE: M4UR 1826

.. :
,"-

o,.

,..

,-

Dear Mr. Gerson:"(1"7

On behalf of resonet, Pro-Life Actiton league C responrdent), I anm

r

_
--"

filing this letter as a preliminary response to the ocurplaint set forth in the
letter of Gail M. Harrron, kgq., dated October 18, 1984, filed by the Q mission

as ?4UR 1826. For the sake of convenience, I have organlied this resos
two sections, Facts and Legal Argument.

ne

This letter is to be read in conjunction with the Novsuber 1, 1984 letter
of Mr. Scheidler, attached hereto as Exhibit 2.
Facts

• .O

Respondents answer the corresponding paragraphs of the complaint of the
National Abortion Rights Action League (NARA).
i1. Aduitted that respondent is a not-for-profit corporation incorporated
in Illinois. A.ntted that respondent is not registered as a political
commrittee or separate segregated fund.
2. None of the allegations of this paragraph bear any relevance whatever
to an alleged violation of the Federal Election Cairpaign Act or any regulation
proznulgated thereunder, and hence, no resos is required. Respondenmt further
answers by uoving that all allegations of this paragraph be stricken as nade in
bad faith with deliberate intent to mislead the Coxmission. As of date of
filing of this response, respondent has not published any book entitled:
"Closed: 99 Ways to Shut Down An Abortion Clinic." Since this book has not
yet been published, it is iutos sible for it to have "encourage[d]" virulent
demnstrations, or to have been =associated" with any acts of violence,
including bombings. Moreover, if this paragraph is taken to refer to other
activities of resonet, it is vigorously denied that responden~t has ever
encouraged any act of violence.

2

3. Denied as stated. The authenticity of the July 27, 1984 letter o
Joseph N. Scheidler, marked as respondent's chibit 1, is stipulated to by
respondnt, arnd speaks for itself. Any further allegations of this paragap
are entirely irrelevant to an alleged violation of the Federal Eletion

C pign Act.

4. Denied. The allegations that the costs of responden's cczuunication
regarding deuonstrations against Mondale and Ferraro =mnmt be substantial" are
entirely conjectural. Not a single fact or piece of evidence is cited;
complainant'sa factual assertions are all precde b the uKodifier "presumably,"
thus proving their speculative nature.
5. The allegations of this paragraph are irrelevant to the matterune
review. Moreover, these allegations are denied as stated. Both Walter Modae
and Geraldine Ferraro ran on the Duzcratic Party platform calling for
preservation of the current legal status of abortion, and both repeatedly
defended that position during that camapign. The platform of the Republican
~Party,
on the other hand, called for enactment of a Humasn Life An~ent to the
United States Constitution.

Legal Argunent
--,r

AS demonstrated by the foregoing refutation of complainant 's "Facts,"
complainant has attempted to 1butress a spurious claim of election law
violations by a series of irrelevant, ad homiinen attacks upon the character and
motivations of respondent. Close examination of the cmplainant 's legal
argument reveals that this claim is meritless and ought to be dismissed by the
Omission without further review.

T

Complainant has failed in the most essential element of the case it
must establish: that a corporation, in this case, respondent, has made patia
c
ciuications to the general public in connection with a federal election.
The issue of abortion was undoubtedly central to the 1984 election canpaign, as
~evidenced by the diametrically opposed positions taken in the platformse of the
two major politcal parties. However, abortion is not an issue confined
'
presidential politics, or even federal elections in general. It is an to
important social and religious issue as well, an issue in which Representative
Ferraro has long taken an outspoken position. Ferraro's appointment to the
Democratic Party's national ticket gave wider circulation to her views on this
subject. In respondent's view, there ias considerable confusion caused by
Representative Ferraro's oft-stated position that she is "personally opposed"
to abortion, bit in favor of legalized abortion-on-dsmand and public funding
thereof. Accordingly, as the evidence clearly establishes, respondent made a
modest effort to communicate the simple message that the candidates of the
Denocratic Party, including Representative Ferraro, support legalized abortion.
There was no mention of preference for any other political candidate in any of
these commnuications-merely an unambiguous conveyance of accurate infornation,
based upon Congressional voting records and party platforns.
The reference to a plan to "defeat" Mondale and Ferraro must be considered
in the context of the goal of education as to the true stance of these
candidates regarding abortion. Clearly, it would be of no mument to any major

*

0

candidate to discover the existence of a "carefully coordinated plan to defet"
their electoral bid. These candidates were doouly aware that their partisan

opponents, the Republicans, were engaged in just such a "plan." Itiat rmponajts
sought to "defeat" in this case we. Modae-Ferraro's attempt to create an
impression that they did not fully support legalize abortion. (See Letter to
Matthew Gerron, Esq., attached hereto as Echibit 2. )
The respondent's selection of the Dsuocrats as targets for dunostration
is of no relevance to this comiplaint, atsent proof of collaboration with the
campaign of another candidate. Evidence of such collaboration is entirely
lacking, and the innuendoes raised by claimants from press reports relying on
hearsay evidence do not merit an investigation by the OCmmission of this
question. The only "evidence" in this regard is one phone inquiry made by Mr.
Scheidler to a local Repblican canpaign office. Moreover, keeping in mind that
this complaint concerns an allegation of illicit corporate expenditure, the
issue of whether the activity of Mr. Scheidler as an individual wes
"independent" of the Republican caupaign is a red herring and wholly
irrelevant. No clear allegation of illegal independent expenditure on behalf of
any candidate is made by NARAL 's letter, and even if such an allegation can be
inputed from the text, it is wholly unsupported by facts or legal argument.

._

Furthermore, NARAL' s contention that respondent should have picketed
Vice-President Bush, or engaged in "a civilized dialogue" dslrnstrates the
vacuity of their legal arguet. The Federal Election Caupaign Act, however
broad its reach, has utterly no jurisdiction over the content of political

speech.

-~In

summary, at issue here is the expenditure of a total of $474.25 in
corporate funds of the respondent for the purpose of advising private citizens
oD
and associations regarding their rights to demonstrate and communicate in
T
foruin of the most public variety: political campaign appearances. As an
adjunct to its long-standing canpaign to fight abortion on the private and
social level, the respondent advised citizens regarding peaceful denonstration
tactics when the issue of abortion was interjected into the presidential
~campaign. Howiever, respondent's minimal expenditure was not made on behalf of
any political candidate or party, but merely on behalf of the anti-abortion
cause and those it seeks to protect.
Respectfully sukimitted,

Ohicago, IL 60601
312/263-6709
cc:

Joseph M. Scheidler
Gail M. Harmon, Esq.

Enclosures (2)

Attorney for Respondent
Pro-Life Action League
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November 1,

1984#

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel
Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, DC 20463
Attn. Matthew Gerson

Subj, MUR 1826

Dear Mr. Gerson,
V.

on October
Thank you for your letter of October 25 notifying me thatAbortion
National
the
from
complaint
a
19 the Commission received

-- Rights Action League alleging that the Pro-Life Action League violated
sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.
against the
I would like to demonstrate that no action should be takenhope
this
and
" Pro-Life Action League in connection with this matter
complaint will be dismissed for lack of merit.
C
so
I am going to be represented by counsel in this matter and have My
~r
advised the Commission by sending the letter of presentation.
Scounsel will want to receive all communications from the Commission.
Regarding the facts as presented by NARAL, I submit that the Pro-Life
99 Ways to
: Action League has not published a book entitled. CLOSED.
of being
process
the
Shut Down the Abortion Industry. This book is in
but the
Nobody
1985.
written, and will be published sometime in early
encourages
publisher has seen copy, and there is nothing in it that
with bomb"often virulent demonstrations." Nor has it been "associated
provide
which
ings and other acts of violence against medical clinics
Won't
It
Why
abortion services." There is a chapter on "Violence.
fiction.
are
paragraph
Work." The "facts" as put forth by NARAL in this
her proThe suggestion that our pickets of Geraldine Ferraro because ofThe
total
untrue.
abortion stand has cost a great deal of money is also
this
during
alive
issue
abortion
amount spent on our efforts to keep the
campaign has been as follows.
Flier on how to picket..............* 31.20
Letter to accompany flier........... 17.00

Envelopes...... ..

.. .. ..

.-.. . . .. ..

.

.

10.00

Postage to send flier............... 50.00
•• 41 .00
.•
Ferraro Position Paper... •••.• •
23.05
Show)........
Ferraro flier (Donhaue
238.00
(7/30/84)..o.......
Trip to New York
6.O0
Long Distance calls.... ••• •• °• • • •

Oncefollowed
the flier
its only
accompaning
letter
be
was and
sent,
a few calls
had explaining
to be made the
to program
promote to
the
undertaking. For the most part people called our office to report
their plans. Signs were most often made with existing materials by
volunteers at various Ferraro appearances.
NARAL interprets a statement in my letter of July 27, 1984, that the
candidates will see a carefully coordinated plan "to defeat them," to
allude to their political defeat. It never occurred to us that there
was any question about the political defeat of the Mondale-Ferraro
ticket. The defeat I am addressing is Modes
anto win the Cathogic vo
by selecting a "Catholic" like Ferraro and the-de'eat oITPerrAro's attempt to sell herself as "pro-life" merely by saying she
is personally opposed to abortion.
The purpose of the Mondale-Ferraro demonstrations was to make abortion

r
r

0D
'r

.

a major campaign issue by challengirg the candidates' positions. If
bringing up the abortion issue at gatherings was enough to "defeat"
the candidates, that would contradict the abortionists theory that
the majority of Americans favor abortion. Pointing out the IondaleFerraro pro-abortion stand would only help them~not "defeat" them.

NARAL suggests that we should picket Vice-President George Bush and
President Reagan, since they supported abortion in the past. As a
matter of fact, we did picket George Bush when he was running in the
--Republican Primary against Ronald Reagan in 1980 because of his stand
_.on abortion that allowed for exceptions, though he never supported
federal funding of abortion.
We also picketed President Reagan when he nominated in July 1981,
Sandra Day O'Connor to the U. S. Supreme Court. tMrs. O'Connor had
a pro-abortion voting record dating from her time in the Arizona

legislature and we reared President Reagan had not considered this

in making his selection. We were subsequently satisfied that this
was a wise selection.
We have been fully satisfied with President Reagan's pro-life stand,
Sand are impressed with Vice-President Bush's new stand on the abortion
issue, which, while not fully satisfactoryp is much closer to the
President's than it was formerly. By his own admission in the VicePresidential debates he is comforatable with the President's stand
on abortion.
These are my comments on the facts as presented by NARAL's attorneys.
I will allow my attorney to address the legal issue.
Respectfully in Life,
11 '

'

Joseph M. Scheidler
Executive Direc tor
• JMSs barn

N. Michigan
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R. Grant
e 915
agt1IL 60601
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*The above-named individual ii hereby desi.gnated as my
counsel and is authorized to receive any,,no.--fications and other
communi'cations from the Commission and to act on my beha'If before
the Com.mission.
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Suite 915
230 North Michigan Ave.o

Chicago,

IL 60601

(312 ) 263-5386

The above named individual is hereby designated as my
counsel and is authorized to receive any notification and
communication from the Commission and to act on my behalf.

Joseph W. Scheidler

Suite 210
6160 North Cicero Ave.
Chicago, IL 60646

( 312 ) 777-2900
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Federal Election Commission
Attn. Matthew Gerson

+

-

Washington, DC 201463
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Subja MUR 1826

Dear Mr. Gerson,
--

Thank you for your letter of October 25 notifying me that on October
19 the Commission received a complaint from the National Abortion
Rights Action League alleging that the Pro-Life Action League violated

sections of the Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971.
-- I would like to demonstrate that no action should be taken against the
-- Pro-Life Action League in connection with this matter and hope this
I

complaint will be dismissed for lack of merit.
I am going to be represented by counsel in this matter and have so
advised the Commission by sending the letter of presentation. My
r counsel will want to receive all communications from the Commission.
S Regarding the facts as presented by NARAL, I submit that the Pro-Life
Action League has not published a book entitled. CLOSED. 99 Ways to
- Shut Down the Abortion IndustrY. This book is in the process of being
writen and will be published sometime in early 1985. Nobody but the
publisher has seen copy, and there is nothing in it that encourages
"often virulent demonstrations." Nor has it been "associated with bombings arnd other acts of violence against medical clinics which provide
Why It Won't
abortion services." There is a chapter on "Violence.
are fiction.
paragraph
this
in
NARAL
by
f'orth
The "facts" as put
Work."
The suggestion that our pickets of Geraldine Ferraro because of her proabortion stand has cost a great deal of money is also untrue. The total
amount spent on our efforts to keep the abortion issue alive during this
campaign has been as follows.
Flier on how to picket.......,......$ 31.20
Letter to accompany flier.........., 17.00

Envelopes....

...
..******.***..

I....
0.00

50.00
Postage to send flier...............
Ferraro Position Paper......••• ... ••. 41.00
23.05
Ferraro flier (Donhaue Show)........
Trip to New York (?/3 0/8L1).......... 238.00
64.O0
...
Long Distance calls.......• •• •• •

$474.25

TOTAL EXPENSES

0
Once the flier and its accompaning letter explaining the program ho
be followed was sent, only a few calls had to be made to promote the
undertaking.
For the most part people called our office to report
their plans. Signs were most often made with existing materials by
volunteers at various Ferraro appearances.
NARAL interprets a statement in my letter of July 27, 1984, that the
candidates will see a carefully coordinated plan "to defeat them,' to
allude to their pgo4itgjal defeat. It never occurred to us that there
was any question about the political defeat of the Mondale-Ferraro
ticket. The defeat I am addressing is Mondale's plan to win the Catholic rot. by selecting a "Catholic" like Ferraro and the deleaC or
W'.,raro's attempt to sell herself as "pro-life" merely by saying she
is personally opposed to abortion. The purpose of the Mondale-Ferraro demonstrations was to make abortion
a major campaign issue by challenging the candidates' positions. If
bringing up the abortion issue at gatherings was enough to "defeat"
the candidates, that would contradict the abortionists theory that
the majority of Americans favor abortion. Pointing out the MondaleFerraro pro-abortion stand would only hel them)not "defeat" them.
-q NARAL suggests that we should picket Vice-President George Bush and
As a
matter of fact, we did picket George Bush when he was running in the
Republican Primary against Ronald Reagan in 1980 because of his stand
__ on abortion that allowed for exceptions, though he never supported
federal funding of abortion.

ePresident Reagan, since they supported abortion in the past.
t4

We also picketed President Reagan when he nominated in July 1981,
Sandra Day O'Connor to the U. S. Supreme Court. Mrs. O'Connor had
a pro-abortion voting record dating from her time in the Arizona

legislature and we feared President Reagan had not considered this
r in making his selection. We were subsequently satisfied that this
was a wise selection.
We have been fully satisfied with President Reagan's pro-life stand,
.r and are impressed with Vice-President Bush's new stand on the abortion
issue, which, while not fully satisfactory, is much closer to the
President's than it was formerly. By his own admission in the VicePresidential debates he is comforatable with the President's stand
on abortion.
These are my comments on the facts as presented by NARAL's attorneys.
I will allow my attorney to address the legal issue.
Respectfully in Life,

Jos~ph
M. Director
Scheidler
Executive
JM~S, barn

IL 60646
OIFI
LEAGUE
Suite 210 Chicago,
,JCicro Ave.4(110(1

N.,....
_
....

Charl'
.'. Steele
General Counsel

44f1EcrT

Kenneth A. Gross
Associated General Counsel
Federal Election Commission
Washington, DC 20463
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WASHINGTON. D.
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November 5, 1984

Gail 14. Harmon, Esquire
Harmon, Weiss and Jordan
2001 "S" Street, N.W.
Suite 430
Washington, D.C.
20009

Dear Ms.

Harmon:

On October 19, 1984, the Federal Election Commission
received your letter alleging that the Pro-Life Action League
(hereinafter the "League") violated the Federal Election Campaign
-4" Act of 1971, as amended
CYour
L
_
--

letter seeks injunctive relief to prevent the League
from continuing its alleged misuse of corporate funds.
At this
time, there is insufficient evidence to warrant the Commission's
seeking such relief.
If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact
me at (202) 523-4143.
~Sincerely,

FEDERL ELECTrON COMMISSION
•/#WASHINGTON.
::

DC,

0*

I~ov~mbet 5, 1984

Joseph 14. Scheidler,
Director Actiont League
pro-Life
Avenue
6160 14orth Cicero 60 46Illinois
Chicago,

It,

RE:s

tT,1RB 1826

Dear Mr. scbeiOLo~e'
League 25,
The Federal ElectiOn Commission
notified
youAction
on October
pro-Life
that the
sectiOns of the
198, f a complaint alleging
atcrtain
vio
ft
te "Lague
~herer~afer
mne. Acp
197,a
of
Act
Campaign
that time.
ven~~ft the
Feera Eection
.. z
forwa.. e to.o u at

codplain

wascomlait
ws ... oo
f~wa-

n
0 ecn
o
corprenfunds.
of
miss
omsini
h allegeon
continuing its
League .from
advi.sed that relief at this time.
Please be
GersO
.... -hew
for injunctive

action

the staff person assind

othsmatra
Sincerely,

20)2344

Charles 14. Steele

BY:

e
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In the Matter of
Pro-.Life Action League

))
)

I, MarJorie W. Emonns, Secrzetary of t-hle tdral
Election Commission, do hereby certify that on November 2,
1984, the Commission decided by a vote of 6-0 to take
the following actions in MUR 1926:
1. Do not seek injunctive action
at this time.
2. Approve the letters, attached to
the General Counsel's Memorandum
to the Commission dated November 1,
1984, advising the complainant and
respondent of the Commission's
decision not to undertake injunctive
action at this time.
Commissioners Aikens, Elliott, Harris, McDonald,
McGarry and Reiche voted affirmatively in this matter.
Attest:

Date

Marjorie W. Emmons
Secretary of the Commission

Received inonOffice
of Commission
Secretary:
tally basis:
expedited
Circulated

11-1-84,
11-1-84,

2:20
4:00

FEDERAL EILECTIONI &)M*; MISSION

S"

;-"::

FROIMI

i:

....

November 1, 19*j4

CharlIes N. S~teele

Associate General Counsq

SUBJUCT:

"

:

\

MUR 1826

BACKGROUND
The National Abortion Rights Action League (hereinafter
~"NARAL") alleges that the Pro-Life Action League (hereinafter the
"League)} violated 2 U.S.C. SS 441b and 26 U.S.C. 9012(f).
"

t
--

The League, a Not-for-Profit corporation, may not make
contributions or expenditures in connection with any federal
election. 2 U.S.C. S 441b. While the regulations permit a

corporation to make partisan communications in connection with a
-~federal election to a restricted class of stockholders and
employees, no corporation may make expenditures for partisan

CD

communications to the general public. 11 C.F.R. S 114.3(a). The
League circulated a letter outlining methods for demonstrating
against Mondale and Ferraro during the Democratic candidates'
Y
campaign stops. The letter encourages anti-abortion groups to
~participate in a "carefully coordinated plan to defeat the
Mondale-Ferraro ticket." Thus, if the the League distributed
,
this letter beyond its membership, it may have violated the Act.
a Detroit Free Press article discussing the League's effort
~While
states that the letter was sent to "members," the same article
also states that the League's Michigan director "passed out
ettr)" presumably to the press. The
f (he
copes
distribution of those letters to the press may be prima facie
evidence of communication beyond the League's membership.
The League's letter states, "we have used this method (of
demonstrating against Mondale-Ferraro) on a number of
occasions.... It gets good crowd response and media
attention...." The fact that the League admittedly used this
public technique on "number of occassions" suggests that the
League may have used corporate money to send a message beyond the
restricted class each time it held up partisan signs at a public
rally.

ON...

'

i

-2NARAL also alleges a 26 U.s.c. S 9012(f) violation.
Finally, NARAL offers their concern that some of this activity is
coordinated with the President's campaign staff and, thus, not
"independent". This last allegation arises out of an NBC News
report quoting Republican sources as saying the White House was
orchestrating some of the anti-abortion picketing. Their
position is supplemented by the Washington Post's report that the
League's director said that he has attempted to coordinate
activities with the Republican Party.
The Office of the General Counsel cannot recommend that the
Commission find no reason to believe. We will, therefore, wait
until the fifteen day response period expires before providing
the Commission with a complete analysis of the allegations and
with additional recommendations.
INJUNCTIVE RELIEF
~NARAL
seeks injunctive relief. The Commission is empowered
to initiate such a civil action if it is unable to correct or
L
prevent a violation of the Act. 2 U.S.C. 55 437d(a) (6) and
437g(a)(6). However, the procedure for pursuing that immediate

"-

-.

remedy is problematic since the Commission must normally wait

fifteen days before it takes action on a complaint. While it
would seem that under extraordinary circumstances the fifteen day
~response period could be shortened, there is only one precedent

for doing so and the respondents in that case did in fact respond
within a shortened time period. (MUR 1170). Thus, the Commission
has never taken action without yielding to one's right to
~respond. Nonetheless, when time is of the essence, we recommend
that the Commission adopt the high standard required to obtain a
~~temporary restraining order. See First General Counsels
Report
,
for MURS 1167, 1168, and 1170 - The Nashua Telegraph Case approved by the Commission February 21, 1980. Thus, while the
cc
Commission should not ordinarily proceed before the response
period expires, it may authorize seeking injunctive relief when:

oD

(1) There is a substantial likelihood that the complaint
sets forth a violation of the Act;
(2) Failure of the Commission to act expeditiously will
result in irreparable harm to the complainant or some other
party;
(3) Expeditious action will not result in undue harm or
prejudice to the interests of other persons;
(4) The public interest would be served by such expeditious
handling of the matter.

-. 3-

Certain facts in this case are st8

undeti~rU
#e4.

r

example, we do not know to whom the Nichijan iB4te t6r 4isttibuted
copies of the letter. The lete
ay h& bet diStrib~td to
members who then passed it on to the pre.
*Nile thei
League
admitted using this technique before, we do kno that corporate
money was utilized to pay or these demonstrations. League
members may have used their personal funds. Therefore, this
Office cannot be certain that it is appropriate to seek
injunctive relief. Expeditious action may very well result in
undue harm to the League's first amendment interests. Thus, we
are not recommending that injunctive action be taken at this
time. If the Commission agrees, we ask that it approve the
attached letters to the respondent and complainant.
RECOMMENDATIONS

1.
o0

2.
(
C

Do not seek injunctive action at this time.
Approve the attached letters advising the complainant and
respondent of the Commission's decision not to undertake
injunctive action at this time.

Attachments
C=n

3

wSH|N~oNFEDERAL ELECTIONoc
6
COMMISSION

Joseph M. Scheidler,
Director
Pro-Life Action League

6160 North Cicero AvenueChicago, IllinOis

60646
RE:

MUR 1826

Dear Mr. Scheidler:
The Federal Election Commission notified you on October 25,
1984, of a complaint alleging that the Pro-Life Action League
(hereinafter the "League") violated certain sections of the
Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended. A copy of the
complaint warn forwarded to you at that time.

o
"

The complainant seeks injunctive relief to prevent the

League from continuing its alleged misuse of corporate funds.

-".r

o:

Please be advised that the Commission is not commencing any
action for injunctive relief at this time.

If you have any questions, please contact Matthew Gerson,
the staff person assigned to this matter, at (202) 523-4143.
"

Sincerely;"

.o

Charles N. Steele
General Counsel

BY:

Kenneth A. Gross

Associate General Counsel

WSHINCTON. DC. 20*63

FEDERALELECTION COMMISSION

Gail M. Harmon, Esquire
Harmon, Weiss and Jordan

2001 .S" Street, N.W.Suite 430
Washington,
Dear Ms.

--

LV'
--

20009

Harmon:

On October 19, 1984, the Federal Election Commission
received your letter alleging that the Pro-Life Action League
(hereinafter the eLeaguee) violated the Federal Election Campaign
Act of 1971, as amended.

__

-

D.C.

Your letter seeks injunctive relief to prevent the
from continuing its alleged misuse of corporate funds. League
At this
time, there is insufficient evidence

to warrant the Commission's

seeking such relief.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to contact
me at (202) 523-4143.

o

Sincerely,

CGeneral

Charles N. Steele
Counsel
BY:

Kenneth A. Gross
Associate General Counsel

I
L
FEDERAL EL.ECTION
COMMISSION
~wASHINGtOn,
DC 206

October 25, 1984

CERTIFIED MAIL
REUNCEIPT RUESTED
National Abortion Rights Action League
c/o Gail Harmon, Esquire
HARMON, WEISS & JORDAN
2001 S Street, N.W.
Suite 430
Washington, D.C. 20009
Dear Ms. Harmon:
..

This letter is to acknowledge receipt of the complaint of
your client, National Abortion Rights Action League, which we
! received on October 19, 1984, against Pro-Life Action League
which alleges violations of the Federal Election Campaign laws.
-A staff member has been assigned to analyze your allegations.
-. The respondent(s) will be notified of this complaint within 24
hours. You will be notified as soon as the Commission takes
. final action on your complaint. Should you have or receive any
additional information in this matter, please forward it to this
o
Office. For your information, we have attached a brief
description of the Commission's procedures fOr handling
complaints.

e
,D

Please be advised that this matter shall remain confidential
in accordance with 2 U.S.C. S 437g(a) (B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A)
unless the respondent notifies the Commission in writing that
they wish the matter to be made public.
Sincerely,

L rnc .os Ur e

i[

FEDERAL ELECTION COMMISSION

october 25, 1984

SPECIAL DELIVERY
RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED
Joseph M. Scheidler
Director
Pro-Life Action League
6160 North Cicero Avenue
Chicago, Illinois 60646
RE:

MUR 1826

Dear Mr. Scheidler:
This letter is to notify you that on October 19, 1984, the
Federal Election Commission received a complaint which alleges
that Pro-Life Action League violated certain sections of the
"- Federal Election Campaign Act of 1971, as amended ("the Act"). A
.. copy of the complaint is enclosed. We have numbered this matter
MUR 1826. Please refer to this number in all future
'p

o

correspondence.
Under the Act, you have the opportunity to demonstrate in
writing, that no action should be taken against Pro-Life Action
" League in connection with this matter. You may respond to the
allegations made against you within 15 days of receipt of this
letter.
The complaint may be dismissed by the Commission prior
- to receipt of the response if the alleged violations are not
under the jurisdiction of the Commission or if the evidence
submitted does not indicate that a violation of the Act has been
committed. Should the Commission dismiss the complaint, Pro-Life
Action League will be notified by mailgram. If no response is
filed within the 15 day statutory requirement, the Commission may
take further action based on available information.
You are encouraged to respond to this notification promptly.
in order to facilitate an expeditious response to this
notification, we have enclosed a pre-addressed, postage paid,
£rcial delivery envelope.
Please submit any factual or legal materials which you
beiecve are relevant to the Commission's analysis of this matter.
v nere appropriate, statements should be submitted under oath.

-2This matter will remain confidential in accordance with 2
U.S.C. S 437g(a) (4)(B) and S 437g(a) (12) (A) unless you notify the

Commission, in writing, that you wish the matter to be made
public.
If you intend to be represented by counsel in this matter,
please advise the Commission by sending a letter of
representation stating the name, address and telephone number of
such counsel, and a statement authorizing such counsel to receive
any notifications and other communications from the Commission.
If you have any questions, please contact Matthew Gerson,
the staff person assigned to this matter at (202) 523-4143.
Sincerely,
Char I

in

-
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Federal Election Commission
1311 K Street, N.W.
Washington, D.C. 20005/

18,

1984
A/

,,v

-'"

,

€€

Dear Madam/Sir,
,
On behalf of the National Abortion Rights Action League
(NARAL) I am filing the following complaint against the Pro-L-fe
We believe that the League ha :=
Action League ("the League").
' violated the S441(b) rules against corporate expenditures inc
connection with federal campaigns and may have violated the
-- prohibitions on contributions to federally financed Presidential
We seek an immediate investigation and prompt
campaigns.
t
enforcement action.
FACTSThe Pro-Life Action League was incorporated in Illinois on
,r April 17, 1980, as a not for profit corporation. A copy of its
A recent
Articles of Incorporation is attached as Exhibit "A.
Ssearch of the records at the Federal Election Commission failed
to show that the League had registered as a political committee
or had created a separate segregated fund
"
€

Until the 1984 election campaign, the major program of the
Pro-Life Action League had been the publication of a book
entitled "Closed: 99 Ways to Shut down the Abortion Industry."
This book and the often virulent demonstrations it encourages
have been associated with bombings and other acts of violence
against medical clinics which provide abortion services.
Immediately after the 1984 Democratic National Convention
which nominated Geraldine Ferraro for Vice President, the
League's Executive Director, Joseph M. Scheidler, mailed on
League letterhead a directive describing a "carefully coordinated
(Exhibit B).
plan to defeat the Mondale-Ferraro ticket."
to drop
demonstrators
instructed
have
Subsequent communications
Free
Detroit
(see
on
Ferraro.
to
focus
and
references to Fritz
Press Article attached as Exhibit C).
It is not clear yet how much this campaign has cost, but the
costs must be substantial. The initial mailing presumably went
In addition, Scheidler states he has been in
to many groups.
touch with anti-abortion groups in almost every city visited by

2"
.

..
+
''r

.J*;

HARMON, WEISS

& JORDAN

Federal Election Commission
October 18, 1984
Page 2
Mondale or Ferraro since late July;

(See Washington Post article

attached as Exhibit D). Presumably he has incurred huge long
distance charges to telephone them, to answer questions, and to
urge that they demonstrate.
While Geraldine Ferraro has been the principal target of
anti-abortion pickets, she is not the only pro-choice candidate
for national office. Vice President Bush supports the right to
abortion in some cases and President Reagan is the only national
candidate to have signed a law licensing abortion.
LAW
2 U.S.C. 441(b) prohibits corporate expenditures *in
connection with" any election. The regulations published by the
Federal Election Commission provide that corporations may not
_. make partisan communications to the general public in connecion
with a federal election. 11 CFR 114.3. Subsequent sections of
t the regulations and related Advisory Opinions make clear that
these pickets are not engaged in nonpartisan communications. 11
"- CFR 114.4 and A.O.'s 1983-43 and 1984-14.
The general rules prohibiting corporate involvement in
,r federal elections apply to Presidential campaignsi our current
system of public financing of Presidential campaigns adds
V. additjonal prohibitions on most contributions by individuals or
pacs.
Furthermore, the statute and the FEC interpretation of
r it prohibit expenditures in excess of $1000. 26 USC 9012(f) (1).
While there may be substantial doubt as to whether "independent
expendituresm can be prohibited in presidential races,
independent expenditures are limited to those expenditures made
without consultation with any candidates or his/her authorized
commitee.

ARGUMENT
The League's campaign to defeat Geraldine Ferraro violates 2
U.S.C. 441(b) and 26 U.S.C. 9012(f).
As Scheidler's letter clearly states, this is a campaign to
defeat a candidate. Although the League may allege that this is

~an

effort to discuss an important issue of public policy,

1 The limited exceptions, such as that for contributions to a
compliance fund, are not relevant.
2See Common Cause v. Schmitt

HARMoN¢,
WE-ction
ss &JJRD&N¢
commission
Federal Ele
October 18, 1984
Page 3
Schiedler's letter
the facts show this is not the case.
the
describes the effort as one to defeat Mondale - Ferraro. Ifof
discussion
rational
a
encourage
League was merely trying to
If it were
its issue, it would enter into a civilized dialogue.
picket
would
it
issue,
its
to
trying to draw public attention
on
positions
League's
the
accept
not
does
who
Vice President Bush
abortion.•
The Washington Post article mentions one specific example of
the League's, in that case unsuccessful, efforts to coordinate
Such coordination, of course,
with the Republican Party.
instances
prevents expenditures from being "independent; other in
light of
particularly
investigated,
of coordination should be
press reports of other Ferraro hecklers having received
instructions from Republican operatives.

We seek an immediate investigation of these charges and the
r ,
Since the League is
-- prompt initiation of enforcement actions.
1984,
attempting to influence the outcome of the November 6,expedited
seek
we
election with illegal corporate expenditures,
[
_ processing of the complaint and an immediate application for
injunctive relief.
Sincerely,

Gail M. Harmon

r

~~t

IN WIT~NESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hands and seals
1984.
_/9_L ....
FC5&>.L
h is

Subscribed and sworn to
day of
before me this/

- NOTARY PUB ,C
cc:

.-- l

Nanette Falkenberg
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AlTICLICS 0? IMCOWJORATIGK.
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*PRO.LIFE 4(11011 LEAGUE
Joseph M.Scheidler, Director 6160 N.Cicero Aye. Chlecago, IL60646 Ottlce(312)777.2-0 Newsfllne(312)77.25

'I

Dear Activist Pro-Lifer,

T

Jl

7,18

A meeting of pro-life activists agreed both at our own national
convention in Ft. Lauderdale in May. and at' the National Right to
Life convention in Kansas City in June, thit we would demonstrate
against the pro-abortion Democratic candidates for the top ofi'ices
*wherever they appeared, and that we would coordinate our demonstrations .in such a way that the candidates and the press would
see that the'effort is unified.

Lfn

-.

*

qj

Enclosed is a directive that may help with this program. We have
o used this method on a number of occasions in Chicago, Indianapolis
,and elsewhere, and have found it to be very effective. It gets
good crowd response and media Lttention, but is especially effective
in sending a chilling message to the candidates that there is a
carefully coordinated plan to cefeat them.

nother advantage to this coordinated effort is that it catches
the campaign trail with the cancidates. They will, in time, begin
the imagination of the traveling media, the reporters who follow

to see the similarity of demonstrations, chants and approach, and
will begin to question the candidates on the "conspiratorial nature"
of the opposition's demonstrations.

C

S
S

We would appreciate hearing from you regarding this suggested proIf youw plan to use it, or par'ts of it, please let us know
gram.
how it works in your area. Let us know an~y weaknesses you might
have found but also the reaction you get from the people who take
part, the people in the crowd, the media coverage you get and any
other comments you want to pass on.
We are alerting our religious leaders in Chicago that we will not
only picket all Ferarro-Fritz appearances but that use of Church
facilities will bring infiltration and disruption of any talks given
by either of this pair. "Yota might consider doing the same.
Respectfully in Life,

Jop M.Scheidler
Executive Director

Enclosure ( 1 )
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PICKETS OF MONDALE-FERRARO
FOR USIDE APEARANCE

OPurchase

sheets of 3116" Foamcore or iwhite poster board fran your local, art supply store.
!-"
Also, buzy water-repellent, qiick-dyn black paint aid a j'or
"brush. The message youi want to spell out is:. FERR & FRITZ BAQ
ABOTION. ("Ferraro' is intentionally naied first.))Cut the boatrdsW
into 25 smaller panels, each measuring approximately 2' by 2'. Cut
one of these panels in half and paint an "I" on each one (forth
"I's" in "FRITZ" and "ABKOO.") If either of the candidat~es appears
ing almost to the edge of the board, 5" to Sit' wide, as illustrated.
Before chant begins, boar~ds are kept down
at foot level, letters facing legs, as shown.
Tpand bottdm should be marked on back side
f£ each bor.Be sure to leave a space of
one arm length between words. A blank panel
is not necessary.

'f'

en candidates approach, the l.1eader calls out
on amegaphone, "Give me an F!"nd' the first:
person in line raises his or her letter high
overnead and keeps it there u.itL1 the entire message is spelled out. The letter-holders and all

C

members of the group repeat each letter as soon
as it is called our, yel1lng "F'" "E!" "R'" etc.

The leader continues imrediately, "Give me an E!"
~)and the second person raises the "F' up next to
=he "F". The chant: is repeated quickly as the
c

leader calls for the rest of the l.etters, "R",
"R"...'"A"..."R"... mi the entire message is
spelled out. The letter on the front of the

,

I
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/

./
1

l

W
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/

#

.,.

__
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.

board should be indicated in small type on
the back to avoid mistakes.
kAfter the "N" has been displayed, the leader:,

abortion no!...Life yes,
abortion no'...Life yes,

I""~

| ., _
I

Ferraro no!...Life yes,
Fritz no! ... "
bet

S',L.

"

".N

>' "__,E"

ORNOU

.a"-__
>.,EO' ' .
,.. -- $.

I

/

!
then beginste hant, "Lrie yes,\

Thlad,"erao

.

,/

asks, "What do we say?", to which all respond

K :L..

e"N"

nchspae

nd"'CN.'"andto

etee

shows how it's done, t:at there's no space
This photo
'
the "L" and "I" in "LIFE."

Also,

letters arc noc held

aove hehead for maxinun-visibility and impact. Watch
such details and your demonstration will be effective.

r ~ in iJ

Lgsll

¢L U.LrL*:Uc1.

pJa g
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iLdiSLdiSLL-LJLU bL~I~bilUb i

ne roam as well. 5jgns
a
,auditoria, ctzte
br iought inside the
large enough to be effective and grab media attenion can becarried, into suckr areas ark
: !i!displayed at the apropriate tin.. The tr-ick is to fold t~hus in half andi conceal thait

1
!

i

'

•

in your briefcase or handbag, or udr

your coat: or jacket.

"typical attache case is anywhere frcon 14" X 9k" to 17" X 11." If you double those
A
measurmnts, you have a sign 14" X 19" or 17" X 22" and that's ,big eroigh to do the jo&
and get t-he massage across. Several signs can be inserted in a case or bag, to be distribsted to other pro-lifers inside, so not everyow need carry a case or bag.

To
folding
sinply
measure
briefcase
or handbag
how oflarge
a
poster
sheet
and cuttoa see
,raursmt
smaller
the your
double
it . Then
into sign,
be put
canyour
signmake
board that size. After your massage ("FERRARO & FITIL BAC ABORTION" or som other appropriate st-atement) has been painted on it as large and bold
as possible, turn the board over and cut. gently down the middl,
FOLDED
PurF
where, you want, ~ fold to be. Be sure t-o cut- only as deep as
S IN

S3G

j

'

life-related
issues, t-he
can be great-.
media

retain it-s st-rength. (If you cut t-oo deeply and
fear the board may tear, affix clear Scotch tape .on
.
the front- side over th cut. )
If many
infiltrat-e
appearances
and dis-_b
candidates
pro-abortion
by
these pro-slifers
play these signs all at- once, while shouing, "Abortion'" whenever they refer to
effect on the speakers as Well as the public and
FOR

F.

s just
as inmpotant
todisplay
bark out,
every tima
Ferraro
Mondale
the on
ignoretouch
camerasorcan
and TIV
the "Abortion!",
signs. Newspaper
as it is to
issue
aIt'life
be
carnot
signs, but radio and TV7 microphones pick up these cries and corments. They

_
*--

If

deleted easily without also deleting what the candidates are saying.

these tactics

.r are used consistantly across the co~.mtry by pro-lifers, our massage will get the coverC age it deserves.

r The purpose of this systemnatic approach t~o picketing the Drnocratic national platform
isthreefold: First-, it will becomre clear to the candidates that there is an organized

This will send tha.

'_ program of protest- when they see the same patt:ern wherever they go.
These visuals will telegraph to themn,
that there is effective plarruing behind
Second, the traveling
the scenes.
press follow the candidates wherevergo!
they goand will see the pattern in
these demonsrations and wll eventu-

I

TI

a message that pro-life activists are
n
.mem
!

i
"

11prgz
r

&

&

ally question Ferraro and Mondale on

I

their reaction to this "conspiracy."

'.Z

Third, this overt action will keep the
the cam-7
abortion issue alive throuu

paign. When interviewed by the press,
we can detail both candi-dates' abortion

4

-

-

Joseph M. Scheidler, Executive Director.

-

-

__________________
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stand. Have a st~areiient printed and
.ready for the press containing their
pro-abortion srtarteints. For more unformationl,
call 'THE PRO-LIFE ACrION LEAGUJE at (312) 777-2900.
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ro-Ufe Leatue's letter was seen at aFerrn-

trains "sidewalk counselors" to picket abor• . ,.;*,
tion clinics, has mailed members picketing
ro I pearance two weeks az InToledo.
•instructions for campaign appearances by spokesman..said it su portsf
Pr sdn~a',r lc
signittloi :
but F".'
"Democrats Walter Mondale and Geraldine •gan "because be's IU) per€ent~pro-lile "j. .'*,.;: ' : ys
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-'t.\ "It's not the Reagaif.Bush cam~paign
SMills, who said she was a ptstai carneii
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"e'o£
Ju 2"- .abrtiwrl pickezlnt
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t
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that
Included
step-by
steE leksons frot*P 13'e, Id b(-pa t of.* nttonally.bt "
\ group." said Lynn Mills, the organizaton's
makng
igs tatspell out-"Farrar'o and, fl.h
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* Michigan director. She was at vice-p)resldenrizback Abortion."*'. .
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Right-to-Life movement. Right-to-Lie

members who have picketed other
appearances by Mondale and Ferraro
have not appeared to be part of an
orchestrated effort.
A handful of anti-abortion demonstrators held signs aloft as Ferraro
visited Sterling Heights Stevenson
lligh School, but Mills said most of
them were not Pro-Life members.
THE JULY 27 LETTER signed by
Joseph Scheidler of Cicero, ill, the
league's executive director, included
instructions about what size and kind
of material to buy. The signs, each
bearing one letter, spell out the mes-

sage.
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*HOW TO COOEDINATE POLITICI
PICKETS OF MONDALE-FERRAE
.

h]ow to piclket Ferraro
IPICKETERS,
Page 1A •
sbme of the from
anti-abortion
picketing.
Republican officials have denied involvement.
;In Washington Tuesday; officials of
Reagan's re-election campaign said
they suspected political seminars conducted by Moron Blackwell, a former
White House aide, might have stimultred the heckling of Mondale and
F'erraro. The campaign officials said
they had no control over young activists who have attended the seminars
conduct~d by .the Washington-based
Leadership institute.
•The Pro-Life Action League says it
has no connection to the national
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"Jt attention,
gets goodbut
crowd
responseeffecand ]
media
is especially
tive in sending a chilling message to
•the candidates tht there is a carefully
co-ordinated plan to defeat them,".
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Scheidler Wrote.

Reporters, said th etr wl.I
time, begin to see th iia
[yo
demonstrations, chants an prah
and will begin to question tecn i
dates on the 'conspiratorial naue'o
the opposition's demonstrations.
"..We are alerting out'religious
leaders in Chicago that we will not
-only picket all Ferarro(sic)-Fritz appearances but that use of Church facilities will bring infiltration and disruption of any talks givei by either of this

pair."

-

SCHEIDLER'S ASSISTANT, Rich-

ard O'Connor, said Tuesday in Cicero
that the group has told mnembers to
concentrate on picketing Ferrao. He
said the instructions in the July 27
letter have been modified to tell members to concentrate on spelling Fera

ro's name, rathe~r than bohFerr
and "Fritz.'
.".
"Well, she's the one who most

consistently identified with abortion,".
O'Connor said.
He said Ferraro's Roman CatholicI Here are picketing instructions mailed by the Pro-Life Action L
faith conflicts with her pro-choice p0)-. The highlighted e, cerp~tS are taken directly from the instructik
-

.sition ,on abortion. "Ferraro goes .J
around claiming she's ingood standingwith her church, that it doesn't Inter-

fere with her being able to leave abortion on the pew on Sunday, and then

legislate laws that help continue the-,,
killing."
O'Connor, who said ihe group has

4,800 members nationally, described Ill
its purpose as different from the Rightto-Life movement, which he said con- .
centrates on educating community
groups and student.
Paul Miller, who organizes pickets
for the Grand Rapids Right-to-Life
group, said hi organization isn't affiliated with the Pro-Life Action League.
But he said his group cointacts menmbets when pro-cboice candidates ap)-

pear in the area.
"if it's Ferraro or M,
ondale, we'd.make the effort to contact our picketers to be there with Pro-LIfe signs. Our
effort Is really pretty, local," Miller "
said. -i-' • ;
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Actiivist Advise-d Anti-Aborton'"""eters e

.++DireBtli"
Afe das atertheDemoratc
Ntioal
.TIj)s

Groups ..
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Convention, a right-to-life activist from Chicago mailed a "directive' to hundreds of antiabortion groups around the country spelling
out ingreat detail how to mount demonstrations against Walter F. Mondale and his running mate, Geraldine A. Ferraro, at every
campaign stop this fall.
The directive, from Joseph M. Scheidler,
insrute
hwgoup
o ak prtet igs,
fpinscties,shout at adeen sin-,
formpicet
ine, soutchats nd veninfiltrate Mondale and Ferraro rallies as part of
a 'carefully coordinated plan" to send a 'chilling message' to the two Democrats.
It is not clear how much impact the directive~ld in stirring up anti-abortion protests
against Mondale and Ferraro. but at least one
locall civist said the memo sparked a demonstration in Houston.
i object of the plan was to attract attention from reporters following the candidates,
wrote--"cheidler, director of the Chicago-based
Pro-Life Action League. "They wil in time,
begin to see the smilarity of demonstrations,
chari and approach, and wtil begin to question the candidates on the 'conspiratorial naturf the opposition's demonstrations," he
sai,
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Lauderdale. Hie sent out has directive July 2/7
and went to Forest Hills, N.Y., to organize a
deonpptran
e 3first ont1.dlFr

rao peaneJuy+1
.&Sheidler,
author of a book called "Closed:
Scheidler, who cordinated similar demon99 Ways to Shutdown the Abortion Industry,"
strations against Sen. Edward MI. Kennedy
said he telephoned allies in Alabama, Ohio and
(D-Mass.) and independent candidate John B. Texas urging them to greet the Democratic
Anderson during the 1980 presidential cam:
ticket on their first campaign swing through
paign, said in an interview that the plan has
toestates.
worked beyond his greatest expectations.
Diane Rinn of Life Advocates, a HoustonHe said he has been in contact with rightbased group, was one anti-abortion activist
to-life groups in almost every city visited by contacted. "It sounded like such a good idea
Mondale and Ferraro since late July, disputing that we did it,' she said. "We had more than
statements by Dr. John C. Willke, president of
100 people out when they arrived at the airthe National Right to Life Committee, that
port."
demonstrations all have been "locally inShe said her group used several ideas prospired.'
posed in Scheidler's directive for signs and
'It was coordinated from the start,' Scheidchants. "It was very helpful.'
ler said. "This is the activists branch of the
The directive suggested that "'Ferraro &
movement, and we don't have much to do with Fritz Back Abortion' signs be printed on white
the National Right to Life Committee. My the- post board with water-repellent, quick-drying
ory is no social movement goes anywhere
paint. It said signs should be made small
without going to the streets .. im from
enough so they could be smuggled into indoor
the old school. I believe any publicity is better
rallies without detection.
than no publicity."
Scheidler said his group made one attempt
"We want the issue of abortion to be kept
to coordinate activties with the Republican
alive right up until the election." he added.
Party when Ferraro made a trip to Chicago.
Scheidler said his group, which is best "We called the local Republican office to see if
known for attempting to shut down abortion tli, y l,,,,
y,;u,,g Tul .t~'ep'u-ut,,,u
clinics, began planning protests against Moothey didn't,"Lhesart."-
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Exec utive .Director

IEM.RADUM
Debra A. Reed
FROM:

Judy Smith

CHECK NO.

TO IhUR

3 55

Debra A. Reed

(a copy of which is attache) RELATING

~TL Dt
-.

PLEASE INDICATE THE ACCOUNT INTO0
.'a
0*-

WHICH IT SHOULD BE DEPOSITED:
BUDGET CLEARING ACCOUNT

/ /

/

/
SIGNATURE

SIGAT,,,a
M

,,

~

($9 SF3875.1
(*95-1099 .160)

CIVIL PENALTIES ACCOUNT
OTHER

DATEl~
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343
Dearor Street
Suites. 1804
312.756-9494
,;

12 AugwSt," 1"988

•

DewU J3.Hu. E

Federal. Election Ca s~t:iw
Wlashington, D.C. 2043 'i

RE:

MUR

1826

;

Dear Mr. Raich:

Sm
Lynn ft
Chnsuwr L p1

.":

Re. ChartmCarrJ

Enclosed is a check in the :amount of two hundred and
seventy five dollars ($275.00) payable to the order of
the Treasurer of the United States, in satisfaction of
the Conciliation Agreement entered between the parties
in thi s matter.
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The respondent does not wish additional material
concerning this matter to be made available to the
general public at this time.

J.
,Hyde3.Dyck,

Per

Jildre F.Nilabrand M.D.
ToJd Ohio

Thank you for your cooperation in this matter.
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Former oPrevgress

Edward R. g~rant
Attorney f(r Respondents
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